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Dizengoff Circle at Tel Aviv. It is named
alter a popular mayor of this all-Jewish city.

The Tower o[ David or Citadel o[ Zion at the
.Jaffa Call', .Jerusalem. It is partly used as a
Police Barracks· and also as a l\iluseum.

The Ne\v Harboui at Tel Aviv.

Young German-Jewish Colonists tending their
gardens in the new colony at Sdei Warl;Jurg in
Northern Sharon.
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PALESTINE
Out of the seas of men
The nations rise
Conquer, and fall' again
'
And ever lies
Heavy on thee the 'hand
Of. those str,;nge kmgsi
_ _
And m -thy valleys, O _unhappy
Land, .- - The alien trumpet rings.
Trouble and strife are thlne·
' The Gentile rod - -- - '
On a •~ff-necked race, the ~i~
Of a Jealous God·
Till Israel seek the' Lord
And·· thou art bleiit
No peace s!J:tll be, ~o~ freedom
from the sword, _
N?r .the stricken earth find_ rest.

:.,.

'.

W. B. DO\VNEY;

PREFACE

TO.

;~r

FOURTH

EDI~ION: --•

0
--_ I t is gratifying . that a' foorih editiCi_ll rif;•fhe
Amazing Jew'_' is-being called for, as testifying to the deep interesttaken in the. people:'cif GOd's cJioiCe, ana
the Ja11d which _I:Ie. gave ~hem in coye11antwitl1.Abr_a-- ham, Possibly historiws in the day to c'onte wi!l
realis_e_ tljat. t!ie. greatest resul_t· gf, tlje great-war of,---• 1914-1918 was the di'amatic entry of Lord ,t\Uenby info.
- Jerusalem wit)1out -firing a shot, wi-estiiig Palestin~. _
Jrbtft' the supine domij;latioilof the l)fr~, )et~ing the -country free £cir the immigration of large numbers Of
Jews; ;ind the counfry'ntart cin a riew era of pros( _
--_-perity .. God i_s beliind. the _scertes work\ng out :His_•_
own plaris, which haveJenisaleni as the capital of the
\vorld: We believe the second great world w;ir ,v_iU
- , eventuate in' the importance of Palestirlf being recog--nised from a military; irid_usfrial and geographiCal ·
point of view as never bdcire. •The rising prosperity
of the country, the loyal support of the Jewish pop:u·lation _of Palestine· in -the 'prosecJition of-- the -war ·will
meet with a reward that will gi~e" an importance to
that land fal' beyond anything yeJ~gran~ed.
Readers bf _-;,The Amazing} e~;t~\n -naturally, a~k •
the question, How 4oes this second great world war
affect Palestine? .. Nothing ha_s thrilled the -writer
more than fo find its truly amaijrig reaction to• the
war has only 'resulted'in a striking furtherance-ofits_
stability and prosperity. - Jt is __ said that Palestine
to-day is the only country that cari bala:fice its.accounts
with a credit on the right side.
·

We think it best to all
h
ow w ~t has been written to
stand as it is wi'th
'
one exception Th
..
.I taly has altered 50 material!
h "
e pos1t10n of
Y._ t at. we have thought
it best to rewrite what
concerning that countrywaasdwMntten .'~ the last edition
n
ussohm.
In this edition we have add d p
.
we give details . gathered
e a ostscnpt, in which
enquiry into Jewish affa' as a result of our latest
1rs.
We now leave the reade t
cription of how things h r o turn to this for a despresent. All points forwar~ve progre~sed up to the
very prominent piace. Pal n;~st un!111stakably to.. the
closing days.
es ine must . have in . the

THE·•·AMAZING JEW.·
··T.·.·.·H.
E Jew is . . absol.u.te.ly a.Illa.zing..·.·P·r.·~.. ud. Ein.pi.re. s..··.
·..-the Baby)oman, the. Medo-Persian · -~·the.
1

· · Grecian, the Roman=have come, lived their little
day; disappeared; a~d have left s.carce ·a: trace behind; ·
The Jew, hiore·ancient Jhan.they all; remains mo.re'
·vigorous th_ari ever.- ·
·
· ··
-

-.-

·-

---.:

-

._·_.

11: ha:s beeli w(!ll said that,

"Th~· inhabitants of B~byl~n · and Mcmphl1. ·
. would have found it hard to believe that out •.
of .their imperial pomp the only; liVing relic5
Would be . the - utterances· -of an·

obScure-

tribe

_-µp-oii · their frOritiCrs ;_- th~t -NCbtichad~Z:zaf~

na~c wo~ld :be _lo-st to_- all. cXp'~rf ~r"cliaelOg~~ts,
hut fol- its ~mc~tion_ ~n t~c :1:1e~~ew_-S~ript"~re~ ;. that •uch as Jeremiah -.·woulchlive eternaliy,
when-fortresses atid- hariging:-gi?d~-ns·wcre·Un.
identifiable dust."
- .;-:·

The past oftheJew is known as:iio. other nation's
is known: Their history is found in the Bibfo; far arid
away· the oldest history book_ In "the. world, .whose
beginnings were. recorded- by Moses' some thre~ thousand four hundred yea,rs ago; and preserved miraculously for us to this day. We only hear cif Egyptia11s, .
'·

o;--~---·---~'-

g

Hittites, Assyrians, Babylonians, Greeks, Romans;
because of their connection with the children of Israel.
Nor is the future of any nation known but that of- the
Jewish, and those nations, which have to do with them
in the last days. And as for the present of the Jew,
it is astounding, developing before our very eyes m'ost
dramatically.
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The Jew constitutes a very small proportion of the
human race. To-day it is estimated there are
16,000,000 Jews in the world.* ·Roughly. speaking the
population of the World is 2,000,000,000.' The Jew
constitutes, therefore, Jess than one· per cenL of the
whole. A celebrated author-Mark Twain-:-c<lraws
attention to this in a ·striking '\\'.ay :11

1£ _the statistics aie right the-J_ews consti·
tute -buf one p-er cerit Of -the;< htinian face._ It
suggests nebulous dim puff of ·star dust lost
in the blaze of ·the Milky Way. I'roperly. the
Jew ought hardly. to be heard of,- but .he is
heard of, is alwaYs heard rif._ -He is as Prominent on the planet as any oth_er people,-and ~is
commercial importance is extravagant and out
Of all -proportion to the smalJness of his-_ bulk
His contributionS to_ the world's·· Jists pf ·great
names in literature, scien~e. a"rt, tm.isie, finance,
medicine, abstruse learning, arc "also out.of 3,11
proportion to the smallness of. his bulk. He
has made a marvellous fight iri 'this world -·iIJ:
all the ages, and he has done it with his ·hands
tied behind him. He. could be vain of himself,
and be excused for it.

a

"The Egyptian, the Babylonian and the Porsian rose, filled the planet with sound and
*Since Writing the above considerably i-t.duced. as Jhc result
of Hitler's savage p·crsecution of God's ·ancient peOple.

';;''
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THE AMAZING JEW
splendour, then faded .to -dream stuff and
passed away; thC Greek'. and .Roman foJlriwcd, ;
aµ,d made a -vast -nOi~c . 3n<1:--thcf are -gone';

··other peoples have sprung up and h.eld thei.r·
toi-ch hi&h-for a ·tjm~1:· buf it ~llnlt:d. Qut,,_an~
they sit 'ht -twiiighf now,· ·hr' h3ve ~:anishtd-.' __:' ..'

sa\~

j
TH•

II L

i

~~d

·his'J)art~~--nO slowing·_-of _hiS t;riergies,· no ·dUt~in-g

or hi~ ._-alert_ a11d ~ggr:~Ssi\·C_ -_m~nd:

1nthings~rcmort~l h~i ;he Jew;ali othci

I
J

~beat

"The.Jew
them aU,
them al;,
- ·_is-~o\\•_ w_h~f~e 31w3ys ,~-as,· Cxhibiting ~0-dcca
.-_ cie-~cc. no·i_nfinriitfcs .~f ~gc,·no wCakenirig'·Of

..
-·

.-\. general ,;ew of Jerusalem as seen from the
of Oliws.

~fount

foiccS paSs,·-btif hc.Temains. \V~at is_.the
- '-·- ·' ·.:- ·.

of,his.·-~mffi~rtalitY-?'.'

sccr-~t '.·· ·~ ··-

. ThisbriHianlaufhor· maYweUask, .. What .is the
scctet•of the Jew's persistehc.e?- But he
ge~·no
answer save.Jhat.whicli th-e B\llle ft.frnishes. :Th¢.
h~story ~f_ the- J~W·;is_:the ~nge~ o~_~d:"·,
-~.

'"ill

1lr. Madison Petc;s writes:·'1Ti1e iew ~-aS -~ven to the .)vOI~{~{-t~-e. kn-~'V"'
ledge Of the only fnie and living GoL He has
give~ Moses, who in -~he t\v_etve ,Uriited States"
of Israel, gave to the \vorld the first republic,•

and whose laws -siill - fonTI ·the basis -of ;-the
.civilised wOrld'~- juriSpruderice; JeSus, the -~deal
O~- the rac::e ·~·-:-_ ·. Of. ~vhon( Sti-~usS··-said;<'f!e
remains the highest-- modCI of religion- ~ithin
--ot.ir thOughts,' . . .- of whoin _Ren<iri dCclared, 'WhateVer will be the surprises qf the futUie,
Jesus will never b~ ·sufpassed'-~- ;·. this Jesu~ ·
was a Jew.t D_r. Wat'.·~ord~u vo~ces_ ~an}'_.. _

*I~ truth, -it w_~s a_ t~eocra~y~ -~m:f, n·ot :a re.public.
-uq_Od ~ .··. _. ma~if~§t iz:i. ti]~

, _tMo_~~- t4an __ a· )C)Y_; .H~
·fliish" (I Tiinothy iii.• 16). - -

was

-

·r='-'~-~-~~ ~~:~-.

i
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THE AMAZING JEW
when he says, 'Who then could ·think of exclu?ing Him from the people of . Israel . . .
This Man is ours, 'He honours our race and
we claim Him as we claim the Gospels-fl~wers
of JewiJ?h literature, and only Jewish!~ Ou-r
Bible, ~he Old as well as the New Testament,
was written by ] ews. * ... Liberty, charity and
brotherhood find their one place of abode iri
Bible countries ... for this- Boo~ -We ·are in·
debted to the Jews."
.
·
(The Jew a1 a Patriot),

o!

TuE (

11 LI

There is a well-known story told of Kin~ Frederick
the Great, o.f Prussia. He was an infidel; the friend
the not~r10~s Frenchman, Voltaire,. who shared .his
views, and m. his day was their most brilliant exponent.
A~ the Prus~ian court w.as a General Von Ziefheii: The
King knowmg him to· be a Christian in more than
?•me, one ~ay said to him; "Defend your Christianity;
if you can, m one word; General."

l

The General bowed low before his monarch,. and
replied, "Sire, ISRAEL."
. That was enough, and the reply is so striking that
1t has been kept fresh in the memory of Christian
·
people to. this day.
Why; then, has the Jew such a preponderating

pl~ce on th·e page~ of Holy Writ? Why should far

mo:e pow~rful nalions- only be ·mentioned because of
their relation to Israel? Why are we told what is fo
happen to the Jew in the future? .To answer these
•with t~e excep!}<?ns of iuk~'s Gospel. and Acts of. the
0
(\P 1st)les, .w.ntt~n by Luke, the beloved physician" (Colossians
IV. 4 r a Gentile,
- ·- --.

questions is now our ta.sk. scripture its~lf gives us·
the answer. in a few words; ...we are told of the Jews that they are
Israelites·; ~o ~~6~ p_ertaifl~~h th_~ ~-d~ptibi:t,
- af!d the glory, and - the· covenants,-~ a~4 ·th~-.
giYing of the law;· an~ the S~rvice of ~d, a'n4 ·
·the pro~ise~i:
·.
· -{
11

.. "yvhos~. -are_ the -~f~t~ers, ·a~d'.:of .' wh~~\~s.
coricer~ing -~he-:fl~S-~' {;:_hrist ~a~ile,. v.:l_tci:·i_S ':c?v~r

i_.

all;God blessed for ever:,-· Amen" (Roma11s-ix.

4, 5). -· -· .. ;:. : ;' .. , ' .

- . -

- .· ->-- ,,:-}~. -

.·.

.;_~-------·

-.

·,· ·_ ._ - .

We_ must first take a):iitd's~eye view of th~ whole_
.
before we seek to fill in, the details.

Scdptur~,:jusfquoted,

idvi~w

showshoW,
of _·.
-The
the. earning into the. world of the Lord Jes us _qui_st,
God chose the J ewsC.:..."to whom pertaineth th~ .~aop, .·
tion." But for God's purposes in,Cl1rist there would
have been no_childten of Israel, rio Bible,. no reV:elafion
of Himself, no blessing.'for-maitki)ld.. An4 note, ho'\v
careful the Spirit of God iS to indic?,~e-tff~t ~tist ca~e
into this world as -a true i:nan~~Wi.nc t~e flesh
Christ came".:,..Jiut' equally care(rtf\':t:c): a .. .
that He ·
was God~"God ·:blessed for --ever" _:_:_Go:.
diminution ot His· Deity; though He,· sfl:)o
a,nd came in the lowly'g~ise ofmaith().od:
. To Israel pertaineth "the glory," glory which will
be seen in. its fulness when· the Lord Jesus 'Christ
shall be her King, and J erusalerri the Metropolis cif
the whole. earth:
. ,God•made '.'.coueiiant_s'~ with r~'rael; but. what: had-

THE AMAZING.JEW
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. the wilderness and th;e ;em pie
fand: ;
was not complete in itself.· -It was at· be!it buf:iO
"shadow of heavenly things" (Hebrews viii; 5):,-,
awaiting the glorious_ substai:l~e: '.'The'· Tabe'rnaclt!
and all the vessels ofthe ministry," purified by bfood;
were but·
·-

they in view? One verse tells us. God had a 'long
look-out down the centuries. It is not a question of
Abraham and his individual blessing, though that is,
perforce, secured, but of the blessing of mankind.
We read:

"thC--p~·~·~erri~-. ~t-~hilt-~S,-i~ the- 6¢av:e~~". C-~eP;.-·.

rews ix:_23).

"And the- Scripture, ·foreseeing that_ God
would justify the heathen [the Gentile•]
through faith, preached_ before the gospel unto
Abraham, saying, In ~lice shal1 all nations be
blessed" (Galatians iii. 8).

- .....

F'irially, th!!re w~re' ''tl1e proinises:; th~ p~op~ecie~.
that' went far' beyorid the n-,;r~o'w bburidaries of
Jud~isrri, prophecies that. will b~seen<in 'the fuli light
and glory of their-fulfilrrterit when - - - " ·
-· ·

0

1i-

God gave "the law" to Israel, but why? ··was itto educate Israel? Or was it to-prove to them thatthere was no blessing that way? Surely, .but there
was a far wider implication than}hat. We read:
"Now we know that what things soever- the
law saith, it saith to them who are under the
Jaw [hrael]; that every mouth may be stopped
[yours and mine], and all THE WORLD may
become guilty before God" (Romans .i~i. ·,~~);
·.\

In that way God would prepare the Jew, and,
through him, all the world, for the Gospel through
Christ, by which alone blessing: can come.
"The service of God," specially given to Israel,
refers. to .the ·ritual connected :with: the, Tabernacle

-1.

. -

They pointed -'Ow to i:he Person:· of the Lord Jesus ·
Christ; His Deity; His Manhood; His great effitiicious
atoning sa.crifite qn. tlie cross/when all the types
shotild be fulfilled in Him, the glorioµs J\ntitype;
.

That blessing could only be s~rnred by Christ,
The same epistle emphasises this:_
Now to Abraham and· his seed- were -thcpromises made. He saith not, And t<? see_ds 1 as
of many; but as of one, And to thy Seed, ~vhich
is CHRIST" (Galatians iii: 16). - -

. . .

...;he. earth shall be filled '~th the kno~~
ledge of th~ gloty·of-the l,ORD,:as \he waters
se_a".
(Habakkuk
ii..-. 14).
cover..-·1Jie
;,
-·
. - ..-._- -

'Having cle~rly; th¢rl, in mind that;we a~~,fel,lbwing,
however: bFiefly; the• .imfq!ding .(>fo'a' grejil<-:scheme
·:.worthy of. God,. leadhig~to'ff!t~~jevelation o! Hirrisj!H.
• in Christ; to the greaewciflf'?'df redemption without.
which mall coulil ·not· enter into- blessing; to the:gra,nd
finish of all God's ways in His goveriunent ·on _the .·
earth; ·we• tnay 'now -come. to a few' defails. - Where
shall we 'begin?~~ · '_'' ·. ' .,:, >
·
-!·-·f-:·-

:T-flE- CALL OF

.ABRAHA~.

adop-

We have just read, "To· whom perlaineth the
tion." Ho\y- then did' God choose _a• 11(itipn; through
. whom He would work otit:Hiscp!ans.foi''the-.blessing

; 1

14
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suffice to introdu~e
Five words- ·

of mankind? He chose an "individual. His choice
fell on Abraham.
This choice was• His sovereign
pleasure.

:"not knowing whither he .. went" (Heb. xi .. 8).

absolute folly. But Abraham had got a sight.of the
invisible and eternal. . He had an inward urge that
responded to the call o1 God.

suffice to tell us about" the. millions of the 'heavenly·
bodies,· many of· thetl1 larger· by far than the suri .of·
our· sofar. syste!ri .. Yet thirteen and a half chapters
are. devoted to Abraham;-. What does.'this teach ,mi?"
Surely that God's ways in· blessing mah are infinitely
more important .than the ·e:reati9n of material things,
.
. .
surpassingly woriderfut.as they: are.

scheril~

The importance of this is seen in the full account
that is given in the Scriptures of the life of Abraham.
No less than thirteen and a half chapters· in· the book
of Genesis are devoted to the life of this wonderful
man. Ten words,
"In the beginning God Created the heaven
and the earth" (Ge!lcsis i. I), •

_l __

-1-·~--·"'---· ·--·--·----------------

h~d

. ·· ;nview then.of .the vast
God
inniim(· •
He chose -Abraham"; Isaac, Jacob;. the h~efv:e sons of
Jacob; and their fai)lifie~,;till finally 'a mighty nation
came into existence: ·
·
·

c

·

-

.

·'·'·

·-

There is no nation in the world that iS: able fo trace_
· its origin toone rmiit as the special choice ofGoasave
Vibe Jewish nation .. Moreover Goa has tak~n i;are to
· stamp the whole thing with the_ tl1iraculou_s. It is HIS
particular doing. It did.not· happen in the ordinary
course of nature.
_ · ·:'
·' · · : .

~braham ~as

The birth oJTsaacwas ,ami;a<:le.
one hundred years old: when this :_event :took place;
Sarah,- his wife, was ninety years 'old, long pa_st t~e ·
age for bearingchil~rej): ··we~are !Old thaf,it was by
· faith .that"·she . .
·

.
"By faith Abraham• ... obeyed" (Heb. xi; 8).

·

'.'He made the stars. also". (Gen~sis :i. 16)-

"Men, brethren, and fathers, hearken;. The
God of glory appeared unto our father Abrac
ham, when he was in Mesopotamia, before~ b-e
dwelt~ in Charran" (Acts vii. 2)..
-·

In the eyes of the World it was a step of the most

·

.

.

Abraham lived in Ur of the Chaldees, a place· of
high culture, as recent excavations have proved, He
was a worshipper of stocks and stones, when tile great
crisis in his life occurred .. We read:

That vision altered the whole life of Abraham. Its
·effects can be seen in his descendants in every pari oi
the world to-day. He was bidden to leave his coµii.try, ·
and kindred, and father's house, and get into a lan·d ·
that God.would tell him of. He went forth,

~s to. the ~~eation of th~ uni~erse~

"rc~ei~cd ~trcng.th

xi. 11):;

to

.co~c::eiv~~ sfcd'i··(~;b·r~.~~
'

·

. ·..

Jacob's birth was: a miracle, for we· are: told that.·
Rebekah, his mother; was· barren, and that _it was in

.

;:· :.-

·~;

.'·- ..

.
,..

answer to Isaac's prayer that the

'

.

.
-
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sons~Esau

and

I acob--were born.
Then came the sons of Jacob, the twelve patriarchs,
and finally we have
A CHOSEN NATION.
We read:
11
For thou art an holy people unto the LORD
thy God : the LORD thy God hath· cho;e;;. thee
to he A SPECIAL PEOPLE UNTO HIMSELF, above all people that are upon the face
of the earth.
-

"The.Lord did· not set~His- love upon-)•ou,nor choose you, because ye were mOre tn mim~
her than any people; for yC were the- fewest C'f
all people:

"But because the LORD loved you, and because He would keep the oath which He had
sworn:- unto your_ fathers, hath the LORD
brought· you out _with a mighty hand, and
redceincd yOu out of the house ~f _bondmen,
from the hand of Pharaoh; k.ing 'of Egypt"
(Deuteronomy vii. 6-8).
·
.·
,

Naturally, if God chose a ·nation, beginning with a
single individual, it must necessarily be a people with. out a country at first. Hence it follows that the time
·"·would come when a chosen people must :possess a
country, likewise chosen of God, even as the people
were chosen.
Let us see how this is .worked out. Abraham·
dwelt in the land Of Canaan as an alien from anot.her.: ·

land, though Canaan was ·the land th;t.God had pro;
rriised he should poss.ess ... But.a.s•h,is·descendants. in~.
creased. there would come a P,ointwhen itcwould,be.
impossible for them to continue as aliens. Their yery:
number; would render their. presence a menace to: a
country in which they sojournecL Jo bestow ()II them, ..
a land for their. pwn possessiorL.yvould Qeca111e 'a,_n:
absolute nece_ssity. Let us foUow this otitstep, by step., •·
-

~.

.

THE HISTORY; OF JOSEPH;
_'·••· Little did.J osipli, a laiof

~eventeeil, i~agi~~ ~hen

_h'e dreamed of his future eminence; as indicated by the
sheaves ih the field makirig obeisance to.his sh¢af, and
tlie sun, moon and stirrs making obeisance to him; that
it was a part ()fa plan, strekhing out for C.enturies;
which God ~as working out in connection with Christ
and the biessing ofma_n;
.
-.
'
. . .
.We may,f~llow Joseph;§°iiistory as b-~irig co.!lilected- .·
with him iridividuaUy;and learn many salutar:y less{)n~ therefrom; but we 'ShaU miss, the great p_Dint,qf it a\I,
if we do not see God's hand at work in ·conne_ctip_ri with
His own vast plan.
·· ·
- · .,
For thirteen iorig years Joseph kne\V what l!ltter
bondage meant .. Sold into Egypt by his e11vio11s ~~eth:
ren flung into' prison unjustly, becaUS{!,)J.£ ;r1ghtly .
resisted the blandishments of.Potiphar's wWi~h,is wi,is
a lrtily fearful experience, Tlie dreams 'of the chiei
butler and baket, and Joseph's interpretatio!ls of. thefn, ·
were no accident, but a:U incidents in a scheme dove-_
tailed with exactitude in aU its parts. They were anHnks in the chain that went to fulfil:Jqseph;s dreams
,as a .lad of. seventeen; and, 'Yhat is of far more im-

_·n
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portance, necessary parts of the great plan· that God
had in view, the end of which is not reached yet.•
When the chief butler left the prison to he reinstated in his former position with Pharaoh, no doubt
Joseph's heart beat high with the. hope of .his. own
release as the result 'of the chief butler, in gratitude,
bringing his case before the·notice of Pharaoh. Bitter
indeed must have been his disappointment as two long
weary years went by, and no signs of his release were
given. He might have lived and diecl in prison; buffor
the incident we are about to relate;· - _. _~-.
Pharaoh dreamed two dreams; both poihtirik in the same direction, and of such a-nature· as to make hitn
most anxious to know what- they _presaged_._':; -c-The.
magicians and wise men could ,find no interpretation.
Then the chief butler remembered Joseph as -having
interpreted his dream, and mentioned his experience
to the king. It will be thus seen that the dreams of
Pharaoh came in their right order. If the dre~in of
the chief butler, with the interpretation· that Joseph
gave of it, had not preceded Pharaoh's dreams, nothing
would have happened .. They _,would have been unrelated incidents, not affecting each other.
,

'i

ye~rs

followed by the
of bitingfamine, he madnuch
an. impressiOn on the mind of that mighty monarch,
that, with no previous ·knowledge of- him, he .appointed'
this young man of. only thirty years of age ~o:Jhe
amazing position. of food con fro lier of E~pi:, gi:Ving
him a position only sec_ond to his own. ·
·

J

·Nay, further, it might n~t enter 0 seph's 01ind
that the years of faniine would be used of God to
bfiilg his brethren into his presence, and in the eitd
to settle them in. the best part of Egypt, the lati,d,of
Goshen. Mo$( unexpectedly and. dramatically "!ere
Joseph's dreams fulfilled ; as his •. brethre_n \ lllade
obeisance to the great lord of Egypt:. Yet so 1t, was;
The very famine that brought,
thisa~out ,Wil~ p31~t
-of God's plan.. -_
·
· · ·
· -.
·

all

THE TRAINING Of MOSES.

We_mtls~ ~asten

.on• withlthe story. Joseph died'
"and all his brethren. Generations came and went; .
The children oflsraet . .
. .
"incre~se·d- ·abll0dant1y; :a~cl' .m-µ~trPued,-: ·and
waxed_ exceedilig·mighty; and. the land was
·
filled with them" (Exodus i.:7).

Then further, bitter as Joseph's experience was it
was ~esigned to. test his character, -form and stre~g
then 1t, to fit him for the task that lay before him;
Just as steel is tempered by being subjected to fierce
heat again and again, so he was being prepared- in the
furnace of affliction for the wonderful position that
awaited him.

The, Huie had come wheh the inc~ea~ing riiimbet
of the. Israelites became' a -menace lo the country
where. they sojourned; - Pharaoh \V:l_S~ alarmed. -•-He
oppressed _;md a·fflicted the . children of. Israel, and
gave orders that the male children sh.ould b'e put to
death. Was God's hand in all this? What object had
He before Him in it?

Brought into. Pharaoh'i; presence, interpreting his
dreams, foretelling theJcars qfgreat plenty t_o be

Just as God raised up.J osep h to bring the childn~n
-· of Israel into Egypt;" so he_ raised 11p ;Mo,se_s to_ Jake .

tL_-________

•-:--]
•.
l

·.w.
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them OHi. God used the daughter* of the very
monarch, who ordered the destruction of the m<1le
children cif the people of Israel, to protect t_he infant·
Moses. A more powerful patron could not have been
found. She adopted him, and trained him in all the
wisdom of the Egyptians.
"Afoses . . . was mighty in words and in
deeds" (Acts "vii. 22).

I

I
I
i

But we must hasten on with _the_ .story. -We .all
know hO\v he espoused the cause of his down-trodden
fellow-countrymen. He fled frcirri· Egypt, and,for forty
years kept the sheep of his Midianitish father-inc1aw
at -the backside of the desert. In this way, doubtless,
God prepared him for the great task thaOay before
him. Spoken to by God out of the burning bush,- he
was commissioned to the task of taking the children of
Israel out of the bondage under which they groaned.
We remember how he stood before Pharaoh: The
plagues of Egypt smote that land again' and again at
the biddirig of Moses, until ar last Pharaoh let the
people go. , ·
J'

'vV e recall the -passover night, destined tb ·be· a
constant re!J!inder to. the Israelite_s of the. coming of
Oi;ie, who is now so \veil known to us as .
~'Chrfs~ _our .Pass9ver .. _. s~crificed' for~ U~"
(I Corinthians v. 7).
•FrOm a recent boOk by Sir Charles MarSton, F.S.A.1 en;.
titled "The New Knowledge about the Old Teatament," :we Jearn
the name and some particulars about this lady, who cadopted
<Ma"ses. ·.Her nai;rie was Princess Hatshepsut ... ~She was-011e of
tliC most remark~~le wom~n::_r~~e.r~_in the_.~orld~~ _hi_~tqry,·Hcr
-· patx:onage. pµt ¥.ose.s into a. v~iY .. briiliarit:-. po~i~_ion'.·;---

.i ~
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For forty y'ear~ the Israelite~· were miraculously
sustained in th¢ wilderness, a place of' no natura.l _
resources. Their ·journey_ through t.h,e· desert wa.s ·one . ·
vast moving miracle. Such a.vastbody;ofpeople_has
not crossed t.he desert before .rior since:_· Psalm. CV.
gives · us . the inspired record.· of .THE. DIVINE~)'
ORDERED. SEQUENCE. OF EVENTS m c_onr1ec_hon
with God's pian for Israel. · · .. .
- · · ·· · ·

fsaac';v~rse.10

·verse 9 speaks'of, Abraham ancf
oi
Jacob·;_ ve.rses 12~15 how God protected the we,ak
hancffiil of His p,eople, strangers in the la11d that· was ·
the toi: oftheirinheritahce;Apart frci1fr His prot}:~ction
they would, have been destroyed ~gain_ and a~aif1.
verse i6 _assure~ ~sthat. the 1errib1e.famine in··-.•
Egypt arid Canaan was iiot 1nerely ~ providential hap.~
pening, but.GOD "called for a famme upoµ th~)<in~
to carr:ir,o.ut His puqiose, I.twas one ordered item 1ri
- - . the great sequence of:.c;veilts.
'

-

Ver;e 17 tells us that Joseph was sent QN PURc _.
POSE into Egypt; A lurid_light here shines 11pon_ \he
'cruel rigoltrof his dungeon. His feet\Vere•hurtw1th
-fetters; the. iron entered,jnfa:his< s,?.»k 1h1,1s .was _he··
prepa~ed for· ·.the mi~hty 'fqW!ie W:a~: to fut~!; qoD
sent the famine:· GOD sent Joseph. Verses 2°':::-22
describe his. -exaltation' and. power. Still the_ stor:r
moves on~
Verse 26 earries us on to the time wtieri "CiOD sent
Moses His servant. Verses 27.....:.33 graphically describe the plagues that fell on Egypt, br~nging Phara_oh .
to the point of being glad when the children opsra~l
departed.- ·
· -
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Verses 39-45 describe their miraculous support in
the wilderness and entrance into the land.
A truly notable Psalm, showing God moving behind
every event in connection with His chosen people andtheir destiny.
GOD CHOSE THE LAND.
The time drew near when God would plant then'\
in the land of His choice. We read :
"When the Most High divided to the nations
their inheritance, when He -s-eparated the sop.s. of Adam, He set . the bounds of !lie people
according to the number of the children cof
Israel" (Deuteronomy Xxxii. _8).
-- -

"Lift up now thine C:yes, and. . . look ..from the
-place where thou· art- northward, and· soLithward, and eastwo~."rd, and w_estward: ·

"For all the land which thou seest,: to. thee
wiJI I give it, and to 'thy_ seed for ever"
(Genesis xiii. 14, )5).

If you will look af the map of Palestine you will
see what a wonderful position it occupies: Situated in
Asia, it is within easy reach of Eur9pe and Africa: · n
-_

-

~,

----

-.

-·

-

-

-

• _-

0

-

. .on

the: ea_si there He two hundrecl allffifty mil~s
. of the great . Syrian desert•· to be :txaversed before
·. Assyria, Babylonia; l\fosopo~amia are-reached. -:-· ._,

-

-

-

-

_011 the . north we . me~t the Lebanon. range , of
mountains~_ sdme of. the· highest ~rowned with pet"
petual snow;_with two or three diffitu1t-passes-1nto
Syria. ·

Was there ev~r a.co"U~try so g1<1. ·• {Ali~npbpu- _
· )wtigli this is ·
latiori Is thrust back on every side
so, Palestine is the_ natu_ral -fighti
_'.to~nd of Jh~t
part of the world; lying between Egypt and A.ssyq11
as it does as the constant wars between_ the J(ing •of
the North (Assyria) and tlie_ King. of the· ·south
(Egypt) testif_y.
*If the reader wisJiCs -to have ~- ·_viVid . ~eSiri~ti_oil)>~ -t~e

WHICH LAND DID GOD CHOOSE?_

:

On_ the w~st we. have .the ~eal.>oard bf. th~ Mediter~ .
i"ane~n, some six hundred and oliJty miles from - t~e .
coast of Greece; two hundred miles fro,rn that of Asia
Minor.
·

On - the. south - we fincL the fo~~iddingo. Sinaitic
- Desert*, stretching oilt:its. weary and-burning wastes
before Egypt is reached.

Here is stated a second amazing fact. We have
seen how God chose the people. We llow see that
God chose the land i11 which they were to dwell. Cen-turies before, God told Abraham ti> go into a land that ~
He would shew him. When in the land God said to
him:

-

lies ori the great trade routes _betw~en east· and west;
It has been W:ell called, "The bridge betwe(!n Jhe
nations." Its- frontiers are. re-markable.· i · · ·

--

desert, aJJd obtain sbme-id~a ·of ~he marvellous .•m1racl~, ab_solutelY inipossible s~v~; aS-:a miracl.e, of the Is~aehte~ bcmg ~~~
tained in it fc;ir forty yea~s.: le~ him read th~t cla~s_1~ _of tra~el,
EOTHEN, by A. W. Kinglake,: in -:whic~ he gives a ~aryellous
' description of his journ~y oyer _the w1l_derness __of Sma1 _f_rom
· · Ga2:a to_-_Cai~O.;
·

______:_·-----· _ .__ - - - - -

--;,
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But now comes a question. By what right could
the children of Israel occupy the land? It· was the
possession of the Canaanitish nations from time im- ·
memorial. We learn, however, from God's Word,
that th_ese nations were- extremely· wicked, ·and ·that
God in His righteous government saw fit fo dispossess
them of their land. God told Abraham that his des~
cendants would be afflicted in a strange land for fo1fr
hundred years, but thatthey.would•rettirn to .the land
in the fourth generation. God inj:iatience waited tiJI .
the time was ripe, for he told ~braham tha! ·
0

0

"Th~ iniq1:1ity_ of the Am0ritcs - is no~ yet
full" (Genesis xv. 16).

The inhabitants of the land utterly forfeited--their -_.
right of tenure by their terrible wickedness and pollution. They were rightly. exterminated.
,-

Thus after forty years of miraculous care in the
desert, the children of Israel _entered the: promised
la-nd. They had to fight for possession, but faile_d to
clear out all the former inhabitants of the land. Thus
they began their history as a: Jsettled nation in their
own land, a people chosen by God in a land chosen by
God.
"lyVe now come to
THE BOOK OF JUDGES.
It begios with failure and ends with failure. We
get good judges and bad judges. As we read thr~ugh
the Book we marvel at the long-suffering and patience
of. God with such a people. The wick_edness of man
is p)umbecl _t() its yery_ !leptljs; __ The Book· ends .with a
terrible in.dictment,

ii.
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_, 11 10 th_Os~ :daY~'.'.;h;ere· w~~: nO king -fn· -ISr~el £ ~'
·every ·m_an di&_ that:y~~ii:h _Was right iri his oWn
eye~" (Judges ":Xxi. 25).

Here we_ have a picture of one of the actnal bells
of the Lahn Belfi")'. o~ the Church of the Nativity, at
B~thlchem. The_ rmgmg of this bell was heard on the
WITt;less on_ ~hnstmas Day in countless homes, bringing
the past v1v1dly before the listeners-in
Below is ?- peep at Bethlehem where .thirteen centuries
before Chnst was born, Rnth, the Moabitish damsel
~n ancestress of our Lord according to the flesh; gleaned
m the barley fields.
The Mountains of Moab are seen in the far distance.
See_ page 25

.• 25.

Thhe was nothing more terrible· than that -every
man ·should do what is right ii1· his own• eyes.' Th.ere
was no reference to God; not even to delegated eartltly
authority. Fancy, each member of th~· solar system ·
doing what it liked._ There.would benosystem. Only
black disaster could tome out of such a. condition of
things: We wonder what could come.after· such a
Book and such an ending. As bite finishes reading the
Book of Judge's, the.hopelessness o(man is'borne;in.
upcm one·with a feeling of d~sp~ir.. . .
. '

THE BOOK
- -·; -. ()lot RUtfL>
.
,,
-

B~ok

Ju~kes ;~

. Tiaversing the
of
like t!avelljrig
oyer an arid desert, scorched by. t\te pitiless rays; of
tlie sun; shining day after day· from a· burnis.hed sky·.
The Book of Ruth islikea gra,teful oasis with spa'fl{ling ·water; ·and the umbrageous shade of·. stately
palms.
·
···
We _read of obsl:itre pl~;~ jridividual~'c:Na_omi;
Ruth, Boaz.'. The st!>rY is indeed delightfuL •-· If Israel
has. turned aside, we find God stretching out His hand
over a Moabitish damsel, settihg the stage for the line
of David, and of co11rse for. "great David's greate~
. Son," ·tlie Lord ·-Jesus Christ; Hope ·revives ·•in 'our.
hearts. We see that God ·can and will carry out His
bright designs, spite of man's. utter failure. W_hat. a
contrast to the Boo)< of Judges is _the sweet ending;· in
its implication, of the J3ook of Ruth.
-· ·'iBC>az'begai ·Obed; .and Ohed J>~gaLJe!~c.
and Jc.sse begat David" (Ruth iv: 21, 22l· ·-

~·--
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w~ lind the nnmc of Ruth in the ancestry of our

Loni In Mnllhcw i. 5. The line is set for Christ, the
Klnu o( lsrncl. No king in Israel in the Book of
The best of Kings, the rightful King, is

Jml~es.

CUllllllf!.

'

"'fhou Rrt the Son of God; Thou art the
1{11111 or lsrncl" (John i. 49).

nm

llOOKS OF SAMUEL_ AND KINGS.

Hc1'c we begin with the trainirtg ~fa man of God =.'%muel. Frnm childhood we· see him_ marked out
for se1·vke, just ns we ha\'e seel1 with Joseph and
Moses. Thm we rend how the people turned their ha~ks \\\)On S:um1d, nml in reality upon God, in choos- illR Saul, the son oi Kish, to be their 1,.;ng. - They
Wi\\\l<X\ m be like the surrounding nations. and they
<tlmse by the sight of their _eyes a man. head and
shm1hle¥-s aho\'\\ nny of the people, as ii inches meanr
m<wal worth, A~Y<l.in we find utter miser\' and failure
&I\\\ tl~·lltg by llis own h:md in desp:tlr on moun;

f',mma. -_-

A~;t\n, G-o-<i <t'limc in. D:nid' the son of Jesse is!b1•0\\)th't l'onw11'<l. tr-a\nc-d in :seerel,, ;;laying the Erm
MtJI lhe )x-u ;iind ~l1e ~'lll!li: G<>ifui'tli, =d i!-csttell ih>:F
-Y~Jiirs 'O~ ~>ittei- 'j)ct'SN:n'l~0n att lrihe · ihan<lls 'Vli S-,,,n!l JE1!ee
ht-cA'l'l'lc \he '.l;.-iiwg '<)S° -h~'JJ.~' lby G<>irs <r>wm ~e>;,:,nm;g:.

<\:$;hn, b ~)}& lm-1"1<'-n ct)l' ll-.'is >i<'Jn :S-01wmMJ, cr=ne Mi
im'{:'a'k,'lo'«'fl. _&ili1J'«'M lb_y ~fl m-rlh ..rua~ lbey=ll

'Ji:':~·-, .lh~. •.ll<im0-n.swara_,~ lho'tJI· -.iiillllml\, l!l:!ik~s fG-W!'£ ihcll,p
ijg •Mtl1!fliU~2fJ5· '!JV!\_~lh't,, inJJ)Jrtr0't il.">Njp. lllie
:1~,x~f!1! -:rn~·n.1· ~-l'tl~i-·ft~-e w.~f".(1,c.-;;;., :ti.'tld ~(ent aill°'ttier ttihriir tgod.£.
-ll\<:t•r '.~:llhi'<;i•N!h, :;ihe .'f(6illles;; r"''l nlhe ~llorii:irns ;n[;t.,,-

'!''till ~~tak'l!CC

;_~tf}i'~'..itf\,-ttiht ~lhtirrifNt11l3it~il-{~Ji Itlh'!!--l~lti.1Trkn:ifli.C!B-.

"'- -

The judgment of God came in, In the reign of.
his son Rehoboam; the ·kingdom- was split in two~-
ten tribes forming the kingdom opsrael; two tribes,
Judah and Benjamin; forming the kingdom. o_f Judah,
the Levites throwing in their.lot withJudah,Jor the
temple·wa:s at Jerusalem._:
-.- -

ki~g-.

Thenceforth, we have the history of the iwo
doms, that of Israeluntelieved by any good king; until
at last Assyrians, as the scourge of .God, took Israel
into captivity ii:t.740 RC

Judah haa g()od king~ :now a.11d ~gain, sue~ as
Hezekiah and J risiah, but alas I they ha4· bad kings
like Manasseh- and Zedekiah, and Judah· too fell under
God's chastening h.imd,: and was taken captive to
Babylon about 606.B;C. Such is man at his best estate.
THE TIMES QF THE
.

..

:-:-

G~NTILES,
- :~--

·,, -_

-

. ' ... '

:_ ..

We riow come fo a great break fo the history o(
God's ancient pe'ople. An entirely new ~r~er of th}n~s>
sets in at this' point, The un~erst~n.~!P.gl of this. is
necessary; if we are to follow mtelbgc/Jtly how God
- carries ciut His purpose.
·
The reader may remember how the.prophet Hosea
prophesied, when the khtgdoms of Israel and Judah
were running-their course; that t.he days would come
when - ·
"The children of: Israel · shall . abide many

days wi_th-out a king,: arid ~<ith~mt a p·~nce_, ~nd
without a sacrifice, ·;µid l\'lthout an image_, _and
\\oithout an- eph~.-- and c:- '\\i_thout fei"aphlm..,·
(Hos~a

Jii; 'l). · ·

l
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Th~s prophecy be~an to be fulfilled when king
Zedekiah rebelled agamst Nebuchadnezzar in 599 B.C.
For over two thousand five hundred years this has
been true. It is remarkable that while Israel lapsed
into idolatry again and again, since their dispersion
they have been free of this snare. They have been
without a sacrifice for centuries, for without a Temple
·they have no means of carrying· on the ancient ritual.
They hav: been without "teraphim," that is, they have
not been idolatrous. They have- had rio kirig for two
and half millenniums. Can this be explained apart
from the finger of God?
·
·· -

years, and of royal blood, a captive in Babylon: From
youth to extreme old.age he served.God amid many
vicissitudes.
· ·

28

The expression, The Times of the Ge11tillf~, first
fell from the lips of the Lord Jes us, as He foretold. the
destruction of Jerusalem. He saJd: -·
"Jerusalem shall be trodden down of tlie
Gentiles, until THE TIMES OF THE GENTILES be fulfilled" (Luke xxi. 24).

. What then is the meaning of this e~pression? H1th~rto _we have. se:n God's goyernmenta1 · ways
centrmg m Israel. Hts people, a· little flock; were_
~afe ~nder His protecting hand as long as they walked
m His fear. But, as we have seen utter failure came
in. The time had now come when 'God in His wisdom
transferred government to the Gentiles in a special
way, and gave over the children of Israel into their
power. Hitherto it had been the times of the Jews;
_henceforth it is to be "The Times of the Gentiles:''
As we explain somewhat of the Book. of Daniel this
will be made plain.
'

I

THE BOOK OF DANIEL.
! -

·.· .. 1:his ,B9()k:isJa~gely taken'tip with the-. histor; of
Dame!. At first we see him as a ·youth of tender ·

.

'

.

Nebuchadnezzar, in ,.,;hose teigll Daniel Jived; h'ad .a remarkable God-given dream. T_he vision passed: ·
from hiin, but not the deep impression that.ft ma(ic.
on his mind. With. the a:ufocracy of the heathen ·
monarch he ordered his soothsayers i!nd magicians to
pairi
tell him his forgotten dream, altd interpre.t it,
of death.: Failing to perform the ldng's- unreaspnable..
reqtiest, the decree went Jp~th to slay all the Mse
nien of the einpir~;--including. Daniel·and his com~
panions.
At this juncture Daniel caine•forwar<l'.He asked"
fot time fowaif on God ... Goel revealed the dream to
him, and "gave him the.interpretation:_:·.
.

9n

Ni.buchadn~;za~ dreamed -t~at h~. saw a, great,
image_.:.head .of. fine; gold; breast. and. arms. of: silver ; ..
belly and thighs of _brass; legs' of iron; feet andJo~s of .
mingled iron and dayi Then the mormrch saw in his
dream a· sfone, cut out, without·:M,\f1s,;:strike the
image'1.1pon ifs feefofmingled ir~i:\:at19{~lay. .
-

11

iheY1' wiiS- 't~e-.ir6ti,. ~~1e.: ~1~j;·.\Qe -~t~~~.-

th{~

silver,- 3:~d -t~e g9ld, -~,r_o~en t? _pieces, t~g~th~r;·
· and_ b~carrie like t1.1e- _c\13.ff :Q~ ~ the · s~~m~-r
. t~_reshing~floo~S;. arid 'the ~vind -~arfie~ _·th~~: ·
· aw3:Y, t~at no place wa's f4?und: _fo,r _them: -ahd '·
the stOne tha_t smote the irhage bec~me·3. great
mountain, and filled- the whole earth~'· (Daniel
;;: 35).
. . .
.·
'

In· this dream· we. get a pictorial· description of
"'The Timesof the . Gentiles." • Daniel told the l\ing
that the. visibn was' propnetic of four gr~at wdrld~ .·

I

!

----1
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empires. Nebuchadnezzar as King of Babylon wasthe head of gold. After him "would appear another
kingdom inferior to his, as silver is inferior to gold.
A third kingdom likened to brass; and a fourth strong
as iroh would arise. These kingdoms set- forth the
Babylonian, the Medo-Persian, the Grecian, the-.
Roman Empires.
Nebuchadnezzar died. In the first year of the reigii
of his successor, Belshazzar, who 1vas a grandson· of
Nebuchadnezzar, and son of- Nabonidus, -Daniel had adream, the salient points of which w'ere similar i~'
Nebuchadnezzar's dream of .the great image, thoughdifferent imagery was employed. ·
He saw in his vision' four- beasts rise out of the sea. c
The first was like a lion with "eagle's Wings"; the
second like a bear with "three ribs in its mouth"· the
third like a leopard with !'four wings 'of a .fowl"; the·.
fourth a beast "dreadful and terrible, and strong ex~ceedingly."
.
This was supplemented twoJyears later by a dreain:
of a ram with tw() horns, being attacked by a he~goat -,_,
with a notable horn between its eyes, and none could
deliver the ram from the power of the he-goat. Daniel
was told plainly that the ram with two horns set forth
the kings of Media and Persia, the he-goat the king of
Gi-ecia. Thus we have three kingdoms out of the four
plainly indicated, the Babyloni~n, the Medo-Persian,
the Grecian. It is not difficult to identify ~he fourth
great world-power as that of t_he Roman'. _'.fhe Roman
was the greatflowet tliai overcame the Gr~ciari E!11-

pire, and built on its ruins the mighti~st 'empire
_
woi-ld had hitherto eve~ seen.·: Let us pu~ these items
together in. a.,;table to catch
the.• eye 're;igily;
. .
.
._

Nebucbad~'
-_-1·-..
nezzar'E

Da_niel"s -·

.Dream. -

Dream.
-HEAD_

Qf

-LiON _-,

- GOLD,

B-REAST :A-ND

-, ;

~.

'AR~fs·:qF

SfLVER

--~

BELLy.-~N_D _-

T_HIG_HS OF
-.):\R'A?S

LEGS_ OF IRON.
FERT .AND

_-_ . .--"BEAST-_
DREADFUL-

TOES OF IRON
AJW _CLAY

ANo ~
TERRIBLE,'~

i
ROM.\N

Note the great accuracy of detail; the Jessenillg ·
value of the metals, the 'diminishil!g majesty of the, ;
beasts ;-the filling in of details, as'fgt,instance the p~e: _·
dominant partnership of -Petsia''as .·compared _-with
· Media; the -great speed of the leopard and of the he~
goat, both dearly setting forth the rapid co11tjuests ot
Alexander the Great; the four_ wings of tile Jeopard;
and the four horns taking the place of the not~ble horn
that was broken, setting forth Alexander's Empire
being dividedat his death among hisfout generals;
. the little horn; \irising
of-the four; refertitfg fo thC: .

out
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I
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wicked Antiochus Epiphanes, only to give place to the
all-conquering power of the' Romans.
It is no wonder that some Modernists, desiring to
get rid of this striking prophecy, manifesting. so· undoubtedly the inspiration of Holy Scripture, have
attempted to shew that it was written after the
events.*

But, even if they _succeeded in proving that the
Book was written in the times of the Maccabees,
which they have· not; that would not invalidate_the
striking prophecy of the coming of the Messiah in
chapter ix.
We refer to the striking prophecy coh1monly~ called
"Daniel's Seventy Weeks!' ·Two· dates are given- :
the starting point, the date of the commandment to
restore and rebuild Jerusalem, Theri we- are· given_
the closing date-that is - at· the end of sixty~nine
weeks, or sixty-nine sevens-when Messiah should be
cut off~ but not for Himself.~ in other weirds, He _should
die a sacrificial dfath. Reckoning a year for. a day.
sixty-nine -\veeks, or sevens; e_qual four· hundred and
eighty-three years.
The commandment to rebuild Jerusalem is. a date
that can be fixed with exactitude. This· is cleai-Iy
stated in Nehemiah ij. 1, as being i_n the month Nisan
in the twentieth year of the reign of king Artax'erxes.
Four hundred and eighty-three years _from then.:_:.
counting three hundred and sixty d~ys to the prophetic
*They have attc_mpted- this on the flimsiest grounds as Sir

~--.Robert AttdCrs-on-'"has=sh~wfi--in)1js.~>ook~-'~D~niel i~_ ~~e_ ~~ti~'•_
·Den."
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year, which is its ·established length, equalling, 173,8s<J · ·
days-brings us to the tenth day of Jhe )l)onth Nisan.
In the eighteenth year Of .the reign ·Of. the Roma1i ·
Emperor; Tiberius Caesar-the very time when Christ .
entered info J erusalein riding 0 n an .ass's colt; thus
fulfilling the prophecy of Zechariah ix: 9..
Tli~n we are fold, at th.at time·
·,;shall Messiah be.cutoff; BU'.I'NOT.FQR ·
HIMSEL!,''' (Daniel ix; 2~);
.
. .

setting forth the

The :\orth \\'all of Jemsalem, one of the few places
untouched by modern conditions. The scene 'might well
he one onr Lord looked upon when upon earth.,.

sacri~cial ~h;r<1~ter 6t'H'i; d~a,th~

Then, f~rtlier/ the destructiiln of Jerusilem is {qrel.
told, wbich took· place under Titus• A.D. 70' · A big:.
jump Over the Christia11era is taken; and thethread of .
prophecy resumed: This brings us up to the seventieth
week, still fofure, when· the Head. of ,thi revived
Roman Empire '\Vill make a treaty witli the Antichrist.
' injerusal!:m for seven years~brealdtlg it in the middlcf .
pf the \Veek/thaf is at. the eriil of tluee~and~a-lialf ·· ·
years; The grea'.t tribulation described by our 1;_ord ·
in. Matthew xxiv.21, will burst forth,.bringing,t.hings
fothe.stage wheli our Lord shall return to this. earth;
'arid set up His •kingdom. _Thus will _be fulfilled ithe
prophecy. of thestorie cut o~t without hand.~; striking
the feet and tO(!S Of the great image> (the· revived
Ro.man :Empire)._.· Christ, setthlg tip
_mill~ri'niiil
kingdom, will a11sw~r to,thestorie becoming. a great ,
mountain, fillirig the whole ear.th.
.
. .
.

His

EZRA. AND NEHEMlAII..,
_ We have followed the history of the Jews up ti;
t_heir c_aptivity in Babylon a11d Assyria~ The, prophet
J e~emiah, foretold ti)!it .the. captivity of Jticlah wouid
c

r··.·
l

;',L..:~~_:·····
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last seventy years. This began about 606 B.C. ending -.·
about 536 B.C. That a measure of return to the land
was part of God's scheme is evidenced by the extraordinary prophecy of the birth of Cyrus, king of
Medo-Persia, even giving his name over one hundred
and seventy years before his birth, indicating that' he
would be favourable to the Jews, and would assist
them to return.
So the Book of Ezra begins with the proclamation
that Cyrus made, that the LORD God of heaven had
commissioned him to build Him a house at Jerusalem.
He called up~n all the Jews, who were in his kingdom,
and wished to return to the land of Israelto do. so, arid
enjoined those who remained behind to help their
brethren with gifts of silver; and gold; and goods, a:nd
beasts, and freewill qfferings.
That God can move hearts is evidenced by His
raising up three kings-Cyrus, Darius and Artaxerxes·
-who were favourable to the Jews. Two prophets
were raised up-Haggai and Zechariah--"whose ministry heartened the people.. Zerubbabel, an ancestor of our Lord (Matthew i. 12, 13), and Joshua, the High
Priest, were leaders in the r_eturn to the land. Ezra,
the priestly scribe, joined later. FimiHy; Nehemiah.
cup-bearer to King Art_axerxes, was moved to· go_ to
Jerusalem. Undl)r his leadership •fhe walls of
Jerusalem were rebuilt, as the Temple had been rebuilt
under that of Zerubbabel and J_oshua;
About 50,000 Jews returned with Zerubbabel;
about 1,500 with Ezra. In this way the land:was resettled with a view to the birth of Christ. We shall
see the fitness of things later on in this connection

THE._AMAZiNG.JJi:W

By this time '(445 RC:) all the Old Testa:_nient
writings with the exception of M~lachi, (397 B.C.)
were written·, taking the dates; give~ a( the head, qf our -.·

:e v::r::::~e:ec:~::t:;~ri :~o.~: e·;e;jthi~~:8

Bib::·

.-

was planned by _God for the carrying oupiCHis pur-_
pose of blessing for nieidn Christ. _The call ofAbraham; the choice o_f Isaac and then_ Jacob; all_ t)le _
troubles_ that happened to Joseph to fit him for t!ic
extraordinary part he had to play; the dream _cif the
chief butler and its timely interpretation; the seven•
years' plenty, followed by the.~e"'.en yea~s' famine'.
the power·ofJoseph to settle h_ts kmsmen 1i;i Goshen,
the patronising Pharaoh 'who settled them m Egy~t; ·
after four hundred yearn; the rise of a perse~ut.ing
Pharaoh. to drive -them out; the remarkable trammg• ·.
arid leadership of Moses; the niiraculous siistaiiitrierif .
_ of the children of Israel in the wilderness ; Jhe pos: ··
- session of-_ Carta an; the history of: the_ Bible -centring
round Israel . whether imder judges: or :kings; .• Israel
andJ udah's ~aptivity; the times of th~ c;ertiles start- .
ing with Nebli,chadn,ezzar; ,the ~esetthng of Jhe. !:;i~d
as narrated liy Ezra and. Nehemiah~al_I was designed_
of God with a foreknowledge and exactitude.that none
• but the A117wis,e could conceive and bring about. _ _
Malachi, the last ~{ the pro~hets, fooked ~11
final issue of all these things.
·
.

.

"But unto you thadear My natrie shall_ t~e
Sun ·of righteousness arise with beali~. ~n H1~
wings"- (Malachih. 2).
_.
-

May that day be hastened! Amen.

to the

-

-
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FOUR HUN,DRED; YEARS.
Four hu~dred years wer'e to elapse· from the day
that Malachl"wrote tpe.last inspire~ ,1)r\iphecy of the
Old Testament, until the vCit sh'ouid be' !i'fted at the
beginning of t)l.e Gospel of Luke, just prior to the
birth of our Lord into this world. The prophecies of
Daniel and their fulfilment help us to bridge' over
these four hundred years.
Daniel viii. narrates in symbolical language how
the he-goat from the west (Greece) attacked the ram
with two horns (Medo-Persia); and how the he~goat
had a notable horn between his eyes (Alexander the
Great); and how when· the greaf horn: was brdken
(the death of Alexander the Great),' (our notable horns _
came up towards the four winds of heaven, thus-des"- -cribing the division df Alexander's empire among four
pf his generals. •
-

.

.

.

Then \Ve read of a little horn waxing cxceedii1g
great tow·arc,ls the soµth (Egypt), and. the east (Syria),
and the pleasa'nt.Jand (Palestine). This refers t'o the
\vicked Antio'cljus Epiphanes, who is. a type in some:,
ways of the --~nticp.rist, for he profaned the Temple,
just as the_.~?,tichris\ will do in a future day.
The remarkable series of extraordinary arid· detailed prophecies given in Daniel xi., lead up to this
king.: ,_In:,tqat ·chapt~r we ha'.ve prophecies already
fulfilled of the reigns of kings .at)d qtieeris, royal marriages and alliances, wa_rs; victodeS, defeats, treatiCs,
plots, assassinatjo11s; affording a very.. striking proof
of divine: i-nspir'atibri. · -.
.
After these many details we come to the point
when Antiochus Epiph:tnes arrived'on•the scerie .. He

I-

:

.

- -
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secur~d

ki~gdom

flatt.eri~s (v~r~e

the
peaceably and by
21), deposing his young nephew;:"We ~re here intro-,
duced to the great Roman power.. It was begiitniitg to
make itself felt .afthis time~. -, .
·

.. : . ~ :_

THE GREAT .ROMAN EMPIRE.
Angered bf the excesses of 'Antiochus Epiphaiies, _..
the Romans sent their navy ("ships of Chittiiit,", verse •.•
30) against. him. Caius Popilius; Laeilas/ and other_ :
leaders of the Roman army demanded tp.atAntiochusshould cease troubliitg the Jews· and_ Egypt. Antio.chils ·
endeavofiring to evade: the, de'marid, Caius. Popiliuil'
swiftly drew a circle round· hiin, sternly, demaridhig·
an answer before he.should step out of the iirtg. Un~
willing, with• qutward toinplaisance btit with iit\yat<l.
rage, Antfoci)tis agreed to the Rorriaii co11ditfons, ~itt
immediatdy broke. his word, by. wrea!d11g his - yen~..
geance on the_Jews-i11 his northwar~- march. In hi~
blind hatred he ordered the Temple afJ erusalem to be'
·ciedicated fo the Olympian Zeu-s. The statue of Zeus··
was set up, and ·a· pig .was sacri_ficed In his h?nour.
Thishorrible'"abomination" *(chapter xi..31) le.d to
reliellion on'the'part•of the ,people, and reprisals. on
··
·
the part of Antiochtis'.-"
It is said thaf H~bre~s xi: 33~38 cl~s.ctibes the
state of things·, that ens_ued.. ~fany h1d themselyes in
caves, in the wHdemes~, in the niountains;jn hidhig .
•This- riuisi nc?t he confo_im~Cd-with . D~n!ei xii_~ -~.i;· ~hat" sPeak~. ·
\of "The abominafi9n· that maketh desolatC," .:which ,·~efers ~o.
· the setting uP of the image of th~. Jle~d Of. the re"viVed Roman
Elllpire. for_ divine worship by: .Ant~<:hrist,::_·r~.~~rre~: to b:r . ~ur
Lord proph,eti<7ally iri .¥at~~e:w,~vj 15!· ·:p!11,1~tleSs-!--nt~~c~us·.
sacrilege is symb01ica1· of \vh3t tlie Antic~r~st will do ~n. a
coming day.
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places along ·the- shores of the desolate Dead Sea,
maintaining a guerilla warfare as opportunity offered.
Antiochus determined once and for all to suppress
these efforts.

'.
THE

MACCABEES.

At this juncture an extraordinary family of deep
patriotism and remarkable ability appeared on the
scene. The Hasinonean priestly family, headed by the
priest, Mattathias,"with his five gallant sons, gave the
signal for ope'n 'rebellion, and declared a holy war.
The Maccabees (from Maccabeus, a name given to
one of this remarkable family, meaning the Haii1nierer)
performed wonderful feats of bravery;: The father, . Mattathias, his sons, Judas Maccabeus, "Jollathan and.
Simon, proved to be able generals. At last-the Greek
yoke was cast off, only to be succeeded by the mightier
Roman power. · Palestine became tributary to Rome.
HEROD THE GREAT.
In time, by a combination of.great ability, immense
energy, and wholesale bribery, a worthless Idumean,
known to histqry as Herod the Great, was -advanced
to the throne of Judea, under the suzerainty-of Caesar:
It was in his reign that our Lord was born. In his
private life he was a monster of lust and-wickedness.
He died a terrible death, a mass of loathsome disease
beyond description.

lI.

i I
:v
:Ii

He it was who rebuilt the Temple at Jerusalem,
making it his boast that he had outdon_e Solomon in
its magnificence.
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i-

Dr. -Edersheiin" describe~ f~e Temple
,;But. alone; cin4·· iSOtated i_n_ its- -_gran_de~-1".
stood ihe Temple ·Mount. . Terrace upon ter•
race its courts ·rose, till ·high ·above ihe ·city, wiihin the enclosure of-marble clpjst~rs, c~daf•
roofed and highly ornamented, the .Temple
itself stoo<\ out, a mass of: sriowy marble and
gold, glittering in tlie sunlight against the halfencircling green of Olivet.. Jn_•. all his \Van-'
. derings the Jew-had· not seen .a .city like his
own Jerusi:}lem. N_~t AntJo_ch in ~s_i~; not. e~~n
irt.perial Rome itself,· excelled i_t Jn architec-·
tur3t splen.dour,11 :. ·
- ·
0

•

The_· sacred Timple c~~ered >tlii~ty-five acres of
ground, forming a ·gigantic platform! .raised to'. ~l}e
summit of Mount Moriah; .Jt was this Tempkw1th
~hich our.Lord
familiar. _.

was

-.

THE

BIRTH - OF

.

CHRIST.*

The· birth of Christ occu~~ed towards the· clo~e _of •
the reign of Herod the Great. The greatest event .ih
the history of Israel, indeed ofthe. who!~ w~rld, then
took. place: Though a wen attested h1stqt1ca! fact;
it is infinitely more than that, for all the blessmgof
the world is wrapped lip in tht _birth .. To !ail ~o
hold this wonderfl.11 event in its right prollortions .1s
t~-be entirely·o_ut· of tmic?.with.t~e g~}li_it.~~ng ~hat
reaUy. matters. .- All .els~ -is :subs1_diary, a_n_il Aleetmg,
and transient,_
·

I~ was fitting. that the bit.thofChrist ~hould occur
when ii did. The land. of IsraeVw;is in_ subjection to
the Roman power. -Hisrael haci possessed a reigning
•Christ is a word derived from the Greek-language meaning
'The Anointed; Messi~h. i}s_ He~rew ·Cq~~~ah;~t.
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king of the line ·of David, one would have expected
the future King to be born in a palace, and brought
up in the luxury and pomp of a r9yal court. This
would, indeed, have been a wondrous stoop for Him
to take, who was from all eternity, ·and
·
"Who is over all, God blessed for ever"
(Romans ix. 5).

But what an infinitely greater appeal is made to
mankind when we learn that the sign was ·given· of
lowliest birth,
"Ye shall find the babe wrapped in swaddling
clot~es,

lying in a manger"

(L~~e_ ii~

_12).

Yet, the ·glory of His Person,. even in infancy;. waL
guarded, for He was greeted. by the myriad of. the
angelic hosts, as they swarmed into the lower heavens,
exclaiming exultingly,
·
G!Ory· to God in~ thC highe.St; ahd on:_e-arth
peace, good .wm · 1oward.1l1en" (Luke ii; ·14);.
11

.

: I

.

The contrast between the angelic choir7 the
massed orchestra of heaven-and ·the stable;· the
manger, the cattle in the· stall-the ·surroundings ·of
the Infant in swaddling. clothes, none less than "the
Word .. , m.ade flesh"-makes an irresistible appeal
to the heart.
J

For who was Christ? bn the right answer to this
question everything in the. way of divine blessing.
bang's.
Firstly, He was from all eternity God. · By Divine
direction to Joseph, the husband of Mary; the Babe
was named "JESUS," which means, J\!hovah-Savfour
-]eho11ah (the name of God as.' the self-existent. One,

:-,:..._._·~-.

-

-,.

-

-.

- --_-_ -_-- ·-·-------,...,.---,-.,...,,~~
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who was, who is, who '¢ver will be, ete'tnaliy th~
Same), Sauiour (setting forth His atoning mission in
· this world). We are told;
' -· "
. "Now all this was 'db'ne, tli~t it"might ii~
fulfilled -which was _spoken of th-e Loni by the
prophe~, · saying,
.. "Behold, ·a -virgin sh~lf_bC with. ~hild,::a~d
shall bring forth a Sori, arid they s)lail call His
name·. EMMANUEL,. which being inte_rpreted ~
is, GOD >WITH US" (Matthew i. 22, 23).- - -

A general view of Bethlehem.

Our_ Lord, according to the flesh, through His
mother; traced Jiis descent frol)lDavid. · Though born·
of a virgin, begotten of the -Holy Ghdst .by Divii:te
power, He was Joseph's legal heir by virtue_ of.the
marriage of His mother to Joseph, the )awful Heir to
David's throne. His miraculous birth marked: Him
out as the fulfilm~nt oflsaiah's p~ophety seve:il bun~
dred years before.
. >
_- < - •· < ; • The unio,; of the~Deity of theLord -i esti~ and
true manhood was foretold by, the same_ pi:ophet:
-

-_

.

His'

-.

"UntcVus a_ child is::b·ofn [the_-µ,ie ~anhood ·

Of-Chriat] 1 _un~o u:; a---~on ~is_ giVei:i [~Ot ho~~

but-given-the eternal Son]:· a~d the- govern_m-ent shall be_ uPO"n: His-- should.er::-- and_._ ~is

- name sliall ~be called .. Wonderful ["no man:
~o~eth

tJ:iB

Son ~u~ _the, ~ather~'], C9~.its-el10i,

THE MIGHTYGOD,-[alisolute Deity),THE
EVERLASTING FATHER- [the Source_. of
everything), THE-PRINCE OF PEACE_[.:
title earned -by _Hi1 ·"atoning work upon th~

croH)" (Isaiah ix. 6).

What but Divine inspiration could have penned
such a marvellous statem_ent! The child_of.days·is
the everlasting Father; the Son given is the• Migllt.Y _
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go~ andFtheh Prince of Peace. Scripture reveals to us
o as

at er, Son, and Spirit-one God We k
:~~"k~1e fTou.~ •gtospthels, which of the thre~ Person~o~ ..
Y nm Y e Lord Jesus
·
h
thief et~rnal Son, the. Son from all e7::~i;y1z: Ht eeHS1.on; . m- .·
se said,
·
"I ~rune forth from the Father and am
come mto the world" (John xvi. 28),

and again,
T~'('nd now, 0 Father, glorify Thou Me with
·i'f:\~wn self with the glory \vhich 1 had
;~ii. S). ec BEFORE the world: waa" (John

chrr~ rej.~~e '~~i~~:~:i:edge thi~ is the spirit of Anti~

'<

man, who came to thank ~~:em e~s the. fervour of a · ·
for his deliverance from
the antich · t"
ns ian system of Ch. . d I
. .
through read"
nsta e phianism· ,-•
.
mg a pamphlet of h · - • h. -_ -· · · -iect. He exclaimed with b
.
is on t e_ sub- ,·_
eammg face "It wa· th ·t
verse of Scripture that ditl it 'Th
'
. s a
with Thee BEFORE THE WORL~ g;zs~h1ch I had
! I

The Lord was trul M
. h.
·
the soul of M
hy an, wit the spirit of a Mari
·
· ·'
a an, t e body of a Ma
n, a umque Man;
One altogether b Hims
united to Deity ti?;, S -. elf ~n His perfection, yet_
a mystery none' can fa~hn, one lessed Person. This is
om.
.J

(~;~t~h~'~nxtnv)~eth

•

the Son, but the Father"

As Man He was d~scended fro Ad
...
am (Luke 111.
38), but without taint of . b m
- sm, orn of a virgin, and

!

begotten by the Holy Ghost; descended from :Pavi4/
of the kingly.line (Matthew i. 1). ·
·
"
Such· was ,the unique Person of om Lord: W~ ho\\'
before_ Him in worship arid adoration. The maje,sty of
His Go.dhead stands in· infinite contrast fo the humbie
part He took in manhood, . _... ·- _.. :-. ·. _ _·_ -_. . ' _. . ._
We follow Hislifeas recorded in the four gospels
with deepest interest. He healed the sick.. He_ un~
stopped the ears of the deaf. He gave sight to 'the
blind.-_ He ·cleansed ·the loathsome )eper. ·· He raised
the dead. He preached the gospel to the-poor; They
wondered at the_ gradous words tliat feli from His
lips. The common people_ heard Him gladly, . - .
'But we'hasten onto the end of His !if~. Ou/Lord
came into thisiworld on purpose to die.·
. ' ;'This ls He ihat c;~e by water ~nd blood,
. even JesU~ ~hrist;- noi:-by-_w·atCroOrily,:__bU.t ~Y
-watei and_ BLO()D" (1 John v: 6). -

''Without shedding of BLOOD is no r~fuissiOn'~-- (Hep-fews ix. __22);
·
· ·.~

·me.could not be "JESUS" (Jehovalr SAVIOUR)
apart from His sacrificial death .• Behold Him-again .
and again insisting that the Son 0£ Man must be'_crtici~
fied, ·and rise the third day. .SJ:e -Him· lri~ the "farge
upper room furnished" ;~~"-Jerusalem on th17 nig\lt' of _
His betrayal, gathering I-ifs' ioved disciples;'rourid Him,
breaking the bread, speaking of His body to be. given
for them on the cross; handing them the cup; speakfog
of His precious blood, that was about to be sh_ed.
Follow Him thence i_nto the ga:rderi of Gethsemane:
Behold Him- prostrate on ..-the ground, the cry· of·
anguish escaping His lips;
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Sweat, as i~ were great drops of blo~d; fell .fo the
ground, so mt~nse was the anguish)if ;His spirit in
th_e contemplation of the dread ordeal that lay before
I'hm. \\lords are utterly inadequate to describe such
a scene. It is too sacred for words.
From the garden, as betrayed by Judas Iscari~t;
th<; Lord was brought before Caiaphas, the High.
Priest; the day after before Pontius Pilate the Roman
Governor. The Chief Priests and elders of the people,
who s?ould have b~en the first to have acclaimed Jesus
as their !ong-prom1sed Messiah,'\\~ete the fo.remost and'
loudest m calling for His death.
·
·
There are two very distinct sides to the ·death ·of
our Lord. .Fir~t on man's side. if was the greatest·.,
travesty of JUSt!Ce, the blackest crinie in all the annals'
of the world. When Pilate washed his hands before the multitude, saying,

.

.

"I am innocent of the blood of 'this JHST
Person: see ye to it" (Matthew xxvii. 24),

their terrible reply was,
"His blood be -on us, arid on our chifdreri"
(verse 25).
_ · c

On man's side the blood of Christ calls for ven-g:ance from the ~round, as Abel's did long ago. Li tile
di~ the Jews reahse the awful reaping they and their
children and descendants ·for long centuries would
have t? face, a ;eaping that will yet burst forth in· its
final bitterness m the great tribulation.yet to come:

- -

---,-~-----=---::.

- - ---·------·-

God's side
cr~ss stands as the only hope ~f
sinful man .. The death .of Christ was atoning,, sacrificial, redeniptive, vicarious. - What was, the meaiiing-.
··
· ·
of the bitter cry,,

. 'on

"0 My Father, if it he possible, let this· cup
pass from Me, neverthe_less not as I will, but·
as Thou wilt" (Matthew xxvi. 39).
·

'·
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the
-

-

.

"My. God, My_ God, 'why h~~t 1'ho.u
Md" (Matthew xi<vii .. 46)., •· ·

-

..

foisake,~

··

Had He not ·always -done_ the Father's good pleasure_?
Were not every word and deed He. had .spoken ·and
done entirely: acceptable-to God? _Nay, was: n~t His
going to the_ cross distinctly. doing God's will?. Why; ..
then, was He forsaken? Why; _then/ was<fle .aban~
doned to the fierce \Vrath of God against sin? V/a>
ever a martyr of God forsaken? On th,e contiaryJhey
were visibly supported in the h_our pf their agony. Why
then waii"our Lord forsaken? Surely because He sfood
in the sinner's stead, to bear the sinner's judg111e11t.
_This wa~ th~ great purport o{His. death, _.So w:e reacl'

••chrlSi a_is~ -l~~ih·onc~ -~~ff~~~'~CiO:I-:-sfn_S;: ~~C

Just for the. unjust, th~t He might bring'. us.
[believer•) to God" (I Peiet iii. 18),'
_

. The Lor.d. Jes tis Christ fi~isheJ the wo;k tha.t God
On the cross He eried With a; loud
voice, "IT JS FIN.ISHED (John xix. 30). The 1mg1lty
work .of redeinptioncwas accomplishe_d. <'.I'h_e Way to
God i~ .bl~ssing was made mapifes~di-il'lt.e veil.of th.e
Temple \vas rent iri hvain fro.m the;t,~i>,~tq the botto~:
The rocks rerit.· The earth did quake.· The graves of
the saints were opened. _God thus publicly attest~d
His satisfaction with and acceptance of the work His
blessed Son_ had accomplished.
gav~ Him to do~

They ,buried Hi~._ The ithitd day Jle ros_e again.
For forty days He.was on this earth after His resur--

·l

.'

-

-

'

rection. His apostles saw Him three times. Peter ·
saw Him. James saw Him. -Five hundred brethren.
at once saw Him. He ate and. drank with His dis;
ciples. He convinced them that He was indeed risen
from the dead. From the Mount of Olives He ascended to heaven in a cloud. Angels testified that .He _
would return to this earth in similar manner to His
leaving it.
·
·
·
Brief and bald as this sketch of our Lord is sufficie~t has been written to show the very uriiq~e and
all-important place the Lord· holds cin history espe- ·
cial~y in that o~ the Jews. May we ask, ls
your
Saviour? He died for you, and desires your trust. ·If.you have never taken Him as youf'personal Saviour::
why not do so now? ·_He says,
·

He

"Him that cometh to ~-Me ·:i Will in no wiSe
cast out" (John vi. 37).
·

THE PRESENT DISPENSATION,

i I

!here c~nnot be a ri~ht understanding 'of that
which pertains to God's choseri people, the children
o~ Israel, unless \Ve see that a new dispensation began
with the Jews' rejection nationally of their Messiah
an~ the outpo?ring of the Holy'Spirit on those, wh~
believed on Him on th~ day of Pentecost.: :
Romans ix., x., and xi. tell us, that in the government of God Israel is set aside, that
·"Blindness in part is happened to Israel

i:

i~--~---~

until THE FULNESS OF THE GENTILES ·
be _Come in" (Roi:nans xi. 25).

- - ·- -~- -'- '-'-'- - ~- - - · ·-
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On the one ,hand judiciai bllndness hassettled up~n
the J evvish nation.· The gospelgoes out to them as to ..
all. If a Jew is converted to-.day he gives up Jewish · ·
earthly hopes for heavenly hopes connected .with the
church of.God; but nationally they are blinded. ,,On
the other>hand; ''the fulness of the Gentiles"'(:Roniaris
xi. 25) mears that th_e Gcispel is going ouho the Gentile nations, and the present dispensation is -that of
the _church of God upon earth,

So~e h~v~. thought that ''th~_ tfm~s-of the Gen:· .
tiles," spokencif by our· Lord in Luke xxL 24, refeflb
the same thing as the expression',' "fulness '<)f the Gen~
tiles."- The· former.. expression is political,- and :speaks·
ohhe dominance of the Gentile 'power, God thus
setting the Jew, aside l:iH those times should, be ful~
fiiled. 'The latter expression refersto spiritual bless- ..
ing.. The careful reading ofRomansxFshows how_
the..Jew is set asi4e, their- fall being thqiches oLthe _,
_ world; and their being diminished the riches of the ·
Gentiles, the natural branches (the Jews) beirig broken
off ·and wild b~anches (the.Gentiles) being grafte4
int~ th!! oiive tree; figltre cif God's blessing to His
earthly •'people; In this r.espeCt Paul magnified his
office ofbeing Apostle to the Gentiles.
The time
com~ wh~n israel wiU turn.to the
Lcird, and the veilthat is on theirhearts ~~Jhbe re.. !•;~·;::
. .
moved,
. ' . ..
-.

will

THE DESTRUCTION OF Tl{E: TEMPI,..E.

r~j~~twk

of thei; Mt;sAs the result of the Jews'
siah, . j eremiah's ·prophecy was abo_ut to b.e fulfilled
We read:
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"I will make Jerusalem heaps, and a den of
dragons; and I will make the cities of Judah
desolate, without an inhabitant : . . I will
scatter them [the Jew1) also among the
heathen, whom neither they nor their fathers
have known: and I wiJI send a. sword after

them, tilf I have consum_ed them'.' - (Jeremiah·

ix. 11, 16).

Towards the end of our Lord's life upon earth, on ,·;:
one occasion He was looking at the wonderful Temple. He told His disciples,
·
"The days will come, in the .which- there
shall not be left one stone upbn _3.nqther, that
shall not be thrown down" (Lu_ke xxi.; 6). __

We shall see how this was fulfilled;
As the result of the harsh and provocative rule o(. the Romans, the fanaticism of. the Jews broke ouHn
rebellion. To cope with this, Titus, son of the ne'wJy: ::
appointed Emperor Vespasian, advanced on Jerusalem·:·
at the head of an army of 100,000 trained and seasoned-:
troops.
'·~·.
J j"

I

The city, built on two hills; and surrounded bY
three walls,- and well provisioned, was· well-nigh impregnable. But for internal fanatical factions warring
against: each other, Titus would probably never have
effected an entrance.
- · ··
Titus was; however, very anxious that -the Temple,
because of its magnificence and sacred associations,
should 'be. preserved. }fe gave strict orders to his
troops to this-effect: Whose.word then was to stand?
Christ definitely prophesied its utter destruction. Titus
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commanded its preservati<m. . In the eyes of the~
world, Christ, a Galilean peasant; :was dead; ahd· of nci ; .
account. Titus was the son of the ):i:inperor, com- ~
mander of a mighty army, ·who cciuld punish severely any disobedience. .Whose \Vord_ then. w,as tci. prevail?
Let the historian present his vivid -plcture ~£
happened:
-

what

f~Thc ·4i_i-eftil ..ciay·. atriv~d, _th~ d.estrµct~ri~ :·or
the Temple by.the.power of Rome,. A sol\lier,

~hen,. up6_n ·_the shoulders·_ o( a !=-Oin_rad_e,

ceeded ill cas_ting

M Here we haw the Ecce Homo (Latin, Behold the
an) Arch of the Via Dolorosa, Jerusalem. It is said
to be the street along which our Saviour passed on His
way to crucifixi.on. Here PilaJe sh~wed Christ to the
peop1e, excb:nmg, " Behold - the Man "
See pag~ 44
·

a:t~rch

·sue;

through _a-door in "the

wall, which led to the_· chambers on the north
side of the Temple, 'Tituhvo_uld have avo_ided
th~s 1 fo~ ~t_e -wa-s p::lucto:a:~~ ~o ~e~.troy :W~a~ _Was
the glory of the whole world. The conflagra~

ti9n spread,-'how_~yer, fallned by-·a· te~peSt;_iri;

the· {James: besieged and _be-~iege~s; locked··_i~
the - finaf struggle,-_: perished-their • bodies
against ihe very altar; and the_ blood ran· down
the steps, - The-, grOUnd _Could not._ be -~et;~· fC?r the dead. ·The -fu-ifous priests brandished-. for
weapons the leaden: seats and spits of t_he
Teiiiple service,- aiid, rather th3n _y~eld,c _ t_hfe_w
-.themselves into t~·e· flames .. Titus ·_and h~S ~ai>·
t~ins, entering· the_ holy-pJa~e •. foun4: it ·ae~ut_i_
ful and rich beyond all report."" The __6re fa•·
tened upon_ a~I ~Ut-the_ i~-P.e~.~~ble,~~; )h~

Rom_a_n _s~andards -were _s~t J>y· __the .E~~ter~
gate,_ -and ,-~iti.i~ : rec~iveci ~ne Sal_l;l~e: of_ ·~lie
as.- ._EinperOr'.' ·(The Jewa-Ancie~t,
Mediaeval and Modem,- Hosmer; Page 118): · ·

I~gions

-\

Thus literally was our Lord's prophecy fttlfilled
that not one ·stone should be left upon a11other;. ·
The city fell, and was rased to tl;te ground,_ excepting: ihree towers and part oL the wall, that inig!it
D

• I

----~,r~i ~---=.-;~.:_:___:':.-.',~~.:_':~-"

)

so
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stand as a witness how great a. city had been captured.

Jews, forinsfance, ~ere taken.by. ~im::~~ Rom~,used
by him to. build the Coliseum, capable. !,if seating
80,000 spectators.
. •
.. , .- . ·. _ .·
· .:·:· .

The historian Josephus, has preserved a very detailed account of the siege. No less a number than
1,100,000 inhabitants were slain by the sword. Only
97,000 survived. An immense number of Jews had.
flocked to the ill-fated city to celebrate the Feast of
the Passover, hence the large numbers involved.
The forests round Jerusalem for miles were denuded of timber in order to make crosses on which.to ~ ··
impale the captives. Forty short years before, the;·
Jews had erected three crosses outside Jerusalem, "> .
and on the centre cross. had crucified their Messiah:: .
Now, outside J erusalern, were seen: thousands o( - •
~rosses with Jews impaled .thereon. Was there~rio"_._.
connection between the two events? Does it ·not show:·
that what is sown is reaped? Surely it does. Scrip~ :•
ture says:"Whosoever shall fall upon that stone shall
be broken" (Luke xx. 18).
·
·
I<'

THE NATION SCATIERED.
The Lord further prophesied;

.i
;

'

"And they shall fall by the edge of the sword
[literally fulfilled in the •iege of "Jerusalem),

and shall be led away captive into-all nations:
and Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the
Gentiles, until the· times of the Gentiles· be
fulfilled" (Luke xxi. 24).

After . the. siege of Jerusalem under• Titus .many
Jews were deported to other lands.. Thirty thousand

But it was not til!A.D.
t!iat th~ flnaldlspe~si~11
of the Jews took place und_er :the .Emperor Hadrian. .
Bar-cochba; .or "Star of the East" as he was .·called ".
headed· a rebellion; giving· out that he was the l~ng~ ·
promised Messiah. The cost of subdu_ing_this rebeilion
was so enormous that the. Emperor vowed no Jew
should be. allowed to renfairi iii Palestine .. Sci the final
dispersion took place/~hich has lasted over eighteen'
Jong weary centuries; · · · ·

i3S

, J e~itsalem has indeed been trodden under foot siU:i:~
those days. ·The. Rmna11s,.the Saracens; the Turks of"
the.Seljukian• race,• Egyptians, Caliphs; Latin Chris-·
tians, Manielukes, Turks. cif the . Qttoirian race, have
been among: the. oppressors.
·
··· · · ·
The natioq was to be, s~attered. The Jews· to-day
are, indeed,_; ..
}:_:_

.

A PEOPI.,E wiTiIOUJ.

-

A.

touNTRY. -

Moderni~ts 'dedm th,e in'ipos~lbility' offuitacl~s.
But here is a long drawn-out mitade' m1de~ their verY
. eyes-a. miracle that ~annot be "gainsaid,. as re111ark"
able, and more -so, as any on r_ecord; a miracle that lias .
run its course for:_centtiries in rriany fands.
·
it is a: matt~r of history that th~ Jews w~redriveti
from their·own find, and scattered ainong the nations ..
The diaspora, as the.scattering was called, :was a gtim
reality. We s"tand amazed at the spectacl~ of a people

·

-- '·'··:-··
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witho.ut a ~ountry,, scattered in many land~. without
cohesion! without a centre, surviving in spite of cruel
persecutions, resisting assimilation with the countries
'~her~ they sojourned. By all the laws governing such
s1tuat10ns the. Jew should have been tracelessly ab,
sorbed centunes ago. Apart from the power of God
and the light ~cripture throws on the subject, the Jew
presents ~n msoluble mystery. _Disliked, despised, ~estroyed m vast numbers, the Jew has survived and
mcreased, m~rked by indomitable.will, physical endurance, and racial pride.
_
-One ~an understan~ a small beginni_ngigatherjng ,
fore~ ~s 1t goes, be.comu~g mig~ty and ifu-posing. Take

an exa~ple. A sprmg._ high up m the highlands, begins
as a tnckle, pursues its way_ through the dense •un-·
trodden forests of a vast lal)d, gathers-'volume·and

~o.rce
l'i

;;J
; .'

;.,'

• l

~

I

as

i~

.Pursues

~ts

co:urseJ bec9n1eS - a~~ Ti Ver,~-;

tributary after tributary joining the parent stream.
A.t a thousand miles from its mouth ir'is navigable
to mighty steamers. At its entrance into the ocean-it
measures the prodigious width of two hundred miles
from shore t() shore. So terrific is the impact of the fresh water upon the salt water of the ocean; that the
fresh refuses to ·mingle with the salt till seventy miles
out to sea. It is possible to underst~rid this when we
rcllect. that the river Amazon drains al1 area 'almost as
extensive as all Europe.
But t~c case of the Jew was just the opposite.Co.mpar:ittvely a remnant· was driven from the land.
With high courage the people wandered here and
there, s~me in one. direction, some in another. They
began. 'Y•th a_si,i,dly attenuated remnan_t; this remnant
was d1v1ded agam and again into mere driblets. These·

-

.

;·

-

.

.
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driblets secured a pfecarious,: f()Othold>whereyer th~)' .could. They were aliens inJOreign lands. Jemnia!i'5'
prophecy was fulfilled to the, _le~tt:r, when God sa.id,
"I-wlll scatter them also among'th~ heath~i:t,
whom i:teithet they nor their-Jathe~s have
known'' (J eremi~h ix. 16). : - .
-

-'

"-

Wheie .are the Babylonia~si ilnd their -mighty ~llV
pire? .Where ar!l the Mede~ 'and<Persians? The!r
world-wide empire gone, thei(palaces dc:stroyed,·the1r _
hanging gaidens no more. Where are the Gree)<s?;
· Their wodd-wide empire gone. The scanty remai11s
of their civilization seen in the ruins of the Par_theilon
·(Ind the Acropolis afAthens. , Where are the Romans?··
Gone! One may seetheii: relllains in theruinedColk
scum; arid anci_ent forums of R().me. But theJ ew, the
.- ___ eternal Jew, the_ -amazing, Jew, older. th_~n· they all,
- has stood the tesi'ofthe centuries. :Scattered_an~ per. secuted th9ugh they have been aml'an,, they are. tiJ"
day more numerous than in the palmy days of king
Solomon.
- · -- · .. , · - , - ·
· One ca1'lnotbe sure of the nationality of a Persian

~~eac~~~~in°:U~~ _!t~i;;t~~ .j~f9!~::;::~!. %~~i~:e~~~~--' -

-- man; _But the Jewis :readily distinguished.; God. has
putHis mark upon him. What is it th_at en;ible~ ,.t~em
fo be_ so distinguished? An undefinable. somethin'g; the--•
set of the face, the shape ofthe nose, the 11lope of_ the
shoulders, the_ inake~up, the expression, point out unmistakably the Jew. Scripture ,declares this:
_,:And' tl1~i~ se_ed- si;all · ~{f~ti~-,~~-- a~~pg the
· G~-ntiles, and th~ir. offspr{ng··amo.ni the P~<;>p)e:
all that see them shall acknowledge them, that
they are the seed .which- 'the LORD hath
blessed"- (Isaiah. lxi._ 9), .

I
I

I

1
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. Wherev~r th~ Jew went he was disliked, perse~
cuted, harried,· robbed, tortured, done to death.
··

they should yield up their lives to their Crea:tifr b"y" ·
taking each others lives.·. 'fhe advic<! .was taken.,:

France, Germany, Poland, Russia Spain Holland ::.- all witnessed cruel persecutions of the Jew: Banish~
ment on a large scale obtained in more_ than one
country.

During the night flames burst. forth. Inside the ·
men had slain their wives and children; .then fell by
each .other's swords; the 1es's distinguished dying'first;· -· ·
till at length the Chief Rabbi stood alone. J\rqtind>
him ·in the stillne,ss of death lay .inaid and greybeard;·
young and old> A selfcinflicted stroke, a:_nd 'the brave> ·
old man had joined. his· compatr_iots; The fire blazed
forth in a mighty conflagra:tion. Entrance. next; day
was . easily effeeted by the besiegers, only fo find a
and
five
hundred
charred
skeletons;
. ··
heap- -of ashes
"- -.
- - - . -- .

·,

-· England received its share of the Jews, bu_t in-1020 ·
I<..mg Canute banished them from the country. _They
were allowed to return at the time of :the· Norman
Conquest.
·

T~ey remained: in.comparative _peace till.the· reign
R~cha;d, the Lton. The Crusades were firing the
1magmahon of ~he bolder spirits. Richard ptit him~
sel~ at th~ head of the movemerit. TheJews,wishing
t? mgratiate themselves, ove_rshot the mark.· With
rt~h clothes and costly gifts they repaired to West-._
mmst.er Abbey at the coronation of the king. Was not
the kmg about to take his army to the Holy Land to
rescue .the Holy Sepulchre from the defiling occupation
of the mfidels? Here were infidels at home.
-

?f

I;•
.i

.

.

The pe~sectttion broke out. it swept over London.
Not a J ewtsh h~~sehold escaped robbery, .outrage ·and
murder. The b~e pa:ssed over the capital, and enveloped the provmces, where still greater enormities
were perpetrated.
York Castle .witnes_sed the worst scene of all. Five
hundred) ews had taken refuge in this fortress. Seeing
that resistance could not be successful, the Chief Rabbi
of Y ?rk counselled that, rather thari yield to their
enemies, who would torture· and slay them to a man,

-i

I!

~-

,

:·.,

For one htirtdred years a scatter~d iemn~nt maintained a precarfoiis footing, till Edward L drove tllem
from the land to the riumber of 16,500. For four hiirino trace c)f J <!W l~ft iri the '
dred years the_re
country. Cromwell· gave. them permission to return;
Though long under heavy disabilities, dieir lot gradually ameliorated, _till. to-day they' receive every protectiorl'and privilege that a: Bi'ifori is_ entitled to.

was

a

ill~treated

13~6

France likewise
the Jews. Iti
tiot
only were -the Jews driven o_ut of the country to the
- riumber of 100,000, -but t)idr possessions wexe confiscated and taken by the'c~rowri; :Shameless robbery
was perpetrated on a gig;iijtiC scale.
.

-'

.

.

The kingdom felt, how:ever, the need of theircomc
mercial ability, and in ten ·years they were recalled.
As soon as they returned, fresh persecution brok~ '
out; The.''Pastoreaux,'' (fanatical shepherds and evil
men)·made the Jews their special target, and the Jews
were swept away in their thousands. The spear, the

1"·

I.! .

. LJL

I

i

I
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cauldron, the flame, were the instruments used in their ·_
destruction. So thorough was _tlieir terrible work that
victims failed, and exhaustion fellon the persecutors; :·
In Germany persecution broke out at the time of
the Black Death, 1348-1350. One quarter of the population was carried off by the fearful plague .._The Jews
were falsely suspected of poisoning the wells arid
~prings. Confessions were wrung out of perfectly
mnocent people by means of, subjeciing them to hot~ _rible torture. The people flew on the Jews. Whole - ·
communities were destroyed. ·Basie expelled. the·m. Fribourg burned them. Spires drowned them, Sfras- bourg burned two thousand victims upon an immense.
scaffold. Many anticipated their fate, set their houses·
on fire and perished-in the fla_mes. ·
.!

j

!'

I:·

In Spain terrible events happened/ In 1492 ,.a
· decree was passed exiling every J e\v in the· land;
Abarbanel, a Jew of highest position and culture,
offered King Ferdinand and Queen Isabella a sum of
300,D_O~ ducats to recall the decree. Suddenly the chief
Inqu1S1tor, Torquemada, appeared car_rying' a· crucifix.
"Judas Iscariot," he cried, "sold his Master for thirty
pieces of silver. You wish to sell Him for 300,000 _
ducats. Here He is," holding the crucifix aloft, ''take
Him and sell Him.': ·His appeal settled the matter.
Their ~ajesties would not recall the decree, nor accept
the bnbe.
- ·
Then an awful exodus took place. Valuable lands
were sold for a piece of cloth. Fine houses were exchanged for a pair of mules. Some found their way to.
Morocco and Algiers, only to •be sold into slavery.
They were starved. Many were ripped open in case
they had swallowed valuable jewels.
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This-ve~y fragmentary· ~nd partial_ descfipti9n qf
the terrible .. times the Jew~ went throul\'h for cen~~
turies, makes us wonder that they survived .at all.
We have said enough ~o. give a s~mp,le of ;wh~t h;ip~
pened during the ldng years of their_ d1sp~rs1or among
the nations .. > _.·
__ . ::---.
· .· -'.. -_:

D~iven into horrible ghettoe.s, forbiddell. .to -o"'.n
land, persecuted in every way,. robb~d, ~es.troyed. m .
vast numbers, the. Je~ !ias sury~'\'ed; 1ncr~a.sed,
amassed inoney, in many mstances ~rriyed at.pos1t1o?s.
of great eminence and pow~r. ·
- ·
_ · -:. _. __ .
·Whereln lay .their powe~; of eilditranc(.l; th~ir;w~f
- derful adaptability- to_ their difficult circumst~n~es and
winning through? There is no r~ce .on earth.like th(!m .
Their. very difficulties _have qmcJ<e11ed ~he1~ powers.
'Fliey may have produced unpleasant tra1~s h)<e. craft,
cunning,· fovetousrtess, secrecy and the hke. Is that
to be w9nderep at?.

We·;·~ention a fe\V Jewish nam.es of_g~ea(distinc~
tion. There is the Rothsc~ild ~am1ly, mil.hon,aire ban:
kers and financiers, operatmg mthe _cap1tals,of:I:on
d.
p .. Vienna . Berlin.•·.-Mey_~!';'jy_as _the, ongmaf:
on, _. ans,
-'
- -· . . ··1····". :; Th ·got the
name-of this extrn9rdinary faITl!_Y:t',-.:i- .• - ey - . .--.·
German-Anglidzed name: Roth_sc~!ld from t.he sign-_: .
a red~ shield..:=:outside theu count~ng house m Frank
fort.
. · ..
Nathan Meyer, who dld much t? found thefort11nd
of the family, was \vatching anxmuslY. the battle of
Waterloo on 18th' June; 1815, concealed ma shot-pro?!
nook near Hougoumont, tin he saw the French army
routed, and in flight .. l\founling a swift horse, saddled,
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bridled and in readiness, he rode at a furious pace to
the coast, bribed heavily a fisherman to take him over
the channel, spite of stormy weather, and then galloped to London.
On June 20th, the financier .and his agents·quietly
bought consols, which had drqpped to a low figure, for
no news of what had happened at Waterloo had fil"
tered through, and the public feared -the worst; On
the evening of June 21st, the government courier
arrived with the. news of the victory. Next day the·:
price of consols soared up. Meyer and his agents as
quietly sold consols. By nightfall he had gained the
sum of £2,000,000 by his shrewdness. . · ·
·

In "The ~eparated Natio~,"· by $; Bonhomme, we
read:"Some years ago the house

of -Rothschild

was applied to by the R1,1ssian Govern_ment fOr

a loan. The elder Rothschild went to St.'
Petersburg, where he '\vas waited ·upon by the
:Minister of Finance of· the Russian Goverrl
ment, Count Cauerin, a Lithuanian Jew- of
some Hebrew descent. The loan -was cOn"'.
nected with_ the affairs of Spain., From _st.·
Petersburg Rothschild proceeded tO Madrid,
where h~ h~d a conJe~en,ce with the Spanish
Minister of Finance, .Count Mendazibil, -an
A_rragonese Jew of , pure Hebrew descent.
Thence he proceeded to France, _where he-_
conferred with the French Premier, Marshal
Sault, a Parisian Jew of pure Hebrew descent.
A firial interview was held in -Berlin with the
Minister of Finance of the Prussian Government, ~ourit _Arnim, a PruSsian Jew ·of pure
H~~rew descent. Negotiations were now
ended: Rothschild offered the Czar their
terms, and he accepted them."
4

';'j

Rothschild, Montagti, Sassoon, Raphael and $t~m
operated from London; Camortdo, Fould, Pener,
Bischoffsheim, from: Paris;. Bleichroder, Warschauer,
Mendelssohn were 'from Berlin; Kuhn Loeb &
Lazard Freres. and Seligman from New.York. ·All
were Jewish firms.

So.,

dis~o'verer

~wislf

of· America; had J
Colul11bus •the
blood in his' vein~. :· Two of his e~peditions "'e.re ·
financed.. by Jews. :Luis de Porres, the first to set.foot·
cin American.soil, was a Je:w.. ··

A~sterd:m, de.sc~nde~ f~om;ort~gi\es~

-- Spinoza of
Jews·' was: a philosopher of vast mtellec:t. . . Moses;·
Mendels~ohn (born 17;29), the: sickly hunc;hbackG;rman Jew;fl1ade his mark as author a~d_ph1Ja~tllrop1st ·
- He translated the Old Test'lment,Scr1ptures \nto pu~e
German, and edited a comme11tary cm them.> Hts
- grandson was the great musician and composer.
-

. .-

.-··

'"'.--·

. Gambetta; the leader .of the R,eptiblican p_ar~y' iii
France Lasker, leader oCthe Liberal party-m; Germany, 'Benjamin Disraeli, afte~\~~rd Eat!, B~acons~
field, that most wonderful pohtman,)ead,e~; of th;:
Conservative party in England;c:all in' p()sthons ot .
great prominence a:t the same t11I1e-';"ere..Jews.

_

--

Sir Ge~rge J essels, a brima~t ~aster ~f the !foils
was a Jew; Earl Reading, Lo.rd Ch1efjusttce of Eng·
land
and Viceroy of India,'was a Jew.
.
.

-· K;;LMarx and Ferdinand LassaHe.,great. leaciers of
Socialism in Germany, were Jews. S17gfre1d Marc.us,
a Jew, built the first inte_rn,al combustion a~t~mobtle~
whi'ch is preserved as a· prtcel.ess treasure. m the In

- - - - - - - .-.-··:·--··
- - -.. ---
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d?strial Museum o! Vienna. Wertheimer, who devised.
kindergarten as a definite system of education, was ·a ... ;
Jew.
Dr. Zamenhof, .who invented Esperanto. an .
attempt t.o coin a universal language, ,vas a j ew....
Albert Emstein; the great mathematician whose ::
theories in that realm are so .amazing as to b~ beyond··
the gra~p of any but the very highest intellects, is a ·
Jew. Sigmund Fre~d, the father of pyscho-analysis,
was a Jew. Baron Hirsch, the great philanthropist, who'·
attempted to found Jewish col,0nies in South America,
was a Jew. Gordon Solomon, Chevalier of the Legion.
of Hono?r, the introducer of saccharine, was a Jew.
Dr. E.hrhch, the discoverer .of .salvarsan,. was a Jew.
Ludw1~ Taube, who discovered the use of digitalis in
heart disease, was a Jew. Solomon. Stricker--whc(in~
tr~duced the use of cocaine in dentarwotk, w~s a· Jew.
_M1kowsky•. a J ~w, had a h.and ·in introducing insulin
1~ combatting d1a?etes. Two Jews; Spiro and Eilege, _
d1sco~ered pyram1don and antl-pyris as remedies for
megnm. Oscar Liebreich discovered the use of chloral
hydrate in convulsions. The Duke of Windsor 'consulted an ear specialist in Vienna, Professor Heinrich
Neuma~n, a Jew. Professor .Franz Haber, who produced nttrogen from the air, without which Germany
would have run short of high explosives, was a Jew.
Jabez Wolffe, who swam th'e.,Englis_h channel, was· a
Jew.
·
Adolf Saphir, the famous theologian, was a Jew.'
So also was David Baron of missionary fame. Th.e
mother of General William Booth the Founder of
the S~l".atio? Army, was a Jewess. The appearance of
her d1stmgmshed son was that of a Jewish prophet.

~hen the Great War broke ~ut i.n 1914 the following.Jews were in positions of great importance.
:
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Sir. E. Goschen. was British Ariibassaddr .toGermany. • ·
Henry Morgenthau was United,St~tes Ambassado~.to
Turkey.
A; Ballil1 was ·responsible for th~;· entire
transportation system· of Germany; de.mandmg ·th,e
moving of vast numbers from place' to place ..· Wa~ter.
Rathenau; who .~rganized the:supply of war materials
in- Germany during the .Great War, ;a colossal task;
was a Jew. :M; Hymahn was the Belgian Ambassador
to Great ;Britain,, Dr. Bernard-Von Dernburg·was.
special Ambassador from Gerrnapy to th~· Unit~d
States.
Signor M alvano. and Baron Sonm~o "".ere
prominent··• Italian . s(atesinep. . Trotsky;. Z1~ov1eff,
Litvinoff .and· ·othets of' siii.ister..fame ·in Russia, are
'11ames \Jen~lmown as Jewish:

Tli~

P<il~stine

first High. Comtl1i;sioner for
under
the British•· Maridate: was the Rt .. Hein~. Sir Herbert
SamU,d; now Lord Sain1'el, w!lo is a. Je\V .

Th~ list .might be· indefinitely Iengthel1e.d. Enou~h.,
has .been enumerated to show the. pers1ste.r1ce ,anq .
ability: df the Jewish race out of•aILyroportion to its;
numbers. Is Israel not a marked nat10n? Gan we not
see the finger of God. in allthis?
THE · cou:NfR:y WITHOUT ·A P1io'f'iE;
-

.

._,

· . We come now to anothe~ astounding; miracle', vi~:
a country bereft of its people/ yet ~he country. preserved for them through long centuries.' Th.e miracle
of the . people without a .. cmmtry being . pres~.rved
through the centuries in spite. of' cruel a~d persistent
persecutions on the one hand, and the ordmary proc:ss
of absorption by assimilation. on tbe other, has .its_
equally astounding counterpart in a land preserved

::.

:I
i!

•icL____ .

-c-,-·-.-·-,_,.
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for the absent people for centuries,· .The nation scat- .
tered and the land desolate present an example of ·
God's intervention, the like of which is unknown in'
the history of the world.
If Palestine had remained with fertile soil in a high
degree of cultivation, the conquerors would have:
seized upon the .land for permanent occupation. With ,
such a colonizing power as Rome, vast improvements
would, doubtless, have been. made, order would have ·
been preserved,security of life would have been·main- ·
taiiied; cities would have sprung up, prosperity wo_uld
have been established, a_11d in the· end, as gerieratiOn
succeeded generation in the tenure of ·the land, and.
century succeeded century, a firmly settled c9mmunity
wo?ld have been the result, In such a case the Jewish
nation would have had.no chance of ever agairi oceupying its land,
·
''\
. If you. will turn to Deuteronomy xi. 13-:-17, you
will get hght on the problem. There God promised
the people that if they honoured Him and kept His
laws, He would give them a bountiful supply_of early
and latter rain, the early rains falling in autumn, the
latt.er ra~ns, in spring. In a land dependent peculiarly
on its rainfall, this was a necessity for-itS ve-ry.existen.ce. But if. the people failed to obey God, turned
aside from His laws and worshipped other gods, •then
·
the rain. would be withdrawn.· We read:
"And then the LORD'S wrath be .kindled
against -you, and He shut.Up the heaven, that
there .be no-· rain~ and tliat the land yield ·not
her fr~it'; and Jest ye perish quick_ly froni _-Off the good land which the LORD giveth you" ··
. ·
(Deuteronomy xi. 17).

: ;,i

),J;1l
·_111:1
j,'
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jlfdg~~nt has.

ca~ri.~d.

This· threat of· riivine
been.
. out. For centuries .the land once !'~0~1ng Wfthnulk
and honey" has lain barren and stenk Its .vm~yards
and oliveyards perished. ·.The country Japsed. 1~t() •a
condition 'of utter. poverty. , Its very cpnquerors 11eglected. it. A barreri soil' did: not eyoke mterest and
. ene~gy in the mind of tlie lazY; an~ i_rtdolep.tr.urk. .•. . ..

~os~s

tenor~,

~reat

Mon
the.
A century ago. Sir
· ·Jewish banker, re.sident in; England~. paid a• y1s~t, ti;
the Hoty land, and found only five hundred] ~V'/s l~y•ni:.
in' the-land in. aoject poverty,
. -. . ' - .

· J\ traveller fold his auclieitce in th~ he~d~g kt.he ·
writer,' that• some fdrty years 'before; he had 'YlSlted
Palestine. He descriDed how he rode c;m horst!back
from six o'clo~k i11 the morni11g till s_1x p'clo~~ at
·__ .. night, and did not see o,ne single ;in?abtted, dwellmg.
- As far as his eye could reach on e1th.er .side of the
_rough bridle paths, he traversed; Il()th~ng. '\Yli~to be
seen but thorns and·.thistles rising to !he.• ~~1.?:h,t:of
his hbrse's bridle; a scene of sorrowful c\esol~}',c;>O,· - ' .

t~e ~~cfft~Jd implic~tion ~f t~l~/'?lldi~

__ _ Please .note
tion of• things .. _ Firstly, it ~~-~·doitbtle_s.. .o_il s JU::~
ment upon the people, w!i,(l.;c,h~d ~orsa~
. , .. .
refused ~heir M't!~~!~h; The g?.vern\Il~nh~"bi'~~~:sa~
very _senous. lllaW;f, ,_~hether it be 1l1. t .• ,,,- '• .... h
fodividual, .or of a· nat10n. In the case of .~h.~{J:e~ts f ·
nation we Jia:ve here a truly rema,rkable m~t,'\¥.~e o ·
this.
-,

'

..

.

.

·.-.

Secondly ;rid please maJ,<e' specia,! ~M~te cif this,
' " of · God,
· · v1S1tmg
· · · · th e Ian~
d•.wtth
the government
... ,..• barrenness and sterility, was the way He .chose to pre.serve

a

i!
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i;

the land for the people. The rightful inhabitants being
scattered among the nations, the way to· preserve· the·.
land for them was to make it undesirable to its con1
querors or surrounding nations. This the scantiness
of the rainfall accomplished in a very remarkable way.·
Indeed, one cannot imagine any other way· of accom~
plishing this end. It is indeed the linger of God.
.·

THE PEOPLE RETURNING TO THE LAND.
If God made promise to Abraham,
"I will give unto ti;ee. ~nd to-t!1y seeq- after
thee, the land;wheteiii_thou art a strariger;all_-.
the Jand--of c_anaan, for an- everlasting pos-:
session" (GenC~is xvii. ~),
- - _o_ ·

then; it is clear, the scatti{red nation must be restored .
to their own ·Jand.
· · ·- ·
Do the Old Te~tament Scriptures throw light upon
this? They do assuredly, for iri many a glowing
prophecy is the return of Judah and Israel to their
own land foretold.
Let us look at a fe\\' of these Scriptures: We _read:
"And He will lift up an ensign to the-nations
frOm faT, -and wiH hiss unto them from the end
of the earth : and, behold, they shall come with
speed swiftly:
"None shall be weary · n.o-r Stumble amo_ng
them; none shall slumber nor ~Jeep; neither
sha11 the; girdle .of --their· Joins be Joosed, n·or thC.
latchet of their shoes be broken" (Isaiah v.

ii/

I·:

26, 27).

Jiif _·~-------~ - ---------·-·
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sou~dto ~all

"Hiss" is a sharp penetrating
atiention;
and get immediate respottse. The speed ofthe ·return
is indicated by _the girdle of 0 their loins not being
loosed, nor the latchet of their shoes untied.- It is a:day-and-night journey, no .sleep or slumber allciwed
to hinder their progress;_ It is a most picturesque and
dramatic way of indicati_ng the earnestness of the re~
turn of the "Lord'> anCient peirple tO }liefr own _Iand;
Again we '.ead,
11 A~d I· W~ll s~t a s.ign :~~o~g .t'.he~,. 3:nd I
will send thC?se th3.t es~ape of them- µ.µto the

,·

,, The Dome of the Rock: on the Temple Area, rega1 _dcd as one of the lovehest buildings in the world.

It b not a place. of worship, but a gorgeous canopy
CO\-ermg a bare piece of rock, which marks the site of
the Altar of Burnt Offerings, which stood in Solomon's
Te:nple.

riations, to TarShiSh-, Pul,--a11d.Lud, :that_draw
the bow, to Tubal, and J avari, to ·the iSles afar
·off,_ that hav~ no~- heard.· My_ fame,· ~eith~r_·h~v~
seen My glory::·· and they shall Mclarn- My:
glory an:iong .the -Gentiles.
--·
. .
-.
11
.

And_.the! -shati- bring·:;!l-ypiif: b;et}i~e;-fc;r_
0

~n offe~ing_ u·nto·~t~e ~ORp oµi of-all n~tions~
upOn.(iorses, -and in ChariOtS, and in litte_rs,-anQ
u~on nlpl_~s, alld -upo-n:_~\~if~ J:>easls,. tC? M~, ~oly'_
mountain Jerusalem, s~ith the LO~D, _as' the·
c.hildren of Is.rael bri~~ a~. offering in: a· cl~an-

vessel into the house_ of_ the LORD" "(Isaiah
·- !xvii 19,20).

will

Whilst the Jews and Israel
be g~ther~d fron\
all parts of the earth, there is specialcrefer:ence'made
to ~he NORTI-I country. We_ reaci:~~ · - -- . ~
- .
. -_ -~ .,_ '_- .. -:
- "In those day~ the house of Judali shall:
walk With the people of Israel, and they shall
epme together out of the land ofcthe NORTH
to the l~nd-ihat I have given for: a~ inherit.~nce
unto your fathers" (Jeremiah ii. 18).

.

-"
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"Therefore, behold the days come, saith the
LORD, that it shall no more be said, The
LORD liveth, that brought up the children of
Israel out of the land of Rg:fpt [a more won•
derful and recent event will diaplace the refer•
ence to that great event in the ~iltory of the
nation]; ..
'

"But, the LORD liveth, that brought up the
children of Israel from the land of the
NORTH, and from all the lands whither He
had driven them: and I will bring them again
into their land that I gave unto their 'fathers"
(Jeremiah xvi. 14, 15).

Please remember the NORTH is specially mentioned in connection with the return of the Jew. We
shall allude to this later on.

•

11

And- 1:wii'1 put·-·My~~p.irifv{ith~~: Y~~-:-and. ·.,

cause you to walk in My ~iatutes, ~?,<J ye. sh~ll
ke~p. My judgmen_ts, ·a~d}!> .t!tem. (Ezeluel .xxxv•• 24-27)..
· . _,
, ._- --; . : . :
." ,, ...

The "TIIEN" proves that it will, be .AFTER they
establish with .Israel
are in the Jarid that the Lord
the new covenant He profuised to Ahrah,ain. · · ·

will

Another

.~ '

''THEN will I sprinkle clean water upon yo~
and ye shall be clean: .from/ all your filthi~
ness, and from al~ your idols, will I cleailsc·
you.

:·~ De~ heart also wfll I give you, and a new
sp1nt will 1- put within yoiJ: and I will take
a'Yay .the stony heart out of your flesh, and I
will give you an heart of flesh.

i.:

be~utifuUy,

''In t~atd~y shaU there"i,~;a great mourn·

~ hig i~~ Je~u~}ll~i:n,~ a~_~~~ --nf?~nii_n~-; of~ H:~~~4..;::·
·rimmon in the_valley .of Meg1ddon (~e£hariah

~xii.

"For I will take you from among the
heathen, and gather you out of all countries
an~ 'Yi11 bring You .into y0ur own Jand.
'

p4ts it ve~y

"I will pour -[future] :upon tlie: house•' of
David arid upon the inhabitants of_)erusalem,
the sPirit -of grace _an~ of supl_ic_~!i<?~s :_ ~nd
they shall look upon. Me _whom th~y . have ,
··pierced, a~d .t~eY. sh.all ,m~~rn /~r .~1pi ~s .~ ..
·man mourneth for his only son,_and shall ·be
in bitt~ritess for Him, as o.ne .thai is iri biller~
ness for, his firstborn; ·
··

. Furtller, it i~ clear that the return of the)ew to
his own land will be in unbelief and in rejection of
their Messiah.
'
This is clearly indicated .in the following . Scriptures:

Script~re

:JO,

l~)::

--

.

-

- -·

~--

-

--·

- ·---

What a day o(bJ.i~sirig that will ·be \Vhen"ls~ael - recognises her Messiah I We n()w ask theque~Uon,
Are_ these Scriptures in: process ·pf fulfil~ent:? - We
are sure that it is so.._ We can give abund~nt an~
convincing P,roof, that it is so. Let us seek to prove
our statement. THE VISION OF . THE VALLEY
OF DRY BONES; -

In

Ezekid xxxvii. we get the. visloii .of the yalley
of dry bones. They· are d.esc'ribed a~ "v~~y dry:." The
Lord asked. the prophet· the questtop, - Son . of. man;
can these bones live?" He ;mswered; ·~o LORD GOD,

- .'<:-

, - ~. '.

Thou knowest." Then the Lord Gf)D tells the pro-•,
phet that the bones shall live, that sinew shall come
upon them, that .skin shall coye'r tlj.em,. that He will.
put His breath into them, and they shall live.
In vision the prophet saw the whole process taking
j)lace. The bones lived, and stood upon their feet, "an.
exceeding great army."
The prophet goes on with his narrative,
11
Then He said unto me, Son of man, these
bones arc the whole house, of -Israel ; behold,
they say, Our bones are drie.d,-and our:l10pe is
lost: we are cut off for ollr parts.
1
' Therefore
prophesy and say ---~frlt~-- th-em,
Thus saith the Lord GOD; 1Jehold, 0 My
people, I will open your graves, ind cause yOu
to come up out of your grilves [that is--from
among the nations where -~-~y al'.'~ scattered,
and in whole midst they·~nd-a natiOnal-grave],
and bring you into the land of IsraeL

".... And shall put My Spirit in you, and ye
shall live [~at is, toward God],· and I shall
place; you in. your O\'_'n land" (Ezekiel xxxvii.
11-14).
.

Is there anything answering to this to-day? Events
are hapj>ening that leave us in no-doubt that.it i_s so.
Nationalism or Zionism lay dormant fo~ centuries
in Jewish breasts . .'The condition of Jewry seemed
hopeless and depressing. They could _only hang up
their harps, as it were, on the willows. by the rivers of
Babylon, and reftlse to sing their songs of Zion in a
· ·
foreign land.

L-=~.----.-.--.---- - - - - - - - - -
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The writer visited ~ synago;e lately; and beheli!
the worship of 900 Jews. ·Their singillg wasdirg¢~l!ke
and plaintive, ~s if the~e were no hope -~n~ _no fa1t~,
just a de~d;hfeless- ritual.- .The qu~st10,? .came. m
renewed force, "Cail these dry b?nes )_1ye_? ·.· .Lookmg
at them; the·answeY would certamly be· a decided NO.
Remembering God'.s word, the answer. was a glad and
emphaticYES, · ·
..
·
It was that 5trong national .feeling that Jed t~e
Jews under. Zi!rubbabel to 'leave J3.abylo_n• and febmlt\
the Temple;' that sti.rr'ed Nehemiah to rebmld th~
wall round the defenceless city-_ of Jerusalem.•·.· It_ w_~s
that strong. nationaUeeling that nerved the mag11i.
ficent .Maccabean family Jn th.eir valorous but un·.
availing revolt against a vastly superior power..
\'

-

...

·--

-

.

.

Encouraged; however, •.. by bett~r_--dimaH~ condi;
tions, some years before the first great war broke .out,
and wliilst the land still languished under. the control·
of the Turk, interestJfeg:m to be aroused as .to the
possibility-of. the Jew returning. to h.is own land'. an~
thus stimulated after long ce11tupes, the nabon_a1
spirit b~gan . to revive;
·
.·-·
· ·.
·--·.
In t~~ return of the latter' ral~, God \vas fulfillillg ·
Isaiah's pfophecy .ofover two thousand five hundred
years ago :--, ·
"And it ~hall come io pass, thatbefore they

call ~ 1- ·will -'answ~r; -3nd ,..;h~le. i!i_ey.-_are yet
spe~king, I \vill hear" (Isaiah Jx\'. 24).

Most° evidently God. is !>ringing ti> pass events,
which will enabl_e Him to ans,ver the J e'l\ls' _earnest
request .for His 'blessing fo the day•.to-'c!>me. At

_____.....__
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present they are· returning to their land in unbelief, ·
as prophesied by the Word of God.

of the house o(Isr~el.' It is
portent that allows
of only one meaning. !TIS.· TIIE BEGINNING OF .
THE E~D• . ·..
. . . . . ·.· ···•
. --·.· ·
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In 1897 the first International Zionist conference
met ~t Bas!e under the presidency of Dr. Herzl, who
was Ill Pans when the celebrated Dreyfus trial took
place. .Alfred _Dreyfus, an officer in the French army,
of. ew1sh nationality, was falsely accused of selling
m1hta_ry sec~ets t~ a foreign power. The persecution · ·
~~s, m reahty, directed against him because of his
emg a Jew. It was said that the trial was not of a
Jew, but of THE Jew. Herzl 'was moved to his depths
an~ produced a book Der ]11de11staat (The J ewislz State)
which caught on. Zionism was set in motion. '

!

The first Congress outlined its aims--

.t

1. The pro~otion on suitable lines ofthe colonization _.
of Palestme by Jew_ish agricultural and industrial
workers.
·
·
2. The organization and the binding together'of the.
~hole of Jewry .by mea?s of appropriate institu~
ttons, local and mternattonal, in. accordance with
the _laws of each country.
3. Thi; strengthening and fostering of Jewish
national settlement and con;ciousness.
4; Preparatory steps . towards obtaining gov~rn~
~en~al consent, when necessary to the . .
. f'
Zionism.
'
aims o
th In. this movement we s~e clearly the beginning of
e smew, 11.esh and skin coming upon the dry bones

a

.

The firstJ ewish colOny began in 1870; when Char~ ; •
les Netter, founded an agriculturaLs~hool for boys at
· Mikweh Israel near: Jaffa; on behalf onhe Alliance
Ista.elite Universelle of Paris;·
·
·
·
The. Keren Hayesod (Palestine Foundation Fund)
collected .£3,Q00,000 in more than 60 countries in six
years. In seven.years it introduced 100,000 immigrants.,.
training them/ takiiig c_are !)f them. on their journey• to
Palestine, landing and maintaining them in_ camp t\11
they obtained occupation. · ·
.. · .

d~

;dte~est~d

In l883;_Baron Edmond
Rothschild
;
himself In the founding of an agricultural 'colony in
Palestine. Itwas founded bf Russian Jews; Rishon
le Zion (meaning ''the beginning oJZion"), cover~
3,180. acres/ supported a· population -of· J,200-. before
the first great war ,broke out, _400,000 fruit trees ·were
planted, and. 3,000,000 vine slips imported from Spain;
It has huge win'e yaitlts, capable of storing' 1,650,()()(;
gallons; - It possesses hotels, good shops, synagogues;·
and up-to-date schools. ·
Vast as this eol;ny 'is;it is much smaller than
Petach-Tikvah (meaning, "The Door:• of - Hope");_
founded in: 1878 by :Ru~sianJ ew~. which covers 8,(){){)
acres. This colony supporfed a pQp~lation-of3;000iii
1914. To-day !h(! number has. ri~~j\'Jo. 15,000 ·It has
great irrigating works, possesses ·n:urrterous_ ·schools, .including one for elementary agriculture, hotels,_ foni., ·
mittee buildings; concert and other halls, pleasure gar~
dens and synagogues.
· "
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It planted thousands of eucalyptus trees to combat
malaria. The colony is now very healthy;
The colony of Rehoboth has increasep froin · 3,150
to 7;500, while the smaller agricultural _colonies have
greatly increased.
·
Up to 1914 some 14,000,000 fruit trees and vine slips
were imported from foreign countries.
Vines, oranges; lemons, grape-fruit, almonds, nuts,
cereals,are--grown,--and-dairyc-farmmg 1sgiven attention to. The land, worth in-1890, £3 12s. an acre, when ..
the first great war broke out rose to £36 per acre; and
·
doubtless by now is worth considerably more.

,i-1'
..

1.1:

I

(

l!i
'!l

!I

'/!

Colonies of 1,270, 1,600, 1,360, 455, 3,570, ;3.250, .
500, 200, 625, 1,200, 435, 250,' 700 acres-"-some forty
colonies in all~sprang up before 1914: - During
1934-35 twenty-five new settlements :were :Jounded,comprising 800 families, a totai of 3,000 persons ap~
proximately.
·
·..
·
Iµ 1900 there were 24 agriCultural settlemeJJ.ts with
a population of 3,000 settlers. In 1914 _there were 4_3.
settlements with a population of 7,500 ·settlers, In
1936 there were 203 settlements· with an estimated
pppulation of 110,000 settl.ets, -. ·
Will you remember that wejust now quoted Scripture that spoke chiefly of the ret\irn of the Jew froin
the NORTH country? 'Here we see the fulfilment
starting in real earnest.
Jews, living in affluence and wealth are not attrac-.
ted to leave their comfortable homes in such countries

i.

. :-·:. .
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coloni'es/a~d

as G.feat Britait1; her
U.S.A. :At the
beginning of the movement the Palestirtian colonists
were largely recruited from Russia,. Poland and.
Routnania, where they were ill-treated arid pcmr'in the .
main:· . Note how the NORTH ·country bulks in this,
for. these .countries are to the'North and North. West ·
of Palestine. ·
·
· .
· · · · ··

of

. The Temple area viewed from the air It·
pied bv the 1M
f
1s now occu·
·
osque o 0 mar, where once Sol m '
T
.
t
o on s
emple stood m all its glory Of
earthquake cracked the dome ~f. the r.~ecen years an
.
b
osque.
The Tem I 15
Pe
to e rebuilt in unbelief to be th
scfne_ of b.l:isphemous worship of the Antichrlst (2 Tl e
on_mns (1R1. 4); a~d of .t.he Beast-Head of the Ro~~~
mplfe- evelation xm. 15).
See page 48

£.'

A story is told
a Christianreferring to the King
of the North and King of the South, mentioned in
_Daniel xi: He told his friends it was plain that France ..
was the King. of the. S,outh, as France .Was Soutlf ()f .
England, but. he .was puzzled who the: .King 'ofth~.'
North· ~o\lld. be, seeing north of· Great. Britain there
\vas.no land up to the North:Pole.
·-·He ~adforgoUenth;/whene~e~geographyis_menl·
tioned in the Bible; it is in relation io tlw_.lalld oflsrael;
The King of the North in .Daniel xi:' is:Assyria;,the
King of the South; Egypt:
·
.Since the 'war, arid tinder the e~lightened mandak
of_ Great Britain eonfidence has been engeJidered;_ and
a large number of fresh colonies, and of rt:iaituf!i~foiies ·
·
· , ··. ·
have ~prung into existence;
All this is in fulfilnten; of a remarkable prophecy
of over 2,500 years ago. - We read_:
·
-0--

/'..

"Because thou hast f~rgotlen ihe God o.( thy
salv-ation, and hast· -not_ beeii inin(lftjl :of. the .
Rock 6£ thy sti'ength, therefore shalt ihou.
plant pleasant· plants _[plantation•]" and shalt
set it with-strange [foreign] slips·~ (Isaiah xvii.
10).
.
.
.

.
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t~~-~~r~~~::~ b{~~~et~:~ :~y 7e~

of
the fulfilment __ .!and was desolat~, and barren, an~nh~;e1:S:arsT~~o t~e - .
is prosperous, bursting with activity the •
b ~y~t
spot with few exceptions in a world 'of un~vneersarl1gde~
pression.
The native vines had perished W'th
1 th e return of
the latter
·
h
·
0
vived. Hen~~~~e a~ri:~t ~nsucces~ful cultivatio1Lre, _.
agricultural colonies.
Y foundmg these numerous
The Friend's Witness (1912) says,
"Dr. G~nhut of Jenis;1em~
__centuries the land
- . sa~s- that f_or
lack of th
· was. partially barren 'for

e sprmg rams.1 but f
1
-(,--or- S~\!'era
•
d ecades now these ulatt

(Joel ii, 21-23).
d b er rams have fallen
and 1892 that rain:;ll h et~veen the years 1860
- lfr. Chaplin of Jerusar:~n~;~:~:~.'t;>O per cent,

In 1869-70 the ra· f · p
_ .- · _ _ '
in 1877-8 it was 42 9.15n .a11hm alestine was 12.5 inche_s; ·
·
· me es Both th
; - ese were exceptlonal years, but the tend .
average rainfall ove
ency IS remarkable; The
inches. This is hi ~a nuhmber of yea~s was 26.0629London and Be )' g er t an that which obtains in
_r ~n.

;!

When the latter rain fi
turies of omission
drst reappeared after cenlife, patriarcha.I . ' an age -Jew, nearing. the end of
. h
m appearance
W it the tears streamin do ' v.:as greatly moved.
h~ exclaimed with ecstas g "J ';'.n his furrowed cheeks
His ancient people."
y, e ovah _has not forgotten
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~oil

~a;i; f~r

The. nature of the Palestinian
specially
_
water .. The Organ of the Brit_ish Palestine.Committee
says,_
··
"G.eologically speaking, P~lestine is almost.
entirely_ built up ·of limestone -of. the Upper
Cretaceous. age ... )f _from.~he_rilin~rat-pOint
-qf view the \imeStone foqnatia·n is_ a P'?or _~he,··.
it is, -on the _o~her haild,- fµU- Of p·romise··,frOril:
tlie·agriculturaLi>oirit of·view-.-;-. No rock-can,
urid~r tne inf\u_erice ·of.the}?al~stini_ah _siin _~r:id
hear, compare.with the limestone in•rapidity of
disintegration, - thu~ -making swiftly.· ~Vailabte
abundatit new ·-eJ~ments for t~e-·f_O~atiOn- .Of.-a
rich soil of perpetual fertility. No _soil, more
tl~an the _ spongy ~~lcareoµ~. ·soil~ --~a~·_ be, ~s .·
quickly -p~rmeated by the heavy downpours' of' •.. ··-rain .usual ."i~. P3.lestine.· and· siniilar ·coui:i~tjes; -.·
·-· and no other. soil thin "the-c·atcareouS one .-h-as.-~ .-~
-- such a· hi8:h ca.Pm3riiY, ·niaking av:iilable. the >
--inexhaustibte Store __ o{ undergroun-c;l_ water·· r~r .:·_the deep-rooting plants of the arid arid semi~
arid··regions, -Thu~.a coritinual lu~riant groWtlf·
~ is tnaintain~d-.~nder· ~.-~lO~~g ·_ ~~.111,.: an. -intense_
light, arid a warm .ai.i, wi~}i-i:i:o~ a ~_rl)p of- rai_it_
for sb~-or-Se\'.en· months cons~cil~ively.'~
'

·.

.

-"._

.

_The Tu;ks wa:nt0nly cut down the tr~es of Pales"
tine, with the exception of ; the olive, -preserved be' .
cause of its market value;

e~ish

During the year_ 1934, the, J
Na(ionar l,"und
afforested-540 dunums (a dunum is' 1,099square yards)
of- waste land, bringing the total. of its forests up- tc:i
6,913-dunums, ori which, are pla11t~q 1,500,000 trees.
This does not indude the King George V. Jubilee
Forest, Trees such as the pine, fir, cypress; eucalyptus have been planted.

i':
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Not long before his death H M K"
G
V. presented a tree from Wind .
mg eorge
planting in the Kin G
soi: reat Park for
Hills of Nazareth g Theorre V. J u.btlee F?rest on the
'al
.
. .
e o.rest wtll consist of J eru-

G

pat~~' ~~~e~;il7~~e:i!:i~;sc~~:~s 1 f5o~ming

the bor~er
acres, on which
are to be obtained from
. e. planted. The trees
nursenes m Palestine.

1,000,000 to 1,500,000 trees will b '

When a few years roll b th . ff .
•
being well wooded will b . Y .e e ect of the country
and latter rains and ma~ s~en !n more ab11ndant early•
e or mcreased prosperity in.
agriculture.
'
The writer prizes a label
d ..· " . .
posite Isaiah xvii;
.
.Pa;te. m lits Bible op10 11
tlie fulfilment
of the prosperity cori~ain'e ~s._1nmdhicatmg
t ose verses_.· -_
A little incident ma intere
- _- • - .
.
s~d the _reader. A friend
of the writer in the li{tl .
Somerset, wa's seeking toe sea~• e town of Minehead;
of. the Bible. He invitedc~7;:nce a man of the truth
wmdow of a wine mercha t H to come to the shop
~·
n ·
e opened his Bible, and

,.l.

'I'•

fL _____

.. _
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pointed to the prophecy (Isaia_h ~vii.)0); oyer 2,500
years old, and· then to the labels on a row Of wine
bottles, bearing an inscription that the "\Vine C()!1fained
in the bottles,was_made.from grapes grown in Palestine, from vines raised frorri slipsimported fro.rt Por'.·
tugal. All those long centuries _this verse awaited its. - fulfilment . _ It tOok centuries to. bring this about; for
the native vines had-to die oitt before ,the· necessity of•·.·•
importing vine .slips frc:ini a foreign· co_untty arpse~
This was brought: about, first by .the witlidrawa1 of
the latter rains,and then through their rest()rati~n- ,
by the hand of God.
· ·
. The Great w;ar h~~a~ing out in )914 gave a. big
setback for the moinent. tci _the prosperity ;ot Palese· · ·
tine. In the end. it turned out to its great'advantage. · · ·
-If.delivered the country ·from the thraldom- of that.
_backward coutitry,oTurkey_•.• Under t}ie;,mand.at~ cif
Great Britain an• opportunity for deveJopmeJ1f ~as
given as never before:
·
· · ·· -

Turk~y';slded with Germany in thfwarj and ak.
. tacked Egypt. Her troops marched through Palestine'
and-the Sinaitic desert, havihgfor lhl!_if.j>_bjectivei.the•
Suez Canal,.a.vital possession for GrC,~J;J3rita1n/this
great .highway_ to India, and Australia.•~To secure this·
waterway, it was necessary to repel the attack> and to.
clear the Turk out•of.Palestiq~;.:and so erect a buffer.
state--between hostile counfr1es and the Suez Caria!.
H.ence the Palestine· campaigrl:.
The whole story is ama;ing .. Why ·sho~ld Great
Britain have possessio1c' of India and ari interestin tile
Suez Cati al?. Why· should '.furkey. at.tack Egypt.? .W4Y ·
shoul\i all these thingsfit in their. place and ord_er:? As

_

_...-·
...
-
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Never will the writer forget the solemn thrill of
the moment when h~ heard one dark rainy night, the
newspaper boy crymg out the news, "Capture of
1,erusalem." He turned to his companion and ·3 aid,
Then the coming of the Lord must be VERY near."
It is a very striking fact that BEFORE Jerusaleni
was captured, Mr. Arthur J. Balfour, later Earl Bal:
four, then Foreign Secretary, should- write a letter-to
Lo_r~ Rothschild, in which he _stated the decision of the
Bnttsh Government to do all that Jay in- ffs·power for
the settlement of the Jewish people as a: nation in their
own land.
·
_ -

[

·'.
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·''! !/.
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To announce this decision before Palestine had
been freed from the Turk seemed like_ counting chickens before they ·were Hatched. But there was a
remarkable reason for this. The British ·Army and ·
Navr were dangerously deficientJin high power explosives. Germany had a great advantage in this res-'
pect. Dr. Chaim Weizmann, a professor of chemistrv
connected with. Owen's College, Manchester,· came t~
the Government, and offered to put them in possession
o~ some w<;mderful formulas for the manufactu~e of
high explosives. He was asked what reward he wished
for ;hi.s priceless help at a critical moment.
His
-_P~tnot1c reply was, all he cared for was that-the Jews
1mght be allowed to have a national home in Palestine.

,
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far as God's scheme goes, put· one event out of its
place, and you have chaos. Put everything in its place·
and you have cosmos. At the back of all these events
we have God's plan for the Jew, and for His beloved
Son, and for the blessing of the world. · The setting of
the whole story is marvellous.
·

.
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Hence Mr. B~lfoiit's. annou~ce~en{ on b~b~jf
the British Government. ·since then Dr. Wtii~mann"
has been very infhiential af!he" head of a Zionist Coin- .
mittee in furthering the desire of -his heart, ·
·
·

thi~ declaratfo~ ~ith deliriou~-de~

The Jews· !tailed·
-···
light. It was likened to that of Cyrus, King of Persi.a'.
whiCh allowed the Jews to retur_nunder the leadersh~p
of Zerubbabel and· Ezra,
It .was
described
as~a-new· ·
_- .
.. -. . _-.
birth..
: .. ·
_- ..
·,

._ Then again it was B;i~i~li interests in cert~in_ oil
fields being threatened that Jed fo the Mesopotam!an .
expedition;·;,· Britain ·received a mandate ·f()r. Iraq·· as -· ·
the . tesult of 'that successful_ ca1npaign. 'Recently,
however, Iraq has beeri c?nsidered strong eriough to
manage lier· own affairs;._ and_. the ·Mandate .has _ter•
min ed., But one p_oinfshoulc! be carefully noted. The
Turk nd longer rules in that !and ..

at

The questicm is.· often_ asked as ·to. how "the Hfile
strip ·of country we .. call Palestine will be able to
accoinmoaate.and .sustain the large numbers, .which
will flock to it in the lastdays; and the vasUncrease
of population which wili take place.?u~ing ~he peace~
ful years ofthe Millenniu~. Pal~~.ti4'e ts a l.1ttl~ coun-, ;.·.
-try roughly about 150 miles' lonll"'YY' 50 miles. broad_. :
The answer is that Palestine is only a small portion of:

nrn
;

PROMISED LAND ..
'

·.-

''.

.,.

L~t Scripturetelltiswltat its boundaries'.are. We
read, '
. ' .
· ' · ·
"In the same day the LORD made' a cove·
nant with- Abram, _saying, Unto thy seed have I

\!
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given this fand, from the river of Egypt* unto
the great river, the river Euphrates:
"The Kenites; and the Kenizziies, and the
lCadmonites,

ti

•And the Hittites [a great nation that
rivalled Egypt and AHyria), and the
Perizzites, and th~ Rephaims,

"And the Amorites, and the Canaanites, and
the Girgashites, an·d the -Jebusites" (Genesis
xv. 18-21).

"Every place-that

t~~

sole of your foot shall

tread upon, that have_ I given unto you, as I

said unto Moses."From the wilderness and this Lebanon even
unto the great river, the river··Euphrat_eS,-all
the land of the Hittites, and unto the great
sea toward the going down of the sun, shall
be y.our coast" (Joshua i. 3, 4).

*There appear to be two southern bbititdaries, called ._'!The
River of Egypt." In apportioning Canaan on its conqtl:'est·b}f
Joshua, the southera: boun4ary of Judah_.was "The- River ·ofEgypt." The word for river in_ JosHua -Xv. 4 is '·'Nachal,11 • a
·dividing brook in a valley, and clearly indicates a little stream in
the south Of the land of Israel, which was· so namCd. But i_n
Genesis xv. 18-21 is given the boundafy, not of the tei'ritorY
actually occupied by the children of Israel, but of the Promised
Land, a territory of much ·greater- extent. Here the southern_·
boundary i~ "the River oL Egypt." ~he ·word for river is
"Nahar," the ordinary word-for river; and-not 41 NachaJ,"·rneaQ·
jng a little ~tream, and evidently refers to-the ~ile, the great
Egyptian river. So vast, it appears, will be the extent of the
Promised Land.

-~-r.--
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The Promised Land, never.yet occupled, will. fdrni
a magnificent country, covering an area of·. about
200,000 square miles, greater in area than 'any
European country save Russia; and: capable· of sup;
porting a population of:l00,000,000 people. By way of'
comparison the area' Of· Great.Britain _and Northern
Ireland is 93,030 square miles; its population, about
46,000,000.
'
' ' - -' '

ShThe Jewish Colony of Rishon-le-Zion in the plain of
you would imagine
derelict land h ab~ arge city. It shows how the long
1
as een turned to good account This
co ony of 3, r8o acres chiefly cultivates
•
possesses huge wine vaults with a t
grape~ and
I ,650.000 gallons.
s orage capacity of

yo~r~~~ l;;;,~i~t :t tf is ph~tograph

See page 7r

The Palestine and Mesopotamia· expeditions h~vc
done much fo clear the ·way for the occupation ofthis
vast territory when the.ti!lle comes. Thecornbinaticiri_
of the two expeditionsis ainazfog as wdook. at them -·
in the light of prophecy, and what is yet 'to t~k_e pHl~e.
·_ • The write~ •was shown in ~n Eng!i~li towri th~ .
photograph of a young soldier, who fell ip battlein
Palestine, arid was" buried: on •the Mount of Olives.
How . vividly it - brought· bf:?fore the · niind the:· most
extraordinary chain ·of events th_at iS fulfilling Scrip~
tu re.
·
When the Jews returned to their latid from Bali•
vlon in 536 B.C.; we are told in Ezra ii. that the num~
her was lii:i:le short of 50,ooO.. PP to the end 6£1936 _.
there were 384,000 Jews in Palestine, foiming28 per :
cent of the populatiori. In additfoh thl~te)s th<: birth
rate. in Palestine -to be reckoned with."'We-~_cari see!
none· other than the fingi;r of God _in all this. Sq.Ue
200, 000 Jews in addition are settled in Mesopot~inia. _
It is significant seeing that l14esopi;>tamia, right ,up to
- :the: Euphrates, is til be part cif the Proinised La~d.:
t_hat the Jews are already settling in large numbers in
that region. They go back in unbelief; ·and)ittle do..
they realize thatthese migrations have, the hand of
God behind them. _This will ·be seen dearly in a future
day. The whCite thing is working out to plan.
r

,j.
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What has led to large numbers of Jews wishing
to return to their own land, is that
THE UNEXPECTED HAS HAPPENED.
"Surely the wrath of man shall praise Thee:
the remainder of wrath shalt Thou restrain"

(Psalm. lxxvi. 10).

How true this is in this case! The extraordinary
wave of anti-Semitism that has swept over Germany,
having its repercussions all over the world is an example of this. There is some reason for this, as
Rosanoff, a Russian writer, in "Fallen_ Leaves," poims
out. He says :"The Jew always begins with- seI-viCe -and
serviceableness, and ends with power and
mastership. In the first stagC he is d_ifficult-to ·

grapple with. What are you to do with a niati
who simply stands and puts himself at your

service? But in the second _stage no one cait get equal with him ... We are all running _to

';

the Jews for help. Arid in a hundred years all
wiJl be with the Jews."

~ I !'

'1

!i

The J cw's very ability to get a stranglehold on
finance, the professions, legal, me!!ical and educational,
the ordinary avenues of commerce, is his owt1 undoing.
The Jew is undoubtedly being very badly treated, but
his great ability to get to the top of affairs, and thrust
out the Gentile, is the secret in some measure of. antiSemitism.
Hitler's harsh decrees against the Jews in a night
altered the whole complexion of thing's. ·The world
was staggered.
Trains and steamers were packed

THE AMAZING JEW
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coti~try;

with Jews fleeing from the
Professional ·. •
men, lawyers, doctors, professors, teachers/111erchants;.:·
manufacturers, their only crime l)eing.that they.were
of Jewish blood; were ~uin~d at a stroke.· Ma:ny com~
mitted suicide. · ·
·
·
··
The .effect of Hitler's a~ti~n was seen; in that whils~
5,000 Jews immigrated into Palestine in.19g in the
first half of 1933, no less than 15,000 Jews retun1ed,
making 30,000 or more for the whole year. S.ix times
as many Jews returned in :1933 ·as in 1932. Poland,.
which was outside the range of Hitler's decrees, had
three tifues as many•retiun in 1932, as ~ompar~d with
1931.
..
.
The misery ·and destitution of 3~000,0QO Jews in
Poland is even worse than ui;ed to be the case with
their brethren in Germany, bad as tha~ was. Since the
B~hsh occupation 100,000 ha:ve t:niigrated to Palestipe, .
and hundreds ot thousands are eagerly awaitihg the
opportunity to follow them. .
. .
..
. .·
J ust;as Spain in ~he ti mis of l:lte Inquisitl6n dr~ve · . •
the Jews into Holland, to the impoverishment of Spain
and the enrichfuent of HoHand, : so G.erm~nd
Poland. are impoverishing themselves by 'their short-.
sighted policy ofdrivirig thejews 011t of their l~nds
into Palestine, the only spot on God's earth they have·
a: righUo. .
·
The following striking ~~tract from. a. leading jo~r
nal, shows the effect of Hitler's action, and how it is
assisting the-fulfilment of Scripture prophecy of the .
return of the· Jews to their own !and. · It also shows
how no country can wHh :impunity persecute God's
·
ancient people.

------------IL-'-:-:-""--~_::_:::_:_~:··-·::
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"The Qistoric town of Frankfurt-on-Main,
once the .richest city in the German Empire, is
to-day .facing the spectre .of impoverishmentbecause the Jews have gone.
"Accor:ding to the last census, Frankf~rt had
35,000 Jews in a total population of 550,000.

"Since the Middle Ages the city has been
regarded as a centre for the better cJass Jewish
families in Europe. It was, Frankfurt where
~he famous financial family of Rothschild o~ig
mated. Tombstones in the Jewish cemetery
bear coats of arms dating back to the 12th
century.
"Now the anti-Jewish tendency of National
Socialism has caused a growing number· of
Jews to leave the city. Though they hav·e not
been ill-treated they feel keenly the boycott·
waged against them. They have pl~ye"d_- a leading part·in the history of the city-Frankfurt's
famous university was founded by Jews_:.and
are not willing to be regatded now as Secondrate citizens and outcasts.
"Some· have committed suicide. .Thousands
have gone to foreign countiics many of them
to _Palestine.
·
'

!

!!'

"An official statem~nt, just p-uhlished says
that since the beginning of 1934 an aver~ge of
40 Jew~sh finns have dosed down every month
-or ten a week. In June 102 Jewish firms
closed down, and thejr p~incipals l~ft the 'city.~
"A nu~ber of Jewish ba~~s: ~ncluding the
wel_l-kno~n bai:'k of Speyer have· w_ound tip
thctr busmess rn Frankfurt. The ·immediate
con~equen~e has been an: irreparable loss '-to
the city's treaiury.
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"The]ews ·were thee b~ckbo11e ofthe city's
cco_nomic_ life, alid their far-reaching-. buSi_n_eSs relations :we~e - of. vh~t. importance (~r t_rade
with· foreign· countries; Now :the Jews ·have
gone1 o~. are:_going,· and the~r·:mon:~y)s' going
with··them}'
· ·
·

Indeed all over Europe Jew~. are. un,s~ttled. ·.·It iir ...
stated by a distinguishec! Jew, Dr; B. IJ. Shein, thatticiless than 3,000,000 ·Jews iti Germany,· {'oland, ·Russiai.
Roumania, and other European courifries are eager to:
settle in Palestine. -But for Hitler's decrees the retuni'of.theJews migl:it have continued at a comparatively: ·
-slow rate. Now the numbers;ar(! greatly increased
and will, doubtl~~s! increase still more rapidly; · ·

si~ce writing the above, things h~~e· g~e~tly'w()r~.
sened. Blind unreasoning ha_tred of the Jew hasbuist
forth in- greater volume and violence than· eve.r. ·.Orie ·
can scaic~ly believe it· possible' that the litnd .of the
glorious Reformation;·· the- hom.e ·of· Martin Luther,
could witness- such frightful. atrocities.

"The M~nchesterGuanlian Weekly" (Nov. 2Sili. ·
1938), fells us that in the recent Nazi pogrom against;
the Jews, as the result of a young Nazi diplon.i11t,Von·
Rath, being murdered by a young Jewish l.;l,())<lriven
mad by the toitures his parents en~ur~~/l;).1,()(\0 to
10,000 Jews were.•lJ.rrested in B.erlin alone. About
35,000 to 40,000 hav~ been arrested in all Germany, not including Austria arid.Sudetenland. it is learned from
a sure source that 70 Jews 'were .executed in· the
Buchenwald camp-on the night of Nov. 8th;9th~ that
is to say, before the death of Von Rath. Further exe"
the huritber of 200 in that one
cittions followed
camp.

to .
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Innumerable Jews wander about the forests, and
wealthy ] ews .'viii spend all their time in the trains,
wandering froi;n place to place seeking to elude capture.
In Berlin alone 3,000 Jewish shops and stores were
destroyed by organized gangs. Some 166 synagogues
and temples have been destroyed. Jewish schools have
shared the like fate. Homes and institutes for the poor,
the aged and the sick have been destroyed. A large
Jewish children's home at Caputh near Berlin was
demolished by an organized gang; Consumptive
patients at Soden were driven out during the night,
and their home demolished: Much more could be
narrated but this will suffice to indicate the horrible
character of unreasonable hate against the Jews.

Not only so, the German -Government imposed a
fine of a thousand million marks upon the .whole
]~wish community, a sum amounting. to £83,000,000.
Field-Marshal Goering at the same time, with a refined.
cruelty, ordered the ] ews to repair all their damaged
property, and all insurance claimed· by them to be confiscat~d by the State. After January 1st, 1939, no
Jew is allowed to own or manage any bu-siness: or
pursue any handicraft. The sum total effect of such
treatment will be to completely strip them of their,
mon~y, property and even .personal jewellery, and
depnve them of every means of livelihood: Little
wonder that thousands of Jews have committed suicide. All this helps to drive Jews to Palestine. And, thank God, many Jews are finding thei; Mes·
_
siah in their utter misery.
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~ttiki~g ex~mple ~~w

., .- Another yerf
o(
Goithiakes
the wrath of man to praise Him iS seen in the great ·
exodus of Jews from Russia: to the United States of _
America at the close of thej1irieteenth cntury, ._and
beginning of the twentieth/. . - -_- - _· - -- -i •
- In 18Sl in Ru.ssi~. the good tz~r .Alexarifo n. •was ·
assassinated, His successor sought to allay· therevolu-. tioriary unrest at thaLtime, _by persecuting the Jews_.
Organised im1ssacres or pogroms, as they .were .caned, ·
set in; especially between 1903-_1906. 'The world:was ·
appalled; but the Czar and h_is counsellors too:k--n~
notice of any expost11h1tions. Between 1881-1906 hui:i~ dreds 'of thousands were killed, and hundreds of th,oU"
sands fled the country, the most going to _the U!1ited~
States of America.- One miUionjews found ail asylum
in that.'larid. Over 4 million Jew_s.live.in . the United
States, 2,000,000 ·living in New }'or~ alone,: the largest :
Jewish. city in the world. H- 1s said ~hat qne out of •:. _
every three inhab~tantsin ,New }ork IS a;! ew; l\l'ew
York is satirically nickcnamed. Jew ·S.A., a play on
· -_ - ·
- '
the initials U.SA. -- - .; Manyprominent bank~rs, finarici~rs, tr1an~fictut'~rs
are Jews; It is estimated tha:t. t?ere ar: 250 J ew1sh
millionaires fo the States. · Poor:m Russia,:they ~ave
amassed vasf wealth in the ·states,· and are n.~w m~a.
positfon to help their poorer bretpreri tq se;ttle m their·
own land and are doing so. Vast suins of money have
been sub~cribed to_ this erid. · God saw tha~ the po?r•
persecuted, penniless Jews we.mid need: substai:i~1al funds wherewith· to. migrate and settle_ m: Palestm;, _
so He allowed persecution to drive them out :ofRu~sia.
to settle in a iand where they could prosper• The time
thus came when the_ rich Jews in America- and elsewhere were able 'to help their poor oppressed brethren.

1! i ..
L:jjj~

-

""~-
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Perhaps it will be useful at this stage 'to ·show
how the Jews wer-; distributed over the world in 1938.
POPULATION
- --c.creat Britain and Northern Ireland
Poland ·
Russia
Germany
Roumania
Hungary
Czechoslovakia
France
Italy
India
. China
Japan
United States

JEWISH

300,000
2,829,456
2,626,667
500,000
834,400
473,310
354;342
165,000
46,000
22;500
15,000
.· 500
4;500,000.

TOTAL IN
.
ROUND FIGURES

46,000,000.
27,000,000 .
108,100,000
63,000,000
18,000,000
. 8,000,000
' 14,300,000
- "40,000,000
. 42,000,000
320,000,000
449,oOo,OOO
-.·. 84,000,000
1:23,000,000

...

~

_

The above list of countries is, of course,
means a complete one.
RETURN OF THE JEWS TO. PALESTINE.
J

The official census in 1922 amounted to 757,000 persons including Arabs and Jews.
"Report of the Census of Palestine; 1931," a· Government production, tells us that 4,000 enumerators
were employed in taking it, and that the population that year was 1,036,000, including over 66,000 nomads.
Of that number nearly 100,000 ·were Jews, and the
number is rapidly increasing.
The great majority

l

"""~'""''I"
.\

!

l

--~~f

ie.
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of the inhabitants are Aralis, who.are Moslerils: in
their faith .. ·Nearly ·100,000 inhabitants profess·· the
Christian faith.- . Every year. the Jew is increasing
much £_aster than any other section of the ~ollntry>
-

-

-;

.

- ·'

The Government estim~t~ ·of the p~p~fatioit ii\
December 1936 was 1,367,ooo:: persons. In fo\irtee11·
years the Jewish population has grown "frcim: 84,000:
to the amazing number of 384,000 persons". ·_,And before.
the printer's ink is dry this number will be increased,
rolling up like a mighty wave ofthe sea.
The -foUowing- table will s~O-w;hO-w the poP,ulation
is increasing b:,' leaps and b!mnds. · ·_ - . ·• 0·
Here we have a view f Th .
Galilee. Our Lord all . o
I enas and the Sea of
saida, in His day ~wo eil woe on CaJ?~m.aum and Bethe
of the lake, but· H d.~rosperous ohes on the shores
To-day Capernaum ~nd' B n~t call woe upon Tiberias.
rums with no inhabitants. e~.~a1~a ~re marked by a few
. ' enas is a prosperous city:

....
.

•

jl

-Ji.
lr-~·-l~

"

-

:--

J~rusafom

Jaffa
Haifa
Tel"Aviv
Hebron·
, Nazareth
/ TiberiusBethlehem

.. 1922···.
•. • 62;578_
32,524
24,634 ..
i5,i85.

'

"1937
1931
12s,oo0:
90,503
51866 .· }7,ooO
100,000.
so'.403
46,300'· ]150.000
20,400
9;900
9,700

1,250.

As to Tel-Aviv, the populaticm is gr9wing iimaz'. ·
ingly, showing an absolutely. abnormal increase. It
is a Hebrew city sprung up ori the outskirts _of Jaffa;
the Joppa of the Bible. In 1909 scime sixty. Jewish
families, living in Jaffa, decided to bulld a small.
residentia!"suburb oli the still clean dunes, where they
could live 'under European conditions, i\ot available)n
J ii.ffa. By 1914, the population numbered 2,000. .To~day
it has risen .to the amazing number of 150,00Q souls.
The building activity of this r~m:i:rka)>ie city is most
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strikingly exemplified by the fact that ·in 1929 it
covered 28,710 square metres built upon: in 1933 the
area covered had risen to 353,322 square metres, .an·
enormous increase.

It has well-built houses, handsome promenades,
numerous schools, synagogues, · hospitals, clinics,
hotels, 1,000 factories and workshops, all lit and run
electricity. It has a fine water supply. Its beach
1s the Margate of Palestine. It is administered wholly
by Jews. Pure Hebrew is its language.

?Y

So far, Tel-Aviv has been dependent on the nearby
port of Jaffa. However, when the Arab domination of
Jaffa c~lled for a_ strike lasting a considerable period,. ·
Tel-Aviv determined to have a port of its own. A
magnificent port has been constructed: Breakwaters,
docks, quays, wharves have been inade. _About 1,-SOO
men were engaged, all Jewish.labour.
i:

In April 1938 the new port came into operation
when the first passengers were allowed to Jarid from
liners. . Equip!'1ent necessary for disinfection, rigi~
health inspection under quarantine ·regulations have'
been prepared. Tel-Aviv is an outstanding miracle, a
m~gn~ficent monument to the grit, energy and determinat10n of the Jewish race.
J

';

.!faifa, nestling at the foot of Mount C~tmel, where
Ehiah challenged the prophets of Baal nearly three
thousand years ago, has a great future before it. When
the Turks left it in 1918 it had a populatiori of 25 000.·
, To-day it has 100,000, and is still growing, climbing
Mount Carmel, thrusting north toward Acre, and
south toward the Plain of Sharon. It is expected to
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rival Alexandria. The ~arehouse acconimodatfon :·o·f
this new port is already too small. · The place is burst;
ing with energy. A wonderf11l harbour has beei1 ,re~ _
cently completed, consisting of a breakwater one a?d
a half miles li:Jng, arid a lee breakwater of half a mtle
long, with an entrance 600 feet wide and 40.feet deep,
at a total_ cost of £1,257,270, ·
·
·
The area of sheltered water within the br~al<:~
waters is .appr9~imately 300 acres,' arid: already it _is ..
not large enough to meet the demapd made 'upon 1L
Jewish doctors; lawyers, profess()rs, driven our of
Germany by -Hitler's ·refined cruelty, ~ay be seeµ
·driving· m:ol:oi buses, ·taxicabs; :_working on the.
\vharves, -etc. · ·
"The Crown Cofonist" (an oflld;il organ): 5ays un- .
der date.of Noveriibed933,
· · .·
·
0 H~-ifa -i~ =~iread-y, the- ~er_n;~i~~S'_-of jh·e . ~~~1es-· - .tine and Hedjaz raihvays, and the new Pales_~ ·
__ ti_nc· rai_l~ay :works -~ave recently _:~een.- com•·-:-PtCted ne~_r· the port: It _fa~~ -~n_e_ t~~trial o~_ the· Oil-Pipe f!"om Iraq, and an 01l__ do~~-1~ _t_p be
b_urt( fof _the tan~ers, ,Vhich \yill u~e ·-~~e p·ort.
The_ Iargesf'-Vessel_ ·afloat c'<in _use· -t~e-. qu_~~s.
a_Ild-tl1Cre~is izto~~ing_ sp~ce abou~ .fi.y~ ~1i:n~s_ as
large as· at- Beirut and only_ slightly less ~~an
Marseilles. In- view_ of i~s favourabl~ pos1h~!1
a·Qd tl:ie _enornlO~s -po~eltt~ali~ies of. _its '.h.~rite~fand in- Trans-Jordan and Iraq, Ha~~~ ~~ds fa1r
to b·e- one· of t~e mOst impo_rt~bt p~rt.~ ,o? .th~:
M-editefrarif:an."
:.' ·
- - _-_·
;·

- ·

._

During 1936- the Iraq.- P<;trol7um. Co.: poured
3900000 tons of.crude oil through its p1pe_hne--from
Kirk~k Oilfields, Iraq -to Haifa; up to November of

II
J

-i

L

-

'.·
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that year Haifa harbour consigned 1,760,396 tons of oil
valued at £1,458,312 _(at an arbitrary value of 16/~ a
ton). The Iraq-Mediterranean pipe-line is 1150 miles
in length, weighs 123,000 tons and cost £io 000 ()()()
an? .was completed in t~e record period of tw~ y~ars'.;
Bnttsh, French, ·American and Dutch interests are
·concerned in this enterprise, which has its links in no
less than five Eastern territories. It is a wonderful
achi~veme?t: . Aeroplanes guard the pipe £rom the
hostile acttv1t1es ·of the Arabs b\ constant patrolling.

"Thus saith the Lord .God: Ii · shall also ·
come t<>" ·pas_s, ·.that a.f !he .. sa111e . time·. shall _
things_ come. into th)' !11_irid, and .thou; shalt
think ari evil thought: ·
· ·-

93•

"Ami tho~ shalt say, h.;ill ~~ up to the i~rici
of unwalli:d villages .... to take a spoil; and.to
take a· prey; to turn· thine .·hand upon the
desolate places that. are . now inhabited .and.
upon the people that are ·gathered out of th:;
nations, which have .gotte,n -cattle. an_d goods
-- ·· · ·
(verses JOcJ2);

An oil refinery is being constructed outside Haifa
to handle the output of the Mosul oilfields. It will
cover an area of ISO to 175 acres, and will handle
2,000,000 tons of crude oil per annum. Several· million ·
pounds will be expended on this enterprise;
_ ·-·

The-ne\v·Egyp~i;~AitLi~es' (Misr Airw~rk) service has been introduced between Haifa and Jericho, .
. and on to Cairo arid Port Said, affording a consider~ble reduction in travelling distance _and .time between ·
Palestine and•Egypt. ·

. A recent writer in one of our London.- papers.
pomted o_ut that oil rules the worl_d; .that the Govern 0· ment which controls the oil-fields of the \vorld
control the nations,

To. show
iS
r.ate
tna t caiui()t be kept pace ,~lth, the Je\Vish Agency: for
- Palestine reports that during 1934c35 =~

will

Russia ?as her own oil-fields, but if sbe could cdn- .
trol the pipe-line from Kirkuk, Iraq to Haifa _she
would be a~le to deprive the rest of Europe of its
sup~ly of 011, and consequently of its petrol, thus
h~ldmg up the machinery of war. Moscow could
cnpple her enemies, if she could seize Palestine.
Thi; coupled with the immense wealth of -the D-ead ·

~ea, and !he pr?sperity arid wealth the Jews will ha~e
m Palestme will pr~ve an irresistible appeal . to the

covetousness of Russia.

·

-_ ·

-

. "W_e find ~his prol?~esied of Gog and Magog (Russia) m Ezekiel xxxvm.
·

i.

i'
--

.

.-;·

how~·-tk co~~trY adv~ndrig ~t ~

·--

-

-

-

.-

_:_

-

.·.--

-

"Approxim~tely

-

:-_ ,._

-

-_:

in~~~tr;al ~n.ik~

170 new_
takings have been established, mainly by. nnnu:
grantMvho had recently atrive4 in.the'cou.ntry.
Amopg the - more- importan~ a_r~ -.- ~ - 'g~!1e_ral
metal - wo_rlcs_j·: a -~ili~at~ _- bric:k, :f~ctOr)"_; . ~~..
·essential_· OilS_, ~s~abl!s~ment; ,_a·_ l_iollow~~~!!.ss _·
· works; -3 --sta!iOnery;- pa_~ing ~aterial,_,__a~~=
-lithqg~aph_i~ w~rks; a ~wiri: fact?ry; 0 _~ s1!~
dyeing _and .finishing .plan~;~ an _ed~~le --~11
works· _a• sock and stockin·g factory; and. a
fo~ndr'y--~nd- m~c~iile shop."

A LOVER OF ISRAEL writes::1

The piogress ~n ade iri -Palestine is. ~impl~
wonderful. -Here in Tel Aviv we have-~ popu_·.
tation of 150,000. and builders. ~lamounng for

. ·.

.
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more workers. It will soon be a city of threestorey houses. In 1932, £610,000 was spent on
buildings; in 1933 '£1,766,600; last year over two
and a half millions; and there is talk of building another Tel Aviv just outside the presen.t
Frequently twenty·six ships or more are in the

'

harbour. During 1936 nearly 4,000000 tons of
crude oil '\vas shipped from the pipes from.
Iraq, Jerusalem is becoming a great city and
over a million is being spent on new buildings
outside the old city. It is expected that there
will be a surplus of nearly five million pOunds
when the year c~oses; ~nd such confidence iS

blem by bpilding

placed in the credit of this land that whereas
£600,000 was called for by the Electric Works

importaQ~c as

a forest on the hiJls of Nazareth "as a token of

'!

·

assistance= rendered us: by- .the Bnt~sh peo~l~ _
as the Maridatory: Pi;>Wer in Pales~ine .. '.!::'~les· ·-.
tine~ as· i Self·governi.~g un~~ w.it~in the .~!P~it
of the British' Emp~re; could e~~rc1se a <fec1!lV!C

influence. in those parts o_f. the world· which
already. foreshadow difficulty •. arid trouble."

Bri!ish Jewry's gratitude for the happiness and

D~;

achievement of the past 25 years 'and its devo·
tion and loyalty to the Crown!'
A mes'sage from the king was read, and it

was announced that he had been pleased . to
present a tree· from the Windsor Great Park

as the first tree to be planted in the forest.

a

liri~ b~tyreen thi~. countr:r. ~n~ 'the -E3.st -we could not fai1-to_9¢cupy a_pos1t10n .

of the g~eatest importance in the British Ein·
piieF -It is_ hefe tha~ I conceive ·w~ ~aye a~.;·.
opportunity to i:et~rri_in ab~nd_antr;n~a~ure,t_h.e

fa;.

'.

We : ·

uJ~ -~Jose·_ pro~t~ ·to._~~~_ SU·e~.· <;:~fl~; ·:-~t _

"one of the most-vital pointS in the world''
a Singapore of the Near East," Was pitt

i r:

a new .home for them.

the :end of tlrn Iraq pipe line, - and: of gr_eat

Germany and Central Europe, so as to build up

He was speaking at the banquet of the King
George V. Jubilee Fund, for which £15,000 had
already been collect-ed, and which will plant

.

the· far end of the Mediterranean.' Such· an
.• area: and poplllation. would consiitute ·cone of .
·the most vitally strat~gic points jnthe_world.

A scheme for the_ popula-tion of Palestine
with Jews, not O!J.}y from Britain - but from
11

.

I think we should realise the enormous import· .

We venture to.add an article culled from a· leading
- ·
London paper:-

ward by Lord Melchett last night.

-

ance of ·creating in Palestine a· nCW ce~tre of
ideas afi-d~ commerce arid indQstry situil;ted_ a:t

scribed.~'

,

..

have to transfer: three or four or -five J!iilli~ri
people from. Cerifra~. Eu.rOpe _a~~- 9"~-rinany. i~t~ -:·
Palestine and ·to create··_a n~w:c~i.mtry.there.' ·:

here, nearly twenty million -pounds was -sub·

I

'

"There· afe ·.in E~i-op~ millions. of o~r r~Cc·.
whose life_ is in.tolerable and impossible,'' -·said
Lord Melchett.'· ·,~.We.Can only"'.folve:th~ pro~

1

I;

.

.. . In the Guildhall, the great Jewish gathering
put on black.,hats. and sang the .. Birchat
Hano~aO; or. Bl~!!~in"g :~or.-FoO~_-Giyen ... ~~;.
before. and after the· meal.
_.
·.· ·.. .·
"LIFE INTOLERABLE"

one. Haifa-Carmel. is being largely built upon.

;J'·-1
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.Chaim,-

Wei~m.ann

sta_ted __

tti~t. __ -~b~·uf-

27,000 GeinianJews .had been abs~rbedby this.

'

country in_- the_· lasf h':o, years; ·a~?ut.. 40_·,per
cerit of Which were·yoµng_people .. - '
'· -

.

i

'

.,!

o~ Jtine .10th,: i932; the fast Jo~dan Hydrn,El~c
tric Power Station was inaugurated;. Connected with

i )·i
.·i:l

!.

\'

I

l
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it are two sub-stations at Haifa and Tel Aviv, from
which electric power is distributed to au parts of the
country with the exception of Jerusalem, which is
served by a different company.
The following table will show at a glance the way
electricity is advancing in use by leaps and bounds:
1928
1932
1933
1934
1935 .
1936 .

;

A third power station has no\v been installed.. A
larg_e dam is built across the Jordan,at Degania, which
regulates the height of the "water in the sea of Galilee.
Five million tons of water will:bea.vailable every <lay
throughout the wet and dry seasons.

l

[

3,000,000 kilowatts 9,000 consumers
12,000,000
15,000
20,000,000
22,000
34,000,000
35,000
50,000,000'
53,000
. 65,000,000
66,500

'

i

li 11·1

In the first week of 1936 Jerusalem began to 'receive a much improved water supply from a newlyc
built reservoir at Ras-el-Ain, pumped thrc:iugh-38 miles
of pipe.
·
·
·
·

~I

The Palestinians have called Jerusalem "the city 6f.
the past,'' Tel-Aviv "the city.of thepresent," and Haifa ·
"the city of the future." ·

'i
'

'11[[

·,fl

Since the first great war, up to 1931, rio less than
15,550 new buildings had.been erected at Jerusalem.

;;

A magnificent University, unique in its slte, its language, its membership and ·its destiny,, has been
erected on Mount Scopus, a spur of the Mount of

Olives. Its inauguration on_ April .1;t,, 1925, hy Earl
Balfour, in tlie preseric<i of Lord-Alleiiby,_ when Jews
from all parts of the world· gathered for ,the event,
was a scene of indescribable enthusiasm. It is attracting a fine teaching staff and students from allover the
world. The Hebrew National Uniyersity Libra~y contains 250,000 volumes. It has 111any 'o(aluable works
on its shelves.. .
· · · ·
Mr. Norman Bentwi~h, in'~Ov~ts~as," writes'of the
Univer;ity :~ · . · .
. · .
.
· ·
"It rises high ab~ve tlie town bf Jerusalem
. on a ridge Of the M_ount of ·Olives, comm_~ndc·
ing:ane of the great historical·views·of 'the
worid, t)ie Holy City and.the Larid of _Judea on
the one side,-_ th_e ,Va\ley _of Jordan,· the_· Dead'
Sea, "and the Moulltai~s- of _Gilead aiid M~ab,
on. the:other. If is d~stfoed to De.t_he c~ntre_of

t~~ Je\Vi~h ·:-ge~~us. lvhi<;:h _f~r,- {~yo_-J~_qu?~-nd ·-

~- jeaf~ -has bee~ -5catte~¢d~ ~m?ng: tl:ie na~_1c::>ns. -

The language .of its teachmg 1s the Hebrew ,of
the Bible, which 'has been revived in our: 1ay
almost __~ir_ac_:u~o·usly, as the s~~ken l°'ri_$"ue·. of:

th~ Jews- reh.1J~ing to buj_ld ,up ·t~eir~ n~Jio~~l
hOhie in Palesth).e, and _has·~Iready become th_e.
vehicle fo-r the ~xpression -~£:-the most m9der~.
sclCnce as well as of th~- ~Ost tJt,O~f:i;n th~l!i~t._-.

__L1istly, itS · ~embership . ~ot~---. 03:~9_ngst :_ ~_h_e_.__
teacher~ and· st_udents is 4r~~p.' fr_om Jefws ?f
all parts of the. world, so'. that"th_e University
is ·in a striking way uniyers':lt.~·::-:- .. '~-: i-i:;,';_:: -

._

With the assista~ce of· special f\inds ~i~i:~C! ~t its
disposal by vafioti§ organisations''arid individuals, the
University has been able to create a nurnber of new
posts in favour-of Jewish scie_ntists, driven out of Germany, among their riumber being-Albert Einstein, the
famous mathematician.
Q

'!

---·,-·,--:--.·
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It looks as if a SGhool of Medicine were on the way.
On October 14th, 1934,_ the foundation stone of a University Hospital was laid on Mount Scopus .in close
proximity to the University buildings.
It is intended to create in connectipn with it a
Post-graduate School of Tropical Medicine and
Hygiene. In addition the_ University has received a
large endowment for the establishment of a Cancer
Research Institute.

Jerusalem boasts of a fine Government House, art
imposing Y.M.C.A .. inaugurated by the late Lord Al·
lenby, costing £400,000. Magnificent Bank Buildings.
churches, imposing hotels, have transformed the whole
place. The magnificent -King David Hotel ~ost
£250,000 to built and equip.. The General Post-Office
cost £120,000. Jerusalem "is the seat of an English
bishopric. The Archreological Museum, erected,at a
cost approximately. of £400,000, on the•site ofthe·cathp
occupied by King Edward -VII. when as Prince of
Wales he visited Palestine, ·is the gift of John· D.
Rockefeller, Junior.
Yet another city is arising on the shores of th~ blue
Mediterranean between Haifa and ancient Acre. Its
riame is Emek Zebulun, and it has .been d_esigned by
Professor Patrick Abercombie, the famous Scottish
town-planner.
The patriarch Jacob gathered his sons to his dying
-bed and uttered this prophecy,
"Zebultin shall dwell at the -liaven of the

:i;

!-i;

sea; and he shall be for an haven of ships; 3.nd
his border shall be-u.nto Zidoil0 (Genesis xlix.
13).

!
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Behold, th~ee-and"a-haU millenniuliJs p~ss py, and :;
this prophecy is being fulfilled under Our Very eyes;
Emek Zebulun may rivalits' older neighb_oµrs, Jaffa; - ·
Haifa, '.['el-Aviv,· a11d ev.~11-Marseilles and Alexandria.
Louis Kat.in writes :C....: ·

Zion.is~~a_· _

•"With the. ManMie of Britain the
came,, .. They- found an oasis of scrub -in

~vild~~nCss of~al~~i~_ \yhCre:t_Qe_.diSCas·e~~-~de~

nlosqui.to_-struCk- down the f~\~(_poor Bed~tii!IS
who roained th-ere. - Swamp,~ San4 dunes; ~ree
Jess arid ·barren Jand,.,-thilt was _Emek Zebulun
when- the' Zio_nisfs bought it, and dei:ided _to :

a twentieth

build

century.~ufopean·tc>Wi:i.with

the help Of a· Scottish town'plarming expert:.'·
:

••

~

: -

:

- > - :·

- - • - • -

-

-

-

-.-

'

-

~·~o~v~ afte~. fou~~ye~_tS b_(ne~~~~afi-Cm~;-~r6_$~ .

pecting, a~d- pJ_a!lnirig, .the_ second-_311"."Je"Y!sh-_-

c!tY :9£ Palestfo_e.:....:..Tel .AViV:iLth~ fiis~:.;....is _a_~
last a_ tri11:mp}ian~- _fac~: -A: Gt>ver~ment. rai_l~ay- ~
with vio~kshqps,_~ Go~Cr~ent !lero~ro~e~.-~µ ·
iinnieris-e oil sto(age aOd refi~eiy, tqgetl~er,.wi'h ·
ttie first privat~ factories_ a~d hO-uses.- form
Ilic nucleus ofthis city of the future .. Already_ '·:
batche~ of r~(ug~es from. ~er~-~:mf ar~. ·s_e~tli~g ·
down the·~e to _talc_~:the:if_ pJace ~s-.farmers,
craftsnlcn,:- tr~dCrs; _in'dustrialists, of ·prores:-sioilal; wOrkers.
·
·
-

''Try to

pictur~ this uprising city of the Ifo!/ '

Land: WeSt -of it are-the .p~rling-~aveS Qf:_t~e
MediterranCan Sea._ :_E~s.t is-Nazafeth-_l,Vi~~ its

vineyards and white cottages.• North are• the
glisteiling _min·~r.ets ~-and.- -~~ite pil_~s,_ C)~ ·Ac.~~·
South is Haifa,_ which· 1ate~y came mt?. prOJDI..:.

nence becau_se of the. fine· hFbour ope_ned -

there: and -o:vel-shado:wing Haifa i$_ 'he-·gr~en
cannel range. Suc}_t_ i~. Erne~ Zeb~lun, or.

Haifa ·Bay. as.-it _is aHematively;·c:\Iled

L,
i/·' l !
l·
---:~

:

:

J____ _ _

---~:i~;~:~~~~~-=- --~·.::·~

'}";
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in this ancient haunt of wealth. Palestine, once
the market place of the Orient. is determined
to become so again with the reawakening of

the Eastern world. As in the old days it fay
on the caravan routes from West to East,· so
today it lies on the main air, motor, and1 rail
routes from Europe to the Near and Far East.
Not for nothing is there crossing Einek

Zebulun the £10,000,000 oil-pipe Iihe, which is
pumping oil from the Syr_ian wells to Haifa. A
great oil refine!"Y has arisen upon the Sands,
and soon the Palestine GOvernmCilt will establish an oil port there. These -ai-t\ sign_ificant
facts now that, "an-·· -\Vestern P<?J~~r-s _are
manoeuvring for supremacy Over -Easforn
trade.!'
·
·
·

The following extract is interesting.
"For more than a millennium l>alestine •the
gli:>ry of all lands'-had been in the hands of
the Turk, whose bligliti.ni influence was only
too apparent at the time of ihe Balfour Declar•
ation. When Lol-d Allenby's victorious Campaign liberated the land, and prepared the way
for the Mandate to -be given to Great Britain

'.

,.

·,

.

was·

Great events are expected to occur in the Near
East, and great trade opportunities to open up

The well-known Barclay's Bank has branches at
Jerusalem, Jaffa, Tel'Aviv, Haifa, Acre, Nahlus, (the_·-ancient Slmtan'a), and NAZARETH, where- our Lord
was brought up. The Anglo-Palestine Bank, and the
Banco di Roma, are·aiso wellrepresented. ,You can go:
into the Bank at Jerusalem and _make ycnfr e·nquiries
in English, French, German, Spanish, Arabic, Yiddish;
Hebrew, and you_ will get a reply. Over:a score of
languages are spoken in Jerusalem.

,-

by the Lea~ue of Nations, ~alestine was ~oth·
ing better than an undeveloped desert: it
denuded_·· _of:- v~ge~atiori ;''it ,ha_~,:~o syS~~m · oi
i.rrigation, 'practic~ll)' no ro_ad~•'.".? harb~urs~· p(:{
f~~tories,: a--- c~ude· a_gri~lture,. a~d., no prqper
system of government.' - But 'during the last
twe.lve y~ars,·._thC tremeri4ous ei:ithus~asnl, :~~e
!.\urning self'sacrifice, arid ,the dogged. hard
work of the splendid-band of pioneers, backecj by the Jewish National· Fund, The Palis tine
Lan(D.evclopnierit-Company; and other agen- ·
ci~s_ have: perfoni_ied- ,the. miracul~us:. ···The
. wre~k, o_f an: impoy~rish<:d -ru_rkish·-jjrovinc~
· has be_en _ e.r:it!rely tra_n,sfo_nl_1_e~, eri~ilnou~. tr_a<?tS
-of, derelict land have been reclaitned; a flour"
ishing __- 3µ4 :e?'P3ndi_~g ~ agriclllt_ure- has p~e~
established, and there _has been a vast developme~r of roads,-_' raihVays; \vater_· aii~ :·:et.ectri¢development-a developm-ent-that is :still pro;
ceeding-apace. •.The result is that Palestine is
t<?~dat qne. of -t~~tf_f~~-- cp~fltri~~ WhiC~ _is p~o~~
. p_eri!lg_ iri'~p~te o~ ~Cne~afd~~~es~~On, ~ OOin~-trr
~vl~er~'. ·tltere ~_s _~·~o: U_~-~~Pl.q:Ynienf,- 3pd "fyh-enf.
the .'l:'rea~ury. ha_s ~~cu'1.:mJ~ted: a' ·s_u_~pl~S--:-an_d
this ~n the_·space oftwetve _~hort years,·_-after·
(306 .Ye <i_rs Of IJeg~ec( 3:1).d ·.d~Cay.'~ ·

"The resurrection of Emek Zebulun from
the ashes of the past occurs· none too soon,

0

''

The increasing devefopmeni: and prosperity Of
Palestine are so amazing; the llumber _Of Jews. clamouring for admission to the only par~ of God's earth
they have a title to, is so great, that_already ~yes ar(!
looking_across the insignifical)t but hiStoricalriyer of
Jordan to traris-Jordan, as a country int6 which to·
overflow.
This is in keeping with prophecy;- for
Land stretches far in that direction._ ·

the proini.sed ·.
-

' -

At present Tra,11s-Jorcl~n is goveriiea by a native
Emir assisted-by a.BritishResident. _It is;practkally·

I

~--

i

______ __cc-=-:-1 -- .-_ ~,~~.;~~::-:C-=j

j

c<~~8dci:oc~~-,;,_~.--··;.iii.·"''iiii1o·-·..........~··•"m'''- - - - - - - - - - - · " '

- '.; · . ·· ·:
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an Arab country, covering about 90,000 square kilo·
metres, backward, poor, the home of mostly nomadic
Bedouins to the number of about 320,000. ·

Jordan, who have so intich to gain, a~ci. above
all, to. the Jews, -to whom it means freedom
and salvation; as_opposed to-~h·e ever t~cut~ing
risk of misery and oppression· iii some of the
countries in ·'which they. riowdwell. - · ·
··_-.
·.
"There_ ~~: Only__o-ne. orga.;iSatiorl -~aP;;ib!C -Of
h.a_ndlirig ·such a· situa_t.ion. '.Jewry has seen
many. Empires come and go, and. the rise and
faHof great nations. ·-But until.the develop·
ment of the British. Empire .no. systein"has
, existed which Co.uld give freedom with protec·_
tion, command loyalty.without oppression; and
. _prize horiour based Upon riiutual -respeC~.
·

Palestine is bursting with energy. Price of land is
soaring. In Trans-Jordan land is plentiful and cheap,
and capable of great development, both agriculturally and in minerals.
/

In a recent Letter to "The Times," Lord Melchett, ..
a very prominent Jewish financier, discussing the necessity of expansion wrote :"The true, the right, and the only solutiO~ is
the inclusion of Trans-Jordan within the _area
of development. Ultimately ihi~ · iS inevifable._That small historic river, the Jordan, cannot
"for ever be the b~rrier betwfen abounding
prosperity and the penury and-privati6n with
which the popula-tio~ Of Trans.,Jordan ---i~

afflicted. I see clearly the political diflicullies

;r

which affect this solution, but remain. convinced that these will give way befofe -eCon6mic necessity. As and when this solution be ..
comes effective the whole Zionist picture will

change.

·

i 1,•!
'I

,•:

"There will be the advantages offered by an
entirely different area of immigration;, an outlet for the millions of pounds s-till awaiting
productive investment; and ..,...elbow room· for both Arab and ] ew. There will be an -area of
land to be brought into fru.itful culfivation
which wiJI require: the outlay of the energy and
ability, and . the capital, of one, if not two
generations. The political future of such an
area is a matter of ~utstan_ding Jimpcirtance,
both to the British nation who have_ given

much to Palestine and much to Jewry-,-to the ·
Arab population of Pales-tine and- 'Trah.S~

I•
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';

"Trans·Jordan _

mu~t ~ltim~tely/ (bw~gh

_-shCet CconOmic -necessity, _be_ inctuded ip the
-~rea now· being reborn, and which cati be foade·

happ·y:and free,-a:s- a s-elf~-gc;vCining inStitution
\vi thin the wide. and generous embrace pf the .
B~itis_h-Eri1:pi_r~~" ~-

·-

-

Indeed, whichever way we Io~k at thfogs; one sees
the most amazing fulfilment of Scripture; .and every- ..
thing pointing to the nea:r coming of our Lord to reign ·
upon the ·earth; The rapture mu~t take place before
that da,y comes, the. bright-Morning Star·must appear·
for His heavenly people beforetheSun of Righteous·
ness arises with healing in His wirigs. Our Lord may
.shout His summoning sho11t at any. nioment. May.
that moment of glad surprise be hasfened. "Even so,
come, Lord Jes us~' (RevefatiOn xxit 20).
"A FLOURISHING AND EXPANDING
. AGRICULTURE."
We have already described how _agricultural
colonies began before the war; .and have. greatly ex;
tended sirice the war. Now there are over ~00 .cofonies

·.

::i · ·

I :;:I

I i!
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in this little land of Israel. We will now add a few
statistics to show how the industry is progressing byleaps and bounds .
Less than a century ago there was not a single· ·
orange grove in the country, nor apparently likely tci -··
be one. The rainfall, after centuries of scantiness;became more bountiful, the direct hand of God.
·
In 1901 thera were
1922
1927
1929

900 orange groves.

11,000
18,000
45,000

In 1915 the area of orange groves in Palestine _
covered 30,000 dunums. At the close of 1935- they .
reached the amazing area of 295,000 duntims.-Withil} four years the area had_ nearly trebled, and durin'g
two decades it had increased practically tenfold. Indeed it is impossible to keep pace with the speed with'
which things are going.
The following table gives a vivid idea of the progress of Palestine's citrus exports of· boxes, each
weighing about 701bs.:
Boxes
1,234,000
1921/22
1929/30
2,898,000
1934/35
7,331,000
1935/36
5;909,000
1936/37
10,~01,590

,: ,'
;;

This last item is valued at £P3,873,230.
Haifa
handled 3,531,672 cases in 1936, as against .1,372,169
in 1935.

-I
,
.'11. ..

;
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Think of the wood. necfded for a miUiim boxes arid ·
the tons ~f nails necessary,'- Reckoni.ng. that ten boxes .
require one pound of nails; 10,000,000-boxes would
require more than 450 !9ns of .nails. .Think of)!lc
army of men, boys, and women need· to. handle such .\l
huge output, the immber of steamers required to• carry .
it tc_>Joreign countr_ies,
.· ,: _.·. · •·
.

cultivati~n

An aerial view of the ;ea-front .at Tel Aviv the allJewish town to the north of ancient Jaffa. 'In 1909
where Tel Anv now stands there were only solitary
sand dunes and desert: In 1914 the population was
2,000. To-day the number has risen _to 150,000 and
e\·ery day 1t grows bv leaps and bounds. It is an amazing miracle.
·
See page 89
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The
of
much·
smaller tha·ri that'cif the j affa orange; is ~bowing signs
of considerable increase: In 1928 there· were exported
1,950 cases, in· 1932 .the number had. risen to -150,000
cases; in _1934~35 th_e crop .is. estimated at ·.1,250,000
cases .. Griipes, ahrionds, banatias, melons; Cl!reaJs;Hnseed, sugar-cane; nuts, stone-frtiitj vegetables, are all, .
cultivated withvarying degrees .of success. ·. Tiie first
shipment of 10,
cases of wines and _spirits fo the•·
-United States since the war has just h"een .inade ..

000
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in 1935 45,000 tons of olives, 29,000tans.of grapes,,
11,000. totis of figs, 69;oo0 tons of melons were ex-.
pottea. ·
For the first fime duririg 2,000 y~ars;. KhigDavid's
flag is flo,vn on Jewish vessels: A· steamer was here
thed ·at Southampton, marined by an all-Jewish erew,
flying. the new national flag of Palestine at the stern.
The vessel, "The Emmanuel," belongs to.Jaffa; and is,
intended to trade along the coast of Palestine. The
"Zebulon" Palestine Seafaring Society has lately been'
formed with schools at Haifa and TelcAviv, where
youths are trained in seamanship; boatcbuilding: arid
·
life-saving.
A ~oup of German Jew; under the leadership of.
Iflr. Arnold Bernstein, a weU~known shipowner of

·
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Hamburg, has formed the Palestine Shipping Co. Ltd.,
with a capital of £P60,000, to run a service between
Palestine and Europe. Every two weeks the· 1's.s.
Te\-Aviv," a 10,000 ton vessel manned by a Jewish·
captain and crew runs between Haifa and Trieste.
Palestine is now served by American, Fre11ch, ·•
Italian, Polish, Roumanian and Russian passenger
boats, which ply between Haifa and Jaffa and European and American ports:

THE
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the furtherance <if His aU-wise'desigirnfo~the biessing •
of mankind. It requires the reader to sit down and
think long and carefully over this inatter. The \Vhole
affair is· perfectly amazing. : Scripture presents it in ·a•
plain, quiet maimer, challenging our attention to: it by
the logic of· facts. Things are rapidly moving to the ·
finish. The rapture of the Church must surely be_very
imminent. -The kingdom of·our Lotd-as Messiah~
the King of the J ews~and a~ Kin!f of king-s; and. l,ord
of lords; as ti)e Son of Man with umversal:re1gn, draws
nigh. -·

EDUCATION.
The number of pupils in Jewish schools in the year
1934-35 was 44,829, which represents an inci'ease of
7,418 over the previous year. The total budget of the
Jewish schools within the jurisdiction of the Va'ad·Leumi (Jewish General Council)_ amounted t6 - £194,242. The Jewish Agency contributed £20,000, the
Government £26,632, the Palestine Jewish Colonisation
Association £4,988, and the Jewish community, in the
form of tuition fees, contributions of town and village
councils, and education rates, £142,622. Things are advancing by leaps and bounds and
speak for themselves.
··
' -Nothing so spectacular as the extraordinary re_vival
'of Palestine has ever occurred in the history of the
world. Surely none but the blind, ·and those who will
not see, can fail to observe the fulfilment of Ezekiel's
God-given vision of "the valley of dry bones." The
history of the Jews is the unassailable proof of the
inspiration of Scripture, the evidence that God is behind ten thousand things that are ordered by Him for

·_.

THE DEAD SEA>

Take anf book !lateda few iears bac¥, describing
Palestine, and you will find the Dead ~ea ~p~ken of ;is
-a ·veritable sea of- death,. No fisl) swims m its. s.upe~
sal.ted and chemically iripregnated water..-No vege.~
tation grows' on'its .shores .. -.Desola~i0t1 reigns .~pp
J:eine. It lies in a deep cauldron, .sur~ounded
h1!l'h
cliffs of bare and _grim limes!one rock, rising on ~ts·
western shore to a height of 1,500 feet, and on its
eastern -shore ti> 2,000 feet;

hr

--

..

A traveller, LamartiU:e, wrote c~f,cerning the Dead·
Sea: '~The -~hor~s --~re c~mpletely d~Se_rt~d; tli_~
very air is- infecte~ and u~he~lth.y. _ -:r~e su~.:..__
face of the sea is tr~n~parent,. It .gh~t-~~~· it
pours upori-the dese_rt,_w_h}~h su~rou11:d~ -~~.-_the
reflection of its. w~ters-: it 1_s ·dead, mobon and
noise are no tncire. Its waters, to~_ heavy for
the wind, are sti~l, an·d ~~ :'Y~~te fo~m p)ay_s o.n
the pebbl~s on the shore; 1t is, a se_~- of pe_tnfica"tion."
·
·,
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The river Jordan (the name meaning Desce11der)
/lows down the deepest gash on the face of the_ earth,
until its waters /low into the Dead Sea at a depth of
1,290 feet beneath the level of the sea. The distance
from the Lake of Galilee to the Dead Sea as the crow_
/lies is 60 miles, but the windings of the river increase
its length to 200 miles. The Dead Sea has no outlet;
It is a mysterious sea. It is believed that the city of
Sodom, overwhelme'd by a. shower of fire and brim-·
stone, was in this neighbourhood, and that the waters
of the Dead Sea cover its site. The Arabs still call it
"Bahar Lot" (The Sea o(Lot) in remembrance of Lot,
who lived in the neighbourhood. It is no mean sheet
of water, being 47 miles long and 10 miles broad at its
widest part, and a maximum depth of 1,300 fe.et,. Its
cliffs are of wonderful colours, pink and red -predom·
inating, and there are mountains of ·rock· salt, -containing awe-inspiring gorges.

i.

Centuries roll by. The fabufous wealth of the Dead
Sea lies imprisoned in its waters, unsuspected by the.
generations that have gone. But just when Palestine
is in need of wealth to cope with the inrush of the rie'w
population that is clamouring for admission, the Dead
Sea is discovered to be a veritable sea cif life, containing untold wealth in the shape of fertilizing minerals.
Dr. Thomas H. Norton, Editor of "Chemicals,''
computes the chemical value of the Dead Sea ·:at the
amazing figure of 253,000 million pounds, far more
than the wealth of all the banks in the world. That
wealth has lain there undeveloped for long centuries.
Now at the opportune moment it is discovered.
It is computed that its mineral wealth is as follows:
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Potassiiini Chloride
Sodium· .
Magnesium
,,
Magnesium Bromide
Calcium ·Chloride
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2,ooo,oo6,o0o

:. 11,000,000,000
22~000.000,000

.

,,,

·''·

980,000,000
6,000,000,000-
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U~der the heading_
THE

"

metric· tons

ALIVE

AGAIN,

we read;
."From its_ -~itter a~~ -:~piisO~ed.-.--~a~ers111ifieraJ S.alt$ _are _b_eirig _ d_riWn,. -.. The }orries
containini-theril are-every day-Ciirtying t_h~~ _-.
from the Dead Sea to.Jerusalem.:. There they·
· join ~He r~il~vai, an~_ f~OJ:n thete are car~ied __bY
Sea to Europe~ and ~Ore esp-ecially to England;
For thousands of· years" the Dead Sea and its
va.!ley h~Ve heen aQ abqininatiofl of de.solatio~,
Under· the stin:m_lus Qf B~itisl( en~e.rprise _--its
·.p0ta$h h~lps ·t~_ ~a~e -9iher Pla~es -to.- blossom
like· the- rose;: Other mineral- salts -are in the
recesse~ of the dark waters,- ~nd_ the -men:"of
this ce-ntti~Y- can °in3ke·us·e Of: the~ (or·a-doz~µ
industries." ·
- ,
-

The Palestin~ Potash .Company is o;erating a~con
<:essiorrfroin the Government,.situate on the north~
west side of the Dead Sea, covering an area.of some
500 acres. The ·concessiol1 expires fo the year 2025; .
It has vast, CYJJ.porating pans and dykes, factories ·for
treating - the salts, power-house, pumping station,.
dwellings for their workpeople, capable of acc;ommodating 500 familes. At present the company· i~ producing potash salts fo:r fertilizing, and·.bromine, which
is used in·•the manufacture of dye.s and·drugs. • Thei;e _
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chemicals are being produced at the rate of 30,000
tons of potash and 1,300 tons of bromine a year. By
their concession they are permitted to extract up to
100,000 tons of potash annually.

j.

The brine is pumped into the evaporating pans by
a suction pipe laid on the bottom of the sea to a depth
of 175 feet. Soundings have proved that at this depth
the water contains twice as much potash and bromine
as on the surface. The pipe line is 2,500 feet long,
30 inches diameter, and the laying of it was no light
task.
·
As the ground at the northern end ·of the lake is.
limited, the Palestine Potash Company acquired about
23 square miles of ground at the southern end of. the
lake. This settlement is at the base of J ebeL Usdum,
a mountain of rock-salt, six miles long, 500_ feet high _
and from one to onecand-a-half miles wide.
At the end of two seasons' toil, evaporating pans,
"'.arying in extent. from 7;! to 30 acres, \vere in operatton, and potash was being .sent in specially built barges to the northern end of the sea for shipment to
Europe. The water is here taken· from the surface.
The company believe with their southern plant working at full capacity they will be able to export 100,000
tons of potash a year, and ·other salts h:i proportion.These valuable salts are con_tinually increasing,
They are brought down by the Jordan from the hot
springs of Tiberias, which Herod the Great patronised
as recorded by Josephus, to the extent of approximately 40,000 tdns of potassium chloride yearly. There
are also hot chemical springs_ at the southern end_ of

·m
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the Dead Sea. Can we not see the hand of God storing
up all this wealth? The Sea havirig 11o·outlet, ·these
chemical riches remain and ·have accumulated for centuries. Being about 1,300 feet beneath the Jevddf the
sea gives it a tropical climate. j\tthe southern end
of the sea the thermometer rises as higlia_s 130 degrees
Fahrenheit in the shade in the sllminer lflO~ths; I>uring
these months the workers are sent away. for aweek's
· ' · ··
respite every fourth week.
The Cotrlpany re~eritly received a large orde~ from
one of the great Powers_ for the supply- of :bromides,
\Vhich willk~epthe plant running at full cap~city. for ·
a considerab.le length of time. · The. order is said t6 be
connected. with 1qtensive _armament._ prepar~tions now·
• •·
··
being carrieci" on l:iy nearly every nation.

:ecti~n

B~itish;~ Imhistiie~

"•The -Birmingham _
·of the.
·
Fair recently booked an ordet for a salt-extractio11
plant to be made by a Rotherhamfinn. , ·- -· __

•be-

No living creature is found ih the DeadSea
cause of its ,.intense saltness; which__stands at 25 per
cent. compared to Ji per cent. in the Atlantic Ocean.
.

.

THE DEAD SEA TO BE HEAdiD.
We have a remarkable pri>phec.Y in Ezekiel xlvii.

8-iO, telling. us what will happ!!n by mirac~lou~ i?tet,

position; -- k river in the _millennial age t~ to •~sue
frorri the east threshold of the Temple, ·fiowmg. south,.
breaking into two streams, one to the west ~ndi11g its _
outlet in the· Mediterranean, ,the other fiowmg eastward into the Dead Sea. We read:

IIZ
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"These waters issue out toward the east
country, and go ·down into the desert, and go
into the sea: whfch being brought forth into
the sea, THE WATERS SHALL BE
HEALED.
uAnd it shall come to pass, that every thing
that liveth, which moveth, whithersoever the
rivers shall come, shall live: and there shall be
a very great multitude of fish, because thesewaters shall come thither: for they shall be
healed; and everything. shall live whither the

river cometh.
ri

"And it shall come .to pass; that the fishers
shall stand upon it from En-gedi [this can bo
iden~ified on our ma"p of PaleatiD.~] -even-unto
En-eglaim; they sJi~ll be a place to _-spread
forth nets; their fish shall be . ac_c<?rdi_ng to
their kinds, as the fish of lhe great- se_:i_ Tthe_
Mediterranean], exceeding -many.
--

"But the miry places thereof ilnd the
marishes thereof. shall not be healed; they
shall be given to salt" (Ezekiel xlvii. 8-11).

Again we read :

~

"It shall be in that day, that living \Vaters
shall go out from-Jerusalem; half of them toward the former sea [the Deact Sea], and hcilf
of them toward the hinder sea [the Mediterranean]: in summer and in winter shall it be"
(Zechariah xiv. 8).

;

:.

;

We append.an intere.sting extraet from "The Crown
Colonist" (April, 1934):
"Up to the present, thC Dead Sea basin has
been looked upon as anything bui a healthy
region, and certainly too hot in the summer -

··--...-~....:.~~-:----:-~

_:\-

.J·

.

.

lt3

.

months f~r Eufope~ns;--.,,;hen the therm9met~r

often· soars to 120 and 130 degress Fahr. in the
shade at midday.· Yet difring the last two sum··
mers, .huridreds of workers, recruite<i from all
parts bf the· world,· including no<them couri·
tries -with -comparatively. cold

clim~teS,

·11ave

been toiling here: without any apparerii' ill

effects. Tti~re has, not beC-n a -single c~se of
1n:al~r~a, nor any O~her dise~Se Which mikh~ be

attributed
.to·. 'the· heat.
- .

. '
"Thi~·_ fact,: so :t:t~exp-Ccted, chat~e;g~d--~~te~~

ti on,·. arid scientis_ts. h<i:v~ been inye_s~~g~ting ·th~
matter.- Their conclusions_ are inte_re~ting. · AS

ihe.Dead Sea lies 1,300 leer below sea ·1evel,

'i;

the atmospheric pre-ssur.e is mucJ-t gr'eater :than
3:t ofd~~a~y _SCa level, with_._the-.r~:sult-~hat ~her~·
-is a -~o_rr~spon~ingly: ~r~ater- a~oti~t of ·oxygeµ
present; to be _p-reci_~e.·, six--per _~e~~· pe~ · tu~i.~
f~ot ~f _air. Then it is··~· dry atmo;;phere. Fogs_
and mists -ar~-u-nknown, ai:td _the air·i$ exceedingly- Clear._ :I'here. ~re nQ _I_Jioscluitos- or. s~nd:-.
flies. -r.he--ve~y _salt_s in the_·w~ter ·are th~s·e
us~d bY. thC mCdiCal professio~ io-d~y foj ~Om
batting ~nd curing alf kinds of di$~?se~._-' co~:.
~act with_ w:ater hOl~i~g such ~heni.icals. itl ·solution is benefici"al~- .Then it has been f_ourici-that

This is Haifa, nestling at the foot of Mount Carmel
where Elijah challenged the prophets of Baal near!);
3,000 years ago .. ~ wonderful harbour has been recently
co_mpleted, cons1stmg of a breakwater one-and-a-half
mdes long and a lee breakwater of half a mile long,
with an entrance 600 feet wide and 40 feet deep at a
total cost of £1,257,270. It affords accommodation for
shipping just '.' little less than that of the port of
Mar~e1lle_s. It 1s the te1minus of the great pipe-line that
carnes ml from Iraq to be shipped and carried to the
ends of the earth.
See page go

the water of the Dead Sea is highly . radio·

act~ve, comP"aHng-- favOura~ly in _th~S-_-:iespect
'vi th the. radio-active ·waters-~ 0£ Euf~pe, which
afe ·-s9 highly esteemed for ·their curative
propel-ties.

"The moi;e one Stu~ies this extraordinary
region in t~e light of reCent knowte4ge, the
more one -realiSes_ thaLthe· -\vord "Dead" is. a
misnomer. Itis in fact'a SEA OF LIFE AND
HEALTH.'!
·-

"J''

. I

Indeed, this being ~o, a watering place, Kallia by
name, has arisen on the shores of the Dead Sea. . A .
modern Lido has sprung OUP· Two to three thousand .
"g""',-

. .--=~·"=-·r~"~~=c:::· -·1
-j

.
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visitors have been catered for at one time. Pavilions,
restaurants, concerts, entertaininents, are found there
of recent months. You may dine in the open under
electri<: light, watching the bathers, as many as ~ve
or six hundred can be seen in the water at one time
during the period of full moon. ~ou may lo~k tipon.
Mount Nebo opposite, the towermg mountam peak
from which Moses viewed the Promised Land over
fourteen centuries before our Lord was born. You<may travel by motor hus or char-a-bane from J erusalem a matter of 23 miles each .way, the homewardjourn;y involving a steep uphill climb. The ancient
and the modern are found side by side in a striking
way.
The wealth of the Dead Sea, undiscovered for ceil-: .
turies, now available at this particular moment when its vast possibilities can be utilised for the developme?t
of the country, is so striking that one can only see m
it the finger of God.
We turn now to the ethical aspect of things: The
important question is,
WHAT IS THE JEWISH ATTITUDE
TO CHRIST_ TO-DAY?
Is there any change in the Jewish attitude to the
Son of God? Is there any softening in the asperity
that has_ marked the orthodox Jew for centuries.? It
is well-known that a Jew becoming a Christian generally means exciting the deadliest hatred on the part of
his nearest relatives. His own mother would spit in
his face, ;ind pluck the hair off t_he cheek of her own
son, if he dared to embrace cthe faith of. the hated
~

- -

--

.-

-
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off

Nazarene. His name would be removed.
the family·
register by the hand of h.is own father, . Henceforth.
his natrte mustnot pass the lips of ariy mentber of his family. He would lie treated as if he.had never been
born.
_ ,_
·:---- ·
_ -·
_
IS ther~ any change in' the Jewish ~ttitudeto Chri_st_,_.
to-day? We believe there .is to soine extent, and this
is one of the promising 'signs of _the present _time._
Whichever way ~e look, the signs all conspire_ to. the_ -fulfilling of Scripture, whether it be the return of the_
Jew in numbers to his ancient lam!, the; wonderful
development 'of the country, the wave o(anfi-semitisnt,
centring for the. moment in Germany; or the attitude
of the Jew :toThrist.
- , -- Ethicallt and:_ spiritually there are signs; faint .
though they may be at the moment, that a cha1Jge is : .
coming over the ;j ew in. his attitude to Christ In
some q\larters there is no longer th~ ralM intolera1!ce _
_ that existed • for so mariy centuries. · 'J:'he J ew1sh _
schools in I>a!estine have beguri tc>·teach the scholars
"The Life of Jesus."< One day. recei;ttly the ,Haifa:
Bible Depot sold over fifty Hebrew Nef!I'fe~taments
and fifteen Greek New Testaments to'Jewjsh lads.
When ~sked why Greek New Testaments were rec
quired, they replied, "Wemust study these matters in
the original.'' There is _a strong tendency tolook up"
on· Christ as th_eir nation's most wonderful prophet
and to become- acquainted wit,h I;lis Ii_fe.

A'. M. Boys writes::-:;
"U~doubtedly there is, amOng certai~ · cta~se~
of Jews and in various places, a delinit~ ch·ange
of attitude towards the Pers<m of__ Chnst.,That--

1~·.~:_

I
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a new spirit of enquiry is abroad is a striking
and significant fact. While some are being
drawn into open-hearted, sympathetic enquiry
concerning Christ, the great mass of the

THE AMAZING JEW

Jewish people reveal attitudes of mind con-

i!

cerning Him which offer a resistance to His
Divine cJaims. Nevertheless, among groups of
Jews there is evidence of genuine· soul-hunger

intere~ting

We append an
extract froin ''The
Colonist" (August, 1938) .:-'-:-: · · ·

and a movement of the Holy Spirit. The new

.. "'.l'EGART'S

direct challenge io the whole Church of
Christ."
·

A

1:-

TEMPORARY

!

'!:

'

i!

"

f:

1935-64,147 immigrants ~ntered Palestine
1936-31,671
1937-12,475
Till these disorders began revenue exceeded expenditure, but in 1937-38 expenditure exceeded revenue
at approximately £P2,417,000, reducing the accum_ulated surplus balance to approximately £P2,418,000 at
the end of M~rch, 193&.

WALL."

''Coiisiderable - attention.· has been Centred
~pori· the ~arbed-wire,:b~frica~C~~ ·9 ::~!>Jligh,
~~1ich is being e~e<:tfd along ~ Uie, w~nding,'

SETBACK.

Things in Palestine have tal<en on a.serious turn in
the persistent terrorism the Arabs \Vere indulging· in.
When the Jews first began to immigrate in:·numbers
. the Arabs were leaving. the country in considerable
_numbers. The Jews, however, most heroically began
to make the desert blossom like the rose, arid pros"
· perity began to return .. This encouraged the Arabs to
remain. The majority of Arabs wish· to live peaceably
with the Jews, but bands of terrorists roa·med about
the country,. murdering, bomb-throwing, blowing- up
·railways, and generally spea15fog throwing the country·
·into disorder and stagnating trade, etc. The following table shows the effect't)f all thi's :-

Cro~n

.. •-

-

situation throughout the Jewish world is a
ij

.it7

To cope with these disorders 111ore and more con~ .
tingents of British troops went tp Palestirie,.arid stern
measures were taken to bring terrorism to an eni:L

·so-mile northern.frontier of Palestine, and

has-_

came. to--b~ knaw·n ·as ·.jjJ_'eg~rt's 'Wall/!_. in .tri7"·
butC-_ to _.its- ·:·projec~~r, _Sir --~Ji~r~es· :Tegart;. K.C.I:E:, "who ~P.~ti_t over si?' m~ii~hs. in-:Pales_~
tine advising on certai~_ a?pCetS of-PPlice reo!g2:n~Satioi:i:: It __ i_s. ~Xpe¢t~d ~h~f-,th~ Wire·fence~ whiC~ is eventually _t01:>e conn~cted with.·
a Syste~ ·or eleCtd~ alapns in -Po1i.ce-~tati0ns.
along. the. route; will be . completed by the
·middle of August. ·It is designed t(),keep,out.
um:vCkome Visitors tQ---the ·coun_try1 · s.uch -·a!:i
a_rmed- te.rr~ristS, .- g1_mfunrl..ers - an~~. sm.~gglers
ge·ner~lly1 :- as. _\V.ell a~ ilJeial i1!)~i.g,r~n.t~." ·

The idea .;fpa:ttitioning Pale~tin"e iritothreestates
-'a Jewish, an Arab, and a Mandat~d Territory comprisingJ emsalemand the sacred sites-ha:s·b,eenfound
to be unworkable, ·arid)resh .plans are being .formu_c
lated. One thing we are· assured of, God's plans for
His ancie_nt people will assuredly be carried out, and
- no" Arab- terrorism will frustrate His purposes,· ·
:

.

'

The wonderful day of Isra~l's blessing will· surely .
corrie. God promised it to Abraha~, and He nev~r ·
fails to fulfil His word. How graphically and beauttfully this is, prcipheskd in.Jhe Scripture~:
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1 will pour upon the· house of DavidJ and
upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the spirit
of grace and of supplications: and they shall
look upon Me whom they have pierced, and
they shall mourn for Him, as one mourneth
for his only son, and shall be in bitterness
for Him, as one that is in bitterness- for his
firstborn" (Zechariah xii. 10).

Then shall the great day of atonement be kept
rightly and truly for the first time siiice the death of
Christ; not anticipatively as in the_ Old Testament; but
as commemorative of that wonderful redemptive deatli
on Calvary's cross,·through which-alone they will com:e
into blessing.
·
THE

COMING

YEARS.

A recent writer speaks of the fut~re with great
apprehension, and well he may. The world is surely
and swiftly heading for the rapids. Si-ion the headlong plunge will be made. The signs C>f the times; the
. events that Scripture leads us to expect, happening
with bewildering rapidity b~ore our very eyes, are
multiplying on every hand. Surely the coming of the
:[..ord is very very nigh.. How welcome will be the
summoning shout of our Lord when He comes' to. take
His Church out of the scene of coming earthly desolations and judgments.
· -

--·~----
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There will be thr~e gre~t confederacies, foretoldin
Scripture, which will dolllinate the last,days:
·
I. Th.e Re~ived Roman: E!ll~i~e. (WesterllCotlfederacyj: _
(Revelation xiiL 1-:-:lOr

2.

Gog and Magog and the Ki~g o(~~?: ~orth, -_

(Northern Confederacy). (Ez~k1el ;~;cxxy111, 1~7.;
E;i:ekiel xxxbc; 1-16; Dame! v111:,. 2b25; x_1. ·
40-45);
.

3. The·•Kings of t~-e East.
(Revel a ti on_ xvi.c 12). -

.

.

(Eastern Cqnfederac}')·

bur first ~~quiry .lllhst be co~~erni~g •the·· revi":ed· . ·
Roman Empite~ Seeing, this Emp1re,has.suchan m• .···
tim:ate cciimectio~ with the Jew; it will be, wen to
~how at some length how. it will be revived; and.come
·· · ·
into prominence. in the last days:

~Ve h~ve.seen alreadyth~t;tanswers'to th~fourth

great :worldcempite1 . visualisecl . i11 N elJuchadne.~zar's _
dream as the legs of iron, and feet and toes of mmgJed
fron and_ clay; and in Daniel's dream as a !ourt~;beast;,,
"dreadful -and terrible, and stnmg exceedmgly'.· :;.:

THE FUTURE OF THE JEW.

Revelation xiii. l_-10 gives us ~.brief sketch ~£.this
famous erripire: It aroused the_ wonder of.the '1-Vor_Id.
Its. Jegio11_s ·subjugated and ~onq~e~ed. vast tracts of
territory. But pride, luxury, hcent1ousnes~, .debauchery
enervated and ruined this .wC>nderfuLemp1re. :
·-

To rightly understand what the future of the.Jew
will be according to Scripture, it will be necessary to
o_bserve.th':: setting of things as presented in_the Bible.

About A.D. 476 the Huns arid Goths, terri?Ie and
unalloyed savages, burst the bou~ds of their. own
lands, .crossed the Alps, desc~nded,mto Jhe plam_s of

--.---"
'------------,
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Lombardy, reached Rome, captured and sacked it, and·
from that hour the Roman Empire ceased to exist.
The head-imperial power-received its deadly wound.
For a millennium and a half the' shattering of the
Roman Empire was complete. The Jewish nation is.
scattered. The Christian era -runs its course, soon,
we believe, to be terminated by the rapture, by the
summoning shour of our blessed Lord Jesus. Christ.
j:

·wm

But Scripture foretells that the deadly wound
be healed, and that the world will wonder after the
beast. Are there any. signs that this event is taking.
place? Let .us indicate a few historical events pointing in this direction.
Belgium, originally in the Roman· Empire, formed
one kingdom with the Netherlands. In. 1830 that country broke away frc:im its partnership with- the
Netherlands. This latter country was not iit . the
Roman Empire. It was allied to the Teutonic race, as ·
the Belgians were to the Latin race·. Mons, so wellknown in the first worjp war, was the w,inter quarters
of Julius Caesar long centuries ago. The Netherlands
aimed to bring the Belgians back to their allegiance.
France, however, declared herself in sympathy- with
the aspirations of the Belgians, and unwillingly the
Netherlands were obliged to acquiesce in the Belgians
becoming a separate nation under a German prince,
King Leopold, an uncle of Queen Victoria.
Italy, broken up into little states and petty republics, within the last seventy years or so has been consolidated intoaunitec! kingdom._.•

f .

i'
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Then .the northern coast of AfriCa. ·under the ari~
cient names of Mauretania, Nurnidia/Africa, Libya atid
Egypt was all part of-the Roman Empire, but relapsed
to African rnle with tbe break-up ·of that empire.
Quietly and without-.much notice,- even by .Christian
authors, these have- again come iu1der_ Euro[>ean; in"
fluence. Whatever the result.of present changes that
influence i;s likely to remain. '
- · ·
·· · ·

Jemsalem as seen from the air Th
~he t?wer in the foreground is the ;lCW
mg maugurated b , L d A
to
'
e ' cos mg £250,000 to build
See page 98

b . .

.

y·M ucildAmgb
'~11dth
· · · m i~~.i~a1fi~tbrlinf ~~e d~~~bfs ~~~ ::;::~~i~!~~ok~g
and equip
·

Here we pause: ln o~~ last edition we spoke of
Italy having acquired Tripoli; Libya and Aby~sinia;
All this has changed. Italy h.as been driven out of
Abyssinia and Haille Selassie has bee.Ii ~estore~fto !lis
ancient throne. As fo Libya and Tripoli, Italy has. been
driyen out of -these -lands in· a ·most ignominfous
faslifori.
·
·
.

-

We sp~ke of Benito Mussolini, the erstwhile black~
smith; who headed the Blackshirts in theirhistoric .
march on Rome, and was welcomed by the king:,- By
this action he rescued his ·country. from the. collapse
of communism and chaos. - He established a· dii:tator'
ship; arid raised ItaJy to a hei"ght of pqwer a.nd prosperity it had riot known sine~ the days of _the Caesars.
Ambitious and greedy of glory ano expansi~n, Mussoliriibrought Ital.f into the great wo.rld war on the
side of Germany at a timewhen he thought he could
obtain cheaply ail he wan.ted with great advantage to
his country. He literally stabbed the· Allies inihe ·
back. ··Then began the downfall of. Italy. They invaded
Albania, and would have been flung out of that coun-.
try by the valiantGreeks had not Germany: come-to
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~llie.s oLEz~kiei.

Gog and Magog with his
38 and 39- .
will drive Italy and.surroundmg nations mto :a great
southern confederation; Absolute fear, we are assn.red,
will be the cement that will bind together a rev1_ved
Reiman Empire,· and when the great super~man aris~s
he will change the whole complexion of .thmgs, :p1d 1t
will be clearly seen that Scripture is being f1tlfiHed, 0

Mussolini has lived to see Italy manacled and .en•
slaved by Germany. He has been called in derision·
His star has set, and he will soon
he in total eclipse. He has fallen from a giddy height
to depths of impotency, shame arid. derision •rarely
seen.
- -

niitst hC:w turn !J:lck
the happenings in the Juture in thiscoimection clear in ciur
·
mind.

We ask the question, will the collapse of Italy ~nd :
her strong man hinder the formation of a. r·evived
Roman Empire as prophesied in Scripture ? _Asslln!dly
not. We were prepared from our careful sttidyccif
Scripture for the downfall of Italy.
·
In our last edition, writing of an alternative; we
said, "When Mussolini passes off the_ -scene, the.
grander the edifice he rears, the worse will be the collapse, the greater the disaster, if there is no strong
man to take up the reins." Out of the very misery
and loss of prestige,. Italy is in process o(.going
through; there may come revolution and utter chaos.
Out of that misery may arise a far greater than Mussolini, who will put new heart into the nation. He
may well be "the beast," as prophesied in Revelation
13; 1-10, the great political and military Head of a revived Roman Empire.
·

Meanwhile the very weakness aitd misery of Rome,
and the fear of a great northern 'confederation-the

-'-~------
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their assistance. The British drove them headlong
out of Abyssinia, Eritrea and Italian Somalitand. They
proved poor fighters and their. generals poor strategists in the Libyan desert. Without German help
their armies would have been annihilated. But even
with German help they have been flung out of North
Africa.
·

the sawdust Caesar.

..
i.
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We have seen ho~ 69week~of Paniel;s7iLw~~ks
have ~uri their course. The cutting off of 'Messiah ar;
rested the time sequence of the· fin:il week. The pre~
sent chastening of the Jew at the hand ()f God th~ough
;the cerituries1 and the formation, and rapture of; the
- Ch11rch, must take place, before the sequence of event~
begins to take shape f(>r .the fin~I denou~111ent,
Daniel -ix. 26, prophesi~s the de;fruction -of J~ru~
salem· by the Roman P.o~er, which, ()Cc~rred und_er
Titus; A.D. 70, but also md1cates t):iat. a P,rmce of that
power will arise in the future, .Wh() :-v1IUon~rm a,
covenant* ·with the.. Jew :for on~ wee~; that 1s. for·
seven years: - fo Jhe. middle of the wee~, -th.at_ IS. at
the end- of three-al}d+h:ilf years, he_ :-,v1~~break the
covenant, treating it as. "a sc~ap.of paper •. :· Thenc the
•That-the Ro~an power·-~nr~a~~- a_treaty with-~h·~ .A~ti·
christ leads us to believe \hat the day may not be .far dist.ant
whCn PaleStlne will be recogiJ.ised ~s _a ·self~g~verm~g nation.
No- power is in -th~ position to make_ a _treaty wit~. that coun\7
as long as Britain holds -the Mandate. If ~alestme: we_re se_ ·
overning it "\vould, be po_ssible for the Head 0:£ t~e _. Ro~an
~mpire to make a _lrea~y ~ith Antichrist as ruler in Palestme
for ·a period of seven y~ars.

i'
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great tribulation will break out, called by. our Lord;
"great tribulation" (Matthew xxiv. 21), and by Jeremiah, "the time of Jacob's trouble'" (chapter xxx. 7).

[idol•] he shall niake· it desolate, even until the·
consummation, . and . that .determined -shall-be
poured upon. the- dcsol_ate (Ori dHoJator]'~-.
(Daniel ix. 27).

.

Till that covenant is made no one can tell how lon·g·
it will be till the end .. Once that treaty is made the·
godly Jew will know that seven years must run thelrcourse until "the end thereof." He will not be deceived·
by the apparent friendship of the Roman power during_
the first half of the week, but will be prepared for
the great unheaval when it comes:

!j

:1

:, ,.'
I

;:
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The question may be asked, About when will- this
covenant be made? The answer is, Not till after- tlfe
church is raptured to glory. We believe fiom a- care-ful study of Revelation that the seals will have run
their course. Most of the trumpets and vi_als,_ we
judge, will have passed. "The hour of temptation,
which shall come upon all the world, to try_ them that· dwell upon the earth," shall have well pursued its way.
We believe the breaking* of the treaty will be affeded
about the time of the sixth trumpet and sixth vial.
These woes culminate in the seventh of each series,
which, we are told, will close up the era of judgment,
and usher in the reign of Christ. They will, therefore,
necessarily coalesce, and. occur at' tlie -same. moment,
like two thunderclaps in one.
At the end of the firs.I half of the week we read,

-._
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The Antichrist will tlfrow off all pretence: of
favouring the Jewish ritual of the Teniple,. I~ is-fi~~ ·_-. ·
ting that the hand of God sh_ould be seen m all ·th15 ·
judgment; for the sacrifices .will be offered ~p 'by-!he ·
Jews in unbelief, whilst the. Lord Jes us, whos: ato!}1~g
death they typify, is ,rejected. The Templentual will
be an utter offence to .God. The image of the Jloma11
Emperor will be set up, the image answerin(t!:J;.t~e
idols in our text.; The Head of the Roman Emp1re.~1)l be the desolator: The· rearfuijudgments of that hour
will be poured upon· him for his enotmit~es and bias'
phemies, the like of ~which no. human being Nts ever ·
__ : _.-- _··•· · '
-pl!rpetrated.: - '' : · . _
The aWtul time that is comhig is foretold in Isaiah
xvii. lL We have already seeilin that; prophecy th~t
the time WOUid come -when the Jew 'YOUld plant fruit
tiees and fbreign vine slips in Palestine. · .We_ have seen how colonies hayesprung. up in that little land,
making it look for the rtiorrient m~st prl'.!speroits ..• ~ut ·
this Scripture gives solemn warning as. to what hes
ahead.
We read:
"In the day -shalt' th~u. make thy pla~t ~o

"He [the Head of the Roman Empire] shall

grow, 3.nd. in t.he: n:iorni.ng shalt ~h:ou make ~liy

cause the sacrifice and the oblation to cease,
and for the overspreading of abominations

seed to flourish: but THE HARVEST
SHALL BE A HEAP IN THE DAY OF
GRIEF AND OF DESPERATE SORROW

*The - cOvenant will run its course for three-and-a-half
years before it is -broken, then the 11great tribulation" wm
burst forth, completing the secoild half of Daniel's seventieth

~k

.

.

.

'

[the great tribUlation]."

Things are booniing:_in Pale.stine to-day. Thi~ will'
-doubtless continue for some time. The Jew will go

I
I

>I

J

:--'._-_;_
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back in ever increasing numbers. The Temple will
be rebuilt. We are informed that plans are already
in existence, and that much of the ·material is no~
awaitirig only to be collected and put together,so that
when the time comes it will be reared quickly.

increase ii1. violence till the .end is reached .. When the'.
godly Jew sees the abomination of desolation· standing
in the Holy Place.,-,-as the Lord Himself; quoting from .
Daniel .warned His hearers-then .he will: know that
thing~' will be desperate, and his only ~afety lie in
instant flight. Not a-moment will have to be lost. The
labourer in the field must not return for.His ·clothes.
The woman on the house-top must not even go into
the house for any supplies; .JilstatiLflight will .be
their.only safety. Words utterly 'fail to. paint the hor-.
ror of tile Gre!lt Tribulation:

We understand young Jewish men are now being
trained for the priesthood. On every hand the Jew
is learning afresh the Hebrew language. We read the
other day in the Daily Press that nearly 200 young
Jews in a north of England city were attending classes
for the acquiring of the Hebrew language, and that is
finding its counterpart throughout the world wherever
Jews are. Tel-Aviv is the first city where pure Hebrew·
is the prevalent language.
Is this not the foreshadowing ·of th{! glorious dayc
when the Hebrew tongue shall .swell. the praises of
Jehovah from multitudes of lips?
"For then will I turn to the people A PURE
LANGUAGE, that they may;all call upon· the
name of the Lord, to serve Him with one consent" (Zephaniah iii. 9)~

Yiddish is a bastard language, made up of a mixture of Hebrew and German, but. the day. is already
coming when the pure Hebrew will again .be the_ language of the Jews. The awakening of the nation to
the beauty and use of the Hebrew language at the
present time is very full of significance.
Perhaps one of the dangerous things that can hap. pen to a country is a super boom. It looks as if
Palestine. is to have a super ·super boom, which· will
accentuate the trouble when the bubble bursts, God's,
hand in judgment will be felt: Seals, trumpets, vials,

Not arl1y wm there. l:>e deaci1i ~e~secution cmning
from the Roman Empire, but trouble will ;likewise
arise from• the .North,=,Gog. and Magog, .on·e of ,the ·
three confoderades. We gather Iroin E?'ekietxxxyiii; and xxxiX; its character: Russia is indicated •as. the
enemy from this quarter. Germany; which was rkvi!r
part of the Roman. Empire, will; we believe, ea,st in
her lot ·with Russia iri. the last .days,· and :there
indiCatioits in this direction at the. present Hine.
We read,

n13n~ ."s~t: :thy_:fac·~--~~ai~~t:-fuig~ct~~

·"Son of
ruler], the land . of Magog. [the land. ruled
over], the. chief prince· [prince of l{O.b, .New.
Tfall-slation] o(-MesheC~:~nd Tub~l;-.a.n4 pro~-:
hesy against him _(c~cip; -~v.~ii.: 2)_._,::.~ .-··
11

Rosh reminds .us of Russia irt its etymology i Meshech,
of Moscow, the capital of European _Russia (trans-.
ferred from Petiograd since the great war); and
Tubal, ·of Tobolsk, the capital of Asiatic.Russia. Russia
is planning.anew capital 1,500 miles eastof Mbscow:
This city, Novosibirsk, a. city of reiijfo~ced concr_ete,.
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on the Trans-Siberian railway, is in contact with India
and the Far East. It is equipped with .an up-to-date
system of wireless, and operators speaking every
dialect of India. Does this not sound sinister and
ominous?
As we read down the prophecy we learn· what is ·
·
to happen:
"After many days thou shalt be visited: in
the latter days thou shalt come into the land
tliat is brought back from the sword, and is
gathered out of m~ny people, against the
mountains of Israel, which. have been -always
waste" (verse 8). ·
·

An evil thought 'will· come into- the mine.I of Gog
and Magog, i.e., Russia. They will see tile prosperous;
unwalled, defenceless villages, and determine to make
a spoil and a prey of them. (ve_rses-11, 12); Russ,ia
has ever been a great _persecutor. of the. Jew. This
last fling at them will only lead to their dire punishment.
God in righteous anger says;
"And I will call for a sword against him
throughput all My moUntains, saith the ~ord
GOD: every', man'S sword shall b~ again_st his·
brother.
·
"And I will Plead a-gainst him ~vith pestilence
and with bJood :· and I will rain upon· him, aild
upon his bands, and upon the _many peOple
that are with him, an overflowing rain, and
great hailstOnes, firC and -brimstone" (verse
21, 22).

They will becorrie so utterly demoralised and
frightened that in their fear they will destroy each
other. Brother will fight ·brother, reminding us .of

-··-··

·-·-----.~-------~

'!-- _-:

·: ·.

I,.

ti?
what happened to- the l\1idi;mites ii} the- days of
Gideon. The very elements _of nature will war against
the enemies of the Lord. So< terrible _will be the slaughter, that only a six.th part of the invading-army
will live to return. The rsraelites ·.will find .enough wood in the instrunienfs of\var left behind tq- meet
their need for seven years, without having recourse to
the fields and forests foi-- their supply. - A body of men··
"of continual empl~ynierit'' will be alJotted to bury .
the dead, and :scvcri monthnvill be spen-t in this gruesome occupation.
·
Disaster asitwili"be-forGogat1d Magog tcib~thus
repulsed, it will prove· an equally sad. visitation for the
,, land of IsraeL The hand: of (iod will be .µpoil l:ltith
'countries in His righteous government. - ·

The new and luxurious King David Hotel, costing
£150,000 to build and equip, giYing a vivid idea of
the d<'\-elopment of .Jerusalem.
Sec page 98

Troubles will
<letails are given

like~~ii~ c~l11e ·fi-61-n

ai this ..

the Easf Fe\V

we read.: --

"And th.e _sixth. angel poure4 out h.is vial
~pon the· great river):!:uphrates ;. and ~he water.

f

''•·'i

I
f,

"

I

thereof was dried up; that THE WAY-OF,:
- THE KINGS OF THE 'EAST might pe pre- pared"-{Rev.elation xvi: 12)., ·
-

Who ar~ ''the kings of the ea~tn? Evidentlythey ·dwell in lands east of the:Euphrates, '.We have heard
much of late years of "The Yellqw Peril." This is
significant; and se~m~· to poirtt in the direl:tiori of our
verse. The drying up of the Euphrates evidently
means that the restraining influence that ha,s checlce_d
the w'estwa.rd incursion· of- these "kings of the east''.
will be removed. - In what way this will take place
Scripture does not tell us~

.....

------L.---------~---

--.::=·------=----
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Some think it is the actual drying-up of the river
Euphrates. It is not a little remarkable that the
Euphrates has been in literal process of being dried tip
by the construction of a dam across that river by Sir
William Willcocks for irrigation purposes.
Some think it is the waning power of the Turkish
Empire, till it becomes no check to aggression from
the iurther east. The Balkan States have obtained
their independence at the expense of Turkey.
Rumania, Bulgaria, Serbia, once belonged to that
empire. At the close of the Great War she was left
with a tiny strip of land round Constantinople, ·and
her capital was removed to Angora in Asia Minor, and
she became a Republic.
The kings of the east are often. thought to refer to
China, Japan, etc. Vast countries in the Far East are
waking up, evidently foreshadowing what is to happen
in the last days.
·
-c -

An astute observer of the times has declared that
"Since the Treaty of Versailles it has been
certain that the Teuton and the MuScovite will
ultimately move together. If -the_ League ·of
-Nations succeeds there will be no great war
,... if it fails, Germany and Russia are practi·
caJly bound together, with,. a - population of
three hundred million."·

What then will be the result of this fearful combin.ation of inimical forces? We read:.
"Alas! for that day is gi:cat, so· that none
is like it: it is even the time of Jacob's troubie1
but he shaJI be saved ollt of it" (Jeremiah xxx:.
7).

JE\V
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None but Jehovah· can extricate His' people. from
such a time. We know how He
hitervene_., The ..
great battle 6f Armageddon, possibly :at ~he time of.'
the sixth vial as seeri in Revelation: xvi. 16, will. be
fought on the plain of Es4raelon. The Lord Himself.
will come out of heaven, atld fight for' His people. The
Beast, that is the Head of the revived Roman Empire, .
and the Antichrist; that. is the False Prophet, ·w:in l!e;
taken, and cast into the lake 'of fire. Jiist as)if:oJd .
when the . breath of the Lot.d slew 185,000 •·of
Sennacherib's army, so we· read:
. ..

wilt

"The reni~arlt ,Vere· Si3.in_with. the sV/ord ·of
Hini _that ~.at uPo~ -th~ J:io.rse, ,WhiCh_ sWor~:-pr!J?
ceeded out at His mouth :c and all ihe_ fowls
tlicir. -flesh" .(Revel_a.tion
xix.
were filled: with_
21). , .. ··.
.
.
. .

-

-

.

We learn that Jeritsalein will-be besiegi;d,by the
natfons, captuied, looted, half th_e':i11habit~n_ts _taken
captive.
- "Then~ shall

th~ Lo~d

~

t

~

go f;,rtli, and fight

against .thbs~- nations, .~s:_\\'.P~n-He foright_,~n

the day of ba.ttle. ·. ·· . :'- • -'. . . · . ·. -_
"And His feet shall stand in ihaLday ·upon
',·the MOunt of Olives, which is b-~~ore JeruS~lem
on - the east, alld the Mount of Olives shall
i:teavC· in the-- midst _thereo.f toward _t~e-. e~_st

and._towai-d:the west~ aQd- there shall be-a:very
great valley; ~nd half of the-!Ilourtfaiii. shall
renlove_ t<?w~rd. t]t_~·:nQ.'(th;a~d haJ!. ~~)_t tt:?ward
the south.
·
· '
·
11

Aii-d Y~C:, ~h~ll ~f:e to the_ ~~lley _-o{ the m9un-

fain~ ·

for the valley_: Of the_ mountains s}:ta11

reach unto Azal: yea, ye shall flee, like as ye
fled before the earthquake- in the _days of
Uzziah-king of ]tidah: AND THE LORD MY
GOD. SHALL COME, AND ALL .THE
SAirTs WITH THEE" (Zechari~h xiv. 3'5).

I

r
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It was from the Mount of Olives that the glory
departed in Ezekiel's vision: It was from the Mount
of Olives that our Lord ascended into heaven. It will
· be to the same Mount of Olives, as the two angels
announced to our Lord's disciples, that He will return
The glory will return.

!.

The great earthquake, spoken of as taking place
at the time of the seventh trumpet and seventh vial, is
here referred to. We read:
"All the land sha11 be tu-rned as a plain from
Geba to Rimmon south of Jerusalem: and it
shall be lifted up, and inhabited in her place,
from Benjamin's gate unto the place of the
first gate, unto the corner gate, a-ncr from the
tower of Hananeel unto the king's winepress_es.

;,

of

Years ago an Inspector'
Fortifications, ·~ndan
accomplished geolog_ist, · Captafo _- Ba"7es, .were en".· .
trusted bl the British Government with. \he task of
investigating and reporting on the nature and coridi- ·
tions of the frontiers
Palestine.
-

of

.

.. .

~'

'

-

- -

.

.

This latter gentleman w;is ari ear'!esi Bible ;tudent;
well acquainted with t~e prophecies ofEzekielxxxviii:,
and Zechariah xiv.; foretelling the terribli! earthquake
of the last days;. Whether the conditions were favourable or not; he _knew that· made no difference to .God.- ·
He can carry out His wiU whatever thc_-conditions. But··
he was so interested in these propheeles that he made
a careful surve)' of the part:to .be affected> . He \\'.rot~:
,

'

-,

"Naturally my thoughts d1veli m.;ch on the
prophecy·. -in -~ech3ria~ xlv·.,; a~d as I CoiltempJated_ the scene -my officia1- 'instinct _Jed -m_c to
cort$ide~ the pr:obablt?: diff~~en·cc- in_ thC _contour- of the counhy w~ei:-e ~the .. val,eY' Would
Cleave. ·~Havfog an-intimate acQuaint3nce· wiih.
geology,·- I cardlllly examiricd ·the· sul-roun:ding
district, and· was deeply in~erest~d,to find there
was a narro\V deep vein ·of s~rat.a- o.f a .Peculiar.
char_acter- shetChing _in:_ the _direction 'of- _the
\Red Sea. Following ·this up I took th_e trouble
~o .iscCi:tain~that it co~tinued-iri_~he same f~_rr#
the \vhole ~ista_ncc dmYn. to_ th~_ sea, so )_h"at it
would need: only the ·.slightest _tremor ·of the
eartb to bring abo_ut the cleavage of the greaf
valley- to the- ~ea,. ·thtiS~- ma~ing a chi?n·eJtior
the _living __waters. to flow ~n accordance l\th
0

"And men shalJ dwell in it, and there shaJI
be no more utter destruction; but Jerusalem
shalJ he safely inhabited" (Zechariah xiv. 10,
II).

;

'i

'

Great physical changes will take place. Doubtless
the Temple, erected in unbelief, and defiled by "the
abomination of desolation," that is, the worship of
the image of the Head of the Roman Empire, will be
destroyed.
We have often wondered wh;t will happen to the
Mosque of Omar, the Moslem place -of ·worship,
erected on the very site of the ancient Temple, if the
] ews wish to .erect their Ti;mple on the same site, Not
many months ·ago it was shaken by a slight earthquake, .<!nd the dome was cracked. Orie can see how
simply such difficult matters can be settled by the
hand of God.

the:J}rophetic \Vord."

·

Wonderful as the physical changes of that .time
-will be, the spiritual and moral changes will be still
more .won_derfol. We read :
·
"In t_hat da;y shall the Lord defend the in'.
habitants of Jerusalem; and he that is'feeble
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among them at that day shall be as David;
and the house of David shall be as God, as
the angel of the Lord before them11 (Zechariah
xii. 8).

What a wonderful effect the intervention of the
Lord will make!. What a vivifying effect He will
have, when the feeble shall be as David, a type of
robustness, courage, character I What a nation He
will make of it \vhen it becomes a nation of Davids I
. Further we rea~ of the great spiritual change that
will affect the nat10n. The days of oppression are
over. The clouds are breaking. The Great Tribulation will have done its chastening 11nd purifying ·vork.
We read:
11

And I will pour upon the house of David
an_d_ upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, th~
sp1r1t of grace and of supplicatiOns_-: and they_

shall look upon Me whom they have pierced,
and they sha11 mourn for Him as one
~ourneth for his only son, as one 'that is fo
bitterness for his firstborn" (Zechariah xii
10).
.
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of ShimeLapart; and their wives apart,'' th/Levitical
line (see Numbers iii. 18, 21). Deep and bitter.as the
mourning will be, it will be. the prelude to .i:lle glodous
reign of Christ for a thousand years. ,·'!'he Jewish.
nation will no longer be the tail,. but tqe head o.f the.
nations, because .their King: will.be the Lor\} Jesus
Christ, even the One-they crudfied, but whose: atoning
death now brings them into these glorious blessings.
The nation. will keep. the great ~ay of )ltonement in
knowledge and in truth as neyer before.: .. The Lord .
will call before His judgment seat all nations to te~t"
how they stand in relation to_ "the gospel. .of Jhe king~
dom." · This good news that the Lord will ·come to
take up His rights in this earth as King will have been ·
dilig-ently proclaimed by godly converted Jews, alluded·
to in Matthew xxv. 40, by our L,ord. as "l\fy brethren/'
_Those, who accept this testimony, \viii .b-e. among
the sheep, who \viii pass into •.eternal life, that is into
the Millennial reign of the Lord. ~.hose who reject
the testimony will. be among the goats, who will go
into everlasting·punishment; For the description of
·
this, read Matthew xxv. 31-46,
The Millennial reign will then begiii.

;i

What a gracious visitation! What a fulfilment of
the vision "of the valley, whjch was run' of' bones"
becoming "an exceeding great army." 'fhe mournit;g
and r~pent~nce of the people will be deep. Husband
and wife will be apart in this, so deep will their repen~
tance be that it cannot be shared by another. "The
h~use of David apart, and their wives apart " the
Kingly line. "The house of Nathan, and their 'wives
apart," .the 1;rophetic line. "The hou~e of Levi apart,
and their wives apart," the.Priestly line. "The family-

.

.

'.

,-

·.:

"Arid the LORrJ sh•ll ·lie KING. over ~JI the
earth; in that day shall there he one i.min;
atid-His nam.e·-op.e~.1- (Zecli\lfi_ah ~V. _9). _:· ,-

The golden age wili have at l~ngth daw•ned:· The
dream of the ages,. universal peace _upon earth,.: dis~
armament, amity among the nations; wilt have aflast .
arrived. But not as mert think. The right MAN will
at last take up the reins of Government:.. The. s~eptr!"
wil!,be in the pierced hand of our.Lord at last. .·Men
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will be altered. The remedy for the troubles of mankind does not lie in Acts of Parliament, which effect
the outside, but in the grace of God affecting the inside. A nation will be born in a day.
The Temple will be rebuilt according to Ezekiel's
vision. To understand its location and style Ezeki\!,I
xl.-xlviii. should be studied.
The Temple is to be built in the centre of the Holy
Oblation, spoken of in Ezekiel xiv. 1-8. This will be
territory, carved out of the portion to be allotted to the tribe of Judah. It is to be 25,000 reeds square. The
reed measures 10 feet 6 inches, so that 25,000. reeds
roughly measure 50 miles, and 50 miles square equais
2,500 square miles.
-

131 _.

It will be built upon the ~ite ·of the· present Jeruc
salem, the terrible earthquake of the last days pre"
paring the ground for its erection; There. is a lot
of ·talk about clearing th.e slums of the ·great _cities.'
and the task is to cover years. But_ this earthquake_
of the last days will.do iri an hour what man: w~iuld
take years to accomplish._
A marvellou" city will ari~e. the capital of the
Promised Land; the Metropolis_ of thewhole ea'rth, a
city worthy of the Great Killg. The en~lrons on each

HoL•(: oa·LAtr"ON _
~

The Holy Oblation* is to be divided as follo\\•s;
Two-fifths, a portion covering about 1,000 square mi!Cs.
in its northern portion, is to be allotted to the. Levites,
The middle portion consisting of two-fifths t>f the
whole, covering about 1,000 square miles, will be for
the priests. The remaining one-fifth covering about
500 square miles, situated in the southern portion of
the Holy Oblation, will be for Jerusalem and its environs.

TH~

FOR.:

'

LEVITES

The city is to be foursquare, measuring 4,500 reeds
each way, with suburbs on every side-J>f 250 reeds, that
is a total square of 5,000 reeds, covering an area of
about 100 square miles. (See Ezekiel xlviii. 15-,-20).
*The question has been raised as to whether the -territory
allotted to Judah will be sufficiently large to allow space _for
the Holy Oblation. _ This need cause no difficulty when we
remember the tribes will extend eastward much further than
they did, even as the Promised Land wiJJ be of much greater
extent than Palestine of Old Testament times.
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side of Jerusalem will cover an area of about 400
square miles for the raising of food for those who
serve the city. Those, who serve the city, are to be
drawn out of all the Tribes of Israel.
A city covering 100 square miles, and 40 miles in .
circumference, contrasts with the present Jerusalem,
the circumference of whose walls is 21 miles. The
foregoing diagram will help to the understanding of
what will happen in the last days in this respect.

A stream* will How from the east gate oFthe
Temple, travellfog south to Jerusalem, '\"here it_ will ·
branch into hyo streams, one going info the gr!!_at
sea, the Mediterranean; the other, into thepea:d Sea:,
curing lt of its super-saltness; Fish will again swiniin its waters.
'
- '
'
'
*A question. has been ·raised as. tp ·die dyer - in Ez¢k~c! ·.:
xlvii. and the "living waters" .going out _from JerusaleI_IJ
(Zech_ariah xiv. 8). Are tl~ey _diff~rent· str~~ms,_ or-:. ~re· .ilify· _.
identical 1
·
· 0

The Temple will be erected in the exact centre of
the Holy Oblation. It will thus be seen that it will be
situated about 20 miles north of Jerusalem. T_hat the
old Temple site on Mount Moriah would be -far too
small and inadequate for the Sanctuary of the last days
is evident when we remember that all the nations of
the earth, and not merely the Jews as heretofore, are
to come up to Jerusalem to worship.
The Temple area including courts and outer wall
will be 500 reeds square, that is a little under one mile
square, with suburbs round of 50 cubits.

In Herod's Temple the area c.;'vered was an el()nc
gated square of about 1,000 feet. St. Peter's in Rome
is 613 feet in length. St. Paul's Cathedral, London
520i feet in length. Ezekiel's Temple will be more
than eight times longer than Herod's_ Temple, and
over ten times the length of St. Paul's. It will be the
most magnificent building the world has ever. seen,
and devoted to the most sacred purposes.

'I

._..;-_-~,

~atef~'.;_

je·ru~~t~·~, e_~S'.~~ ~~~:~~St,·

The - li-Ving
gO_out from
twp streams·; ·whefeas in ·.Ezekiel xlvii. I, ·1he_y1_ate"is. is~~e from
under the threshold of the Temple eastward, _but it immediately'
adcJ;s, "th~ ~v?.tefs came_dowJJ f~o~ t~-e- ri~~t-si~e-p_f . . ~h~-~~liSe,·
ilt--the _south· side;:. ot the alta_r/'- that;··iS, '~heY. -begiri_·.to.·flow.--.southward, .The m3.n_ who. measur-es. the_ Wa~ers ,~~wCnt. f~I_"th
eastward/' just as·--the_ V!ateTS do, but~it:~Q~S not .Say thar .,~h~·:
man journeys e:istwa_t_'~ _i~ ..measur_i~g ~h~ __ water~. Fur~h~r, _,_ve-- a:re-_ told- .the wat_erS- -_"is~u~ out- t?ward 'the_ ea_st. c6untry,'_'·· .th~~
~is confined in ihe-_text-'tO tQeir.issuinii, ·:allO:"go down into-tlJc:;-:
· desert [or plain], and go into t_he sea" (the De_ad :Se~); thai is; · t~e ,VateJ.s -QifurC:at_e, ar:id-- floW, eastwai:d - ~nd --.w~st~arq,- t\VO.
streams. _-The ~·,vaters. 3.re_· hound to· flow ·_sou~h. if th-Cir tWO
divid~l!-~-2-Sir~ants: ~?-~V into .~he-~_ead :sea ·a~~ th~. -~_lain ..
__ -Further, ;z;_ec~-ar~~h· ~Y! -: i~ ·taken._ ~P - -,~it~ - J~fr:~s':\Jfnj Only,-·:
?onCl the_ stre_?-in fl~win~ e'.lst !lnd _wes!_is'fr9pi _that. ci~y._
Putting ~11 this together; ii is our judgment thai the two .
strfams (EzCkiel an4 Ze_chariah) are iqentical; for. how_ c;ou~d
there be two strearns, if it .werf!: not the bifurcating of the one
stream flowing sou~h~v~rd fro~ the Te_mple ?,
We consider_ Ps~lm :rlvi. 4, -~On'finn~ t"hiS,.'W~-~re it Sp~ak~
of "a river, the stre"ams wherC.of [two str{!:anl"s] ~sha__II make grad
the city of God, the holy place of-the tabernades of the most_,
High [i.e.- Jerusalem]."
··
·
·
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'.'A~d by the river upon the bank thcrc~f. on
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What· a· scene of bless~dness ~ill-. th~ :l\~illenniitm
present! Sfl.tan bound in the lfottomless pit, his baneful influence· removed! Evil will tibt rear it's head.
] erusalem, •the greatest city. ever known, the Metr,0c
polis of the whole earth, will have countless multitude's
flocking. to worship the Lord in E{is Temple: The
Church, "the Bride, th:e Lamb's Wife;'' will be ass<;lc~
iatecf with Christ ·in His' glorious reign, as depicted in
the wonderful-imagery of "that great pty, the holy
Jerusalem, descending out of heavenfrom God, haying:
the glory of God;' (see R.evelation :iod; lct-xxii. 5).

It may be asked, \\1hat is to become of the won,
derful chemical riches of the Dead Sea of which we
h.ave hea_rd so i_nuch? \Ve answer, At a stroke these
n:hes will vanish, and the healing of the Dead Sea
wtll be t~e beneficent act of God. The curse will be
largely hfted of!. the earth. The' chemical riches,
valuabl_e as fe~t~hsers to-day,- \viii then be no longer.'.
of ~s_e m a sm1hng world, when the soil will need no ·
ferhhsers, and vegetation will not be attacked by
pest~, or .~ut off by frosts or droughts, as our ~verse
1mphes. The desert shall blossom as the "rose:" ·The.
fabu~ous wealth of to-day will be a curse iri. that day
and it~ removal in an hour;when-th.e healing water;
come 1.n contact with the bitter waters of the Dead
Sea, will be a blessing.

so

It is rrian's lasf~hance, Never '~asthete s~~h an
opportunity given to sh9\v if he' would respond to his
Creator•. How will it end? :We a[e' given.the answer
'In Scripture·in veu _few \Vords. .We read:

A princ~ of the house of David is to be appointed
as. the ~pecrnl representative of the Lord during the
Millennium. He will have for his possession the land
east an? west of the Holy Oblation, an immense· fract
terr.It.ory, bespeaking the greatness and glory of
his position.

·-

-

<.

'

-.

"Arid ·~Vh~n- the th~Usand y~aTS -are expired,

- Satan shall be loosed out of his prison: ·

"~rid ~-~~~1./ icr .'?~t :,to'.:--:~~ec~~~~·- the. ~a~i~~~

0!

'which ·are-in the ·four-·Q.uarters of""th~ !!ar~h,

Gog and Magog, .to gather them -together. to
battle: the _i;iumber 0:f \.V~10in· is _as the sand of
the ·sea;'_ (Revelation ,{x._7, B):_

T~e prince i~ to give burnt offerings and meat
offenngs and drmk offerings· unto the Lord both in

!~e feasts and on the Sabbaths and in all th~ solemn1ttes of the house of Israel.

JEW

more or less a: revival of the system of' sacrifices; not'
as typical of that whi_ch. is to coine; c as.· iri1 the ·QJd
Testament times, but in ·remembrance of that which
has lieen accomplished by Hi111, who had iriseribed upon His cross; "THIS IS JESUS, THE KING OF THE ' ·
JEWS" (Matthewxxvii. 37)i He, will be. theii: Saviour.
- .
King.
-

this side and on that side, shall grow all trees
for meat, whose leaf shall not ta:de neither
sh."11 the fruit thereof be consumed { it shail
bnng forth !1ew fruit. according to his months,
because their waters they issued out of the
sanctuary: and the fruit thereof shall be for
meat, and the Jeaf thereof for medicine"
(Ezekiel xlvii. 12).

,·

AMAZING

· Of course, the populatio-nof the earth· w.iU have
increased wonderfully during the Millennium \\'!fen
the earth: will be so prodigal of her .gifts, and .'\"hen:

Evidently there will ,be

_______________.._

...

"'·:..·--~-_
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death will be the exception. The birth rate will be
high-the death rate very small.
Multitudes alas!
born under these ideal circumstances will have steeled
their hearts against Christ, only waiting for the day
when His hand shall be visibly removed, thus laying
them open to the wiles of Satan released from the
bottomless pit. Such alas! is man.
·
Satan's last enmity will be directed against Jerusa~
lem as being the capital of the Lord's kingdom on
earth. Shall it be that Gog and Magog will have nursed their revenge during the Millennium, because of
their utter discomfiture on the mountains of Israel
just before the glorious reign of the Lord began? The
daring impiety of seeking- to destroy such a city, as
Jerusalem is amazing.. We need to sit d-own, and think_
it over carefully, before \Ve can realise in any measure
the enormity of it all.
·
Never will there be got together such a revolt":.
against God. All the terrible hatred against God, long.
pent-up during the Millennium by Satan in his prison,
will blaze forth in one last impreme attempt. What
will be the result of this vast frontal attack of ·the
devil? We read:
. . .
.
" ·
"They went up on the breadth of the earth,
and compassed the camp of th-e saints· about,
and the beloved city: and fire came down from
God out of heaven, and de\:'oured them"
(Revelation xx. 9).

It is interesting that Gog and Magog is the only
power that is mentioned both before and after th_e
millennium, How simply and yet powerfiilly- the end
is described, "fire came down from God- out of heaven;
and devoured them" (Rev. xx. 9).

~ --

-

-

. .

-.

.

He~e we come to the encl of.the s~ory.

The"devifis
cast into the lake of fire, where the Beast (tlie Head _ •
of the Roman Empire); arid the;: False Prophet (the
Antichrist) are. The earth arid 'the heavenflee away, _.: ·,
The great white_ throne is set up.> The wicked deai;! are
judged; The. new heaven and: the ric;w earth wiil be
created .. The Tabernade ()f God shall_ be:'with men.'.
:·Jo more tears, no more ·death,""no _more: sorrow; ·no_
more pain. ·
·: -.
·· ·
11

ffe. :~h:at

I_· make

Sat ·upOtj ·~~e. ·-~hione, s~i~;-:. B_Ch9Id,

aU things _nev;." (R.evelation··xXi;. S);

i~ r~ached.ka:rthl/

The end of God's earthly ways
distinctions cease. ''In Christ'! theii, as'howi therqvill,
be neither Jew norGentile.· Alltiace.ofsi11's sad stpry
will_ b~ gi;me fot ever, God ·will rest iri His Iove and
be s"atisfiei:I. )Vhat;a glorious prospect! _ , · 1 ·
--

-

.

:

--

.

A'nd ~v~tythi~g· a.;dund ti~ to':day tells IOi.tdiy that ·
that day is ha~tenfog to its gfad realisa:tioll; •'
;:..

Our task is :now done: .We have presented ii ve;:"y
fragmentary cmtline of the AMAZING JEW; ·it is a
story _that is illexplicable apart from the -Scriptures .
and .the power of God. The .irispira:tiori of the Scrip-··
tur{!s .shines brightly in the unfolding qftlie 'story.
AbOve all, _it redounds. to. the glory of the·Son· of Goc:I;
of God Himself. What man "kin, al( his wickedness
and fC>Ily is bu_t a dark, 'dark background ori ·which ·
shine forth the power, patience and glory of (;od. '
.

foi:

May He deig~ to use these page~
the help of His beloved people;

f~r His glory; ~nd .
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POSTSCRIPT.
We found in our latest enquiry that Palestine, as the
result of the second great world war, has been affected
in a most remarkable way in the moral as well as in
the material sphere: the former surely the more important.
When the war broke out Arab and Jew were bit,·
terly opposed. Terrorism reigned in the country. No
man's life was safe. Jews went armed to their daily ·
work. Powerful military forces were necessary td. .
deal with this terrible state of affairs.
The war has altered all this. When Italy c.ame
into the c-0nflict, and·Greece fell stricken to. the ground,
Arab and Jew saw plainly what a blow had been struck
at their chief industry, that of growing and exporting
citrus fruits. Both Arab and Jew had largely· sunk·
their money in orange-growing; . The destruction of
their chief export markets by the outbreak of war,
and the consequent difficulty of shipping facilities,
were alarmingly serious. Ruin stared them in the face.·
Something would have to be done, and th.at promptly.
\Var is a forcible teacher. In this case it was a for-.
cible healer. Common interests were not sufficiently
strong to preventJthe terrorism, which disgraced the· ·
country for years. What common interests failed to
bring about, common peril has accomplishe"d. ·A
ditente, that is a weakening of strained relations, took
place between Arab and Jew. A miracle indeed happened. It was the finger of God. Let us hope that in
time the detente will deyelope into an entertte, that is
hearty understanding and agreement.
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A Citrus Cont~ol Board was set up; consisting of
four Arab and four Jewish ·delegates. The area under
citrus cutivation was. limited .. Government :stepped in
with a subsidy loan.to enabie grower~ tci repay ·,,tit'
standing bank advances; A further loan was advanced
enabling grove owners:to acquire stock, poultry;. the
erection of fowl houses, the purchase of ploughs,
'
seeds, fertilisers, arid the e){terision of irrigation. <
.

'·

•'

ji

The Dead Sea seen· from the air. The Palestine
Potash ~ o.mpany covers an area of '500 acres, virtually
monopohzmg the whole northern region of the lake.
There are great e\·aporating pans, clearly seen in the
photograph.
The hea\'ily charged brine water is
pumped from the bottom of the lake into these pans,
and the ,._aluable salts recO\'ered by solar evaporation.
The bu1ldmgs seen along the shore are workers' dwellings with accommodation for 500 familij;;s.
See page ro7
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Arab-Jewish coll~borationha~ been a sign~! success. The· revision of agricultural· policy h.as. been
most helpful. · "Digging. for victory" ·is being carried
out on a large scale: ·
· ·
Meanwhile Dr. Weizmann in his. Rehoboth EXperimental a:nd Research Laboratories has . been busy
evolving new uses for citrus fi:uits; He it was in the
last greatwar, who discovere,d a formuJa for the m<1n~
ufacture of acetone, so ,vitally necessary for the pro,
duction of liigll explosives. When he presentecl this
so-badly-needed formula to the:Governinent as a ·free
gift, he was asked what.reward would he like to suggest. His noble and patriotic answer was that th~:
Jew should be reinstated in his own larjd: This led to
the famous Balfour letter to Lora Rothschild, pledging'
the ·J:lritish Government to. the · ftirtherance of this·
movement.
Dr .. · Weizmann, so it is believed, l'~pilr,~s ·. th~t
acetone, through· alcohol prepared ·from citrus fruits .
can be produced. It is reckoned that 3,000,000 boxes
of citrus fruits each \veighing about 70 I.bs, can be
utilised in this way. The maintenance of the citru1
groves is being assisted by increasing the manufacture
of fruit juice, of- lemon and· orange oils. Citrus. oil
K

__ _
i
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ietches large prices, especially when produced by
hand-manipulated machinery. This is expected to
It has likewise been
ietch £Pl50,000 in the year.
proved that feeding cattle on oranges and grapefruit
is equal in nutritive qualities to clover. ·
The swing-over to cereal production and horticulture has been expanded. Self-sufficiency in vegetables
"is well in sight. Groundnuts have been chosen by the
Government as the solution to the problem caused by
the shortage of edible fats. Soya beans are being cultivated to supply fats and high grade protein.
Let us turn now to the industrial side of the story.
It is just as cheering. It is wonderful to relate that in

Palestine, tiny country as it is, there are about 1,300
factories employing about 30,000 people. This is about
double the number since the outbreak· of war. Think
of th~t ! Indeed Palestine is rapidly becoming the r~:
dustnal centre of the Middle East. ·This ·is enhanced
by its geographical position. "The Crown Colonist"
(October, 1942), says:"Palestine is destined to rank: prominently
among the industrial centres of the East·
meanwhile it is of enormous adyantagc to th~
military authoritiC! in .this vital ~pherc of
operations to have vast industrial machinery ready for service immediately behind the
front."

: ...

..
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Much more doubtless will be heard of Palestine in the.
near future.
In the ~iddle of the first year of the second great.
war Palestme underwent a period of depression. In

. .
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the second year thirigs began to reco~er. In. the third ·
year industri.es got into their ·stricle, ·and. ~triking.•
advances \Vere made. . Sir Douglas Harris calls the
imprc;ivement'aSitidescribable. '
·
The war brought new industries into the. ~·o~~t-~y ..
Diamond-cutting and polishing was one of these;.The
anti-semitic fury that has arisen in Eµrope has drive11 . ·
many· Jews from Belgium, the' :world~centre of this·
The number of. firms in Palestine now .
industry.
engaged in this branch of industry number 30/ erric
ploying 3,000 workers, as compared with_4 firmid1i
1940. The annual export of. diamonds ha.s risen to
£1,500,000,
.
. .
.
.
.
.
-·--

-

..

-·

.Again Jewsfrom D~ntzigan~Austri~-hii~e erected
fine quality steel~casting works in Haifa Bay: Jewish
refugees fro,'11 B.-,lgium haye sta~ted a b_utto~ factory.
0

The Paiesfiii~ Sugar C~. Ltd.i a 11ew ~oncefow~th a.

.capital of £20,000, cultivates:sugar oeet in>17 settle~ •
merits in the Valley of J ezreel, and has built refineries .
to deal with the crop.. Yields are often twice as large
as obtained iri •.European countries, so great. is the.
fertility of the Pities tine soil.
~·

The . Naaman Clay Briek Factory prcidµced
6,()(){j,OOO bricks in 194L The Acre Match Factory is
producing well ori to 50,000,000 boxes Of matc~es an~
nually .to supply the wants of the M'iddle East .. This
stands in sharp contrast to the sigri, No Matches, .Often
seen at the entrance. of shops in Britain;' such is .war
stringency in this country. The Rishon-le-Zion sc:iap
works have been considerably extended, and are n~w.
producing quantities of feeding cake as a by-produci.
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The first tin factory has been set up in Emek Zebulun
near Haifa. .Increasing quantities of high quality
cement are being produced at Haifa and Har Tuv.
The launching of two cement fishing boats has arouse!l
considerable interest in the fact that they can be
built in a quarter of the time required to build eorrcsponding steel vessels. Moreover they cost 40%
Jess. The longer they remain in the water the harder
they become. This is likely to become a very great
industry.
Spinning and weaving plants are being extendai at
Kfar Ata and at the premises of J erushalmy Brothers.
Nine firms employ 65 looms, weaving woollens. More
than 100 looms by five firms work a full 24-hour clay,
producing rayon.

;

'

Since the outbreak of the second great war there
have been many new industrial enterprises started,.
comprising machinery, implements, steel constructions, electrical appliances, automobile parts; chcmi~
cals, dyes, pharmaceutical products, hospital and medi-.
cal equipment, production of ceramics -and irrigation.
pipes from .local clay, wool for textiles, the development of a fruit and vegetable canning industry, paper• manufacture.
The number of passengers carried by the -Palestine
Railways rose from 1,362,000 in :1940, to 2,161,500 iri
1941. Tonnage of goods handled increased from
973,500 to 1,486,400 over the same period. Total gross
receipts increased from £P895,300 to £Pl,695;300,
almost double. The figures speak for themselves.
During the last two decades the population of
Palestine has more than doubled, amounting at the end
of 1941 to 1,517,000 as compared with 649,000 when the
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first· census was taken in 1922. 'The ~uniher of• Jews.
in that period _has increasi:a from 8:(790 to473,88!.
.

.

'

-

.

.

,·,

A remarkable Tr~ns-Sinai Highway b~twecnPalcs
tine and Egypt has been lately' opened. Motor. ca-rs
can accomplish- the -journey. in ten .:hours. -So inar- ·
vellously is Go<l opening out tlie liind for His owri pur- - .
poses in.fulfilling: His promise-to Abraham, that in his
seed all nations of the earth sliould be 'blessed.

P~st

i~42),

'nze. Yorkshire
(November 2nd,
has. a.
very striking article by. Professor_ s, Brodetsky en·~
.titled "Thoughis on·. the 25th. anniversary of the - Bi#fottr Declaration." . He quotes some words of General
Smuts; wh,o was a member of the Imperial War Cabi, net, recorded in 1918. He said, "Great as arc the
changes wrought by. this war, the great world war. of
justice and freedom, I doubt whether any of these
'cllanges surpass in iriterestthe liberation of Palestine, and its recognition a,s the Home of Israel." A y'ear
later General .Smuts predicted "an· eyedncreasiitg
stream·, of emigration -towards Palestine;. arid· in gen;
eratiotis to come
a great Jewish• S_tatc arising there

-· OliCe·mote."

Professor Brodetsky says;
'-'UnlikC the sitµatio~- ifl th~ Ja81 ·-war, t~te
Ailics found ready to' hand· in Palcstirfe .
Whole- network pf f~ads,. r~iIWais, -. ~rjd :telc·. phO~es_. -~·Moreover_ .t~C ci_vil ·3ild.---~il!t~ry

a

aUthoi:iticS are able,. to 9raw ·_daily upon. a
resCrvoir of. skilled_ JeWish ma·n-poWer.,· -The

Jewish. villages of the Vales. of. Sharon an.d
Esdraclon in Galilee. and Judaea supply•large

· qu:lntitics oJ ·food ~O the ~llic4 a_rmics· -i,n ;th~
Near.East.
· ··
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"There arc first class hospitals, and the
services of ,a great team of Jewish physicians,
surgeons and medical research workers at the

disposal of the Allied troops. Allied Anny
doctors attend regularly at the Hebrew University Hospital in Jerusalem for courses of
tropical medicine."

\Vhen the second great world war hroke out, immediately 85,000] ewish men and 50,000] cwish women
volunteered to Britain for national service. 17,000
male Jewish volunteers joined the British Army, Navy.
and Air Force; 2,000 to other Allied armies. Over 2,000
women volunteered to the Palestine A.T.S. Professor
Brodetsky says,
"The Palestinian-Jewish soldiers, spiritual
heirs of the Maccabees, have earned praise for
their heroism in the campaigns in France,
Crete, Greece, Syria, Libya,_ Egypt and ·~~:l~c

where ... They look forward keenly not only.
to the formation of the Jewish battalions of
"the Jewish Palestine 'Regiment~ recently
announcCd by the Secretary of State for War,
but also to the creation of:.a specific·Jewish
Fighting Force within the Brit!Sh.Anny, where
they wouJd proudly wear their national badge,-

thc Shield of David, and figh! back in· the
names of their _tortured bretlfren against their
arch-enemy,"

No doubt the miseries of the tortured ] ews in Europe
will eventuate in masses returning to their own land.
Palestine is becoming increasingly importan·f to the
Allied nations. To name but one thing, the naval base
at Haifa is not only a splendid harbour alld base for
Allied shipping, but the terminal where the British
11.'avy can obtain_ supplies of the oil carried along the
six-hundred-long oil pipe from Iraq. Palestine is com-

'ilii AMAZ.ING JE.W
ing into ·its own in inc_reasing·. value tci ·the Allied •.
nations, and we !ielieve "al!" .this remarkable deyelop~
ment will mean-when the war· is over that the Jew·
will be generously treat~d. and their ·aspiration_fqr a:·
National Hollle wllibe realised.
·
·

wo~ld~lose

A Jew dylrig in Palestine a century ago
h.is eyes on a scene of desolation .• A mere handful of'
Jews living in abject poverty, a few b<1nds of wand~r- .·.
ing nomads, Bedouins, travelling .with t.IJeir ·flocks of .·
sheep and goats, seeking scanty pasture here or there/ .•
the rule-of. the lazy Turk, impoveri~hing the country
in every way, would be his remembrance of the scene
he left. Could he return to~day he would rub his eyes
in intense astonishment;:· He would wonder if he. wefe· ·
dreaming. Was it ~ mirage, he "saw? srr;iling .
orchards, miles and miles of orange groves, fields. of
waving wheat and barley; over two lrnndred agricui~.
tufal colonies, son1e of Very great size;riuI!Jerous yine-·
yards, busy and rapidly expanding ,Cities; h~ppy · viF
!ages, •prosperous factories, bustling seaports; promi•
· rient University· at ] enisalem,--,.Piilestine, the one
brighfspof in a world of. depressiOn: This 'what he
would see:

is

He wimld oetold -~ohis gr~atsutprise that a great.
world war had raged from 1914CJ8, ending in tlJe capture of] erusalem by the British;· Theparalysing hand
of the. Turk was ·removed,. and .·th·e beneficent rule of
B~i.tain as a Mandatory pcnvei ave~ Palestine com~
menced.
'
·
···
Then he. Would be told.how a gr~at~ave of J~;Wish
emigration poured into the Jand,·transforming it as he
had seen; that a second great worl~ ·war had broken

t-·---~.
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~~; in 1939, and that what seemed at first to be a
disaster of the first magnitude, as indeed it was to all
the little countries of Europe, turned out to be quite
the reverse to Palestine. Skilled Jewish workmen
from oppressed European countries, driven from their
homes and callings, had found a home in Palestine,
carrying their skill and labour with them. He would
be shown how even when war was devastating the rest
of the world, Palestine remained tranquil and stable,
and even began a great forward march in prosperity
and importance.

I

.i

Further ii our hypothetical Jew were pious, he
could not fail to see that Scripture was being fulfilled
in a remarkable way, and that this second great world
war was helping to this end as nothing else could have
done.
ls this not the hand of God? Blind indeed must
the man or woman be, who cannot see this. Th_ings
are hastening on to God's end. This is the period· of
the world's great climacteric. The coming of the Lord
draws nigh. Isaiah xvii. 10, II, will be -literally fulfilled,
"Because thou 1!as forgotten the God of thjr
salvation, and hast not been mindful of the
rock of thy .strength, therefore shalt thou plant
pleasant plants [plantations], and 1halt 1et :it
with .strange' [foreign] slips; in the day shalt
thou make thy plant to grow, and in the morhdng •halt thou make thy seed to flouri1h: but
the harvest •hall be a heil.p-"in. the day of arlef
and of desperate sorrow."

;.

First we have a prophecy of abounding prosperity,
which we can see to-day before. our. eyes, but in the

i
i
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last sentence we have· the unerring prophecy of: t.ht:(.'
woes that must fall upon the Jews, because· o.f their.
sin in crucifying their Lord, and· turning· their hack
upon God, the culmination bei.ng the Great Tribulation, ·
which our Lord alluded to in Matthew· xxiv. 21; and
which was recorded as far ·b_ack as'.in Daniel.xii: 1~3.·

~viii

th~ glorio~s eitd.~hen .o~r

Then_
come
Lrd
shall take His place of supremacy. as -King over His·
ancient p~ople, and. whose dominion as Son -of. Man
will be world-wide,. 'iv hen
"The earth shall be filled. with the kn~wledge
of the glory of the LORD as the waters cover
the sea" (Zechariah ii .. 14) ;

when in that day,

A general

Vil'\\'

of Nazareth.

"They shal(all know Me, from lhe leas.i: of .
them unto -the greatest of. them, . saith the_ LORD: for I will forgive their iniquity, and I

win remember their- sin-- nO more". - (J ereiniah
xitiL 34).
- - -

How deep win be thejoy of Ism~! when c;{[J1~ir holy
-_city, Jerusalem, the place of constant wars .and. sieges
all down the centuries, the place ,vhere our L9rd was
rejected and crucified; where the· Ten1ple was des,
troyed, ,arid its site desecrated by a l\fohanimedan
-mosque; and- which is aptly described by Seripture as ·
"a burdensome stone for all people" (Zech. xii. 3),
-can be said,
·
"THE LORD IS THERE'; -(Ezekieblviii. ~5),.

Glorious consummation I Lord, hasten· it, Thy people
cry. Amen.
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